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A.

Concessions for Suving

Oar income tax laws currently contain several provisions
intended to encourage saving in specified forms. Despite efforts
to rationalise than, these provisions do not constitute a well
designed package which could help generate more savings or induce
their flow into desired channels in a cost effective manner. A
careful analysis of the scheme would show that they have the
effect of:
i.

Causing wide divergence in the rates of return on
different categories of assets for which it is
difficult to find any rationale but which can cause
misallocation of resources;

ii. Raising rates of return on several incentives beyond
levels which would normally be available even in the
open market;
iii. Causing undue drain on the exchequer.
iv. Creating complications in the law, and thereby
problems for administration and compliance, because
of the multiplicity of the incentives and
opportunities of abuse they open up. Several of the
provisions are practically inoperative.
A thorough overhaul of the savings schemes which have
evolved over the years as a result of ad hoc changes made from
time to tiros is needed. It would not, however, be realistic to
expect that the schemes cculd be rationalised all at one stroke.
However a nove could be made towards a more rational structure of
savings incentives in tlie Income Tax Act. Possible alternatives
are considered below.
I.

Best Alternative

In order to curtail loss of tax revenue, enlarge the tax
base and improve horizontal and vertical equity of the income tax
without any sacrifice in tax revenue, the ideal course would be to
remove all provisions which lead to concessional taxation of
saving and, instead, raise the rate of interest on government
bonds or government financial instruments used for borrowing from
tlie public. Such a course of action would, however, have to be
phased in over a number of years. For immediate ixopleioentation two
alternative courses of action are proposed below.
(i)

II.

Soound best, buL le s s d ra stic ruXorm

II. 1
All financial saving may bo brought wi thin the purview of
a single''netting'' scheme
on the lines of the National Saving
Soheiixi (NSS) under Section 80CCA. The currcnt schemes under
Sections 80CCA and 80CCB nay be rrodified as follows'i.

To make the "netting" scheme more attractive, the
lock-in period should be reduced from 3 years to 1
year but not less than one year in order to guard
against misuse.

ii. There should be a minimum withholding tax on
withdrawal of funds at the rate of 20%.
iii. There should be no ceiling on the total investment
permitted under this scheme in a year.
However
ceilings may be recommended for specified assets
such as for mutual funds, personal equity plans and
investment to finance house construction.
This
would require amalgamation of Sections 80CCA and
80CCB with necessary redrafting.
iv. The list of specified assets may be increased to
include, besides the NSS and LIC schemes, schemes
currently covered by Sections 10(15)(i) (except post
office savings bank accounts); 10 (15) (iib);
10(15)(iic); 10(15)(iv) (h); 10( 15) (iv) (i); SOL
(public sector or government assets only); 88 and
88A. Reinvestment in housing should also be
included.
To prevent tax favour to luxury housing
only housing as approved by the National Housing
Bank should be permitted reinvestment benefits.
11.2
In the case of Post Office Savings Bank accounts,
exeraption may continue as at present given its importance to small
saving.
11.3
The current tax concession under section 80L may be
replaced by a tax rebate at the minimum tax rate (20 per cent)
subject to a ceiling of Rs 6000. This will be available only for
return on assets not eligible for "netting" (such as bank deposits
and conpany shares). In the case of dividend income an additional
rebate equal to 20 per cent of the gross amount of dividend earned
may be allowed to relieve double taxation. Deductibility as at
present should continue only if the need for such a measure to
encourage capital markets is felt.
11.4
Provisions governing reinvestment of capital gain will
now becoroe unnecessary. Thus, Sections 53, 54, 54B, 54D, 54E, 54F
ittiy be removed.
(11)

11.5
Concessional treatment- of long terra capital gain may be
removed provided KHB approved housing is treated as a specified
asse t in the netting schf-irae.
11.6
Certain types of cash inflows currently exempt (e.g.
monies received on maturity of life insurance policies and
payments from provident funds) should be brought witiiin the ambit
of income or capital gains taxation. The "cost of acquisition" of
LIC policies should be tte sum of premia paid less premia that
would have been payable on a "whole life policy without profits"
for an equivalent insured sum and age of purchase of the policy
Alternatively, the cost of acquisition could be computed at a flat
rate equal to 60% of the premium paid. Provident funds will
receive appropriate treatment provided assets now covercd by
Section 88 start receiving netting treatment.
III.

An Alternative Package with Marginal Reform

If none of the schemes recommended above seem to be
workable in the short run, a third alternative may be considered
which would involve marginal reform.
111.1
Revision of the netting scheme u/s 80CCA in line with
recommendations II.l(i) to Il.l(iii) and extension of the list of
assets as in Il.l(iv) except for sections 88.88A and 80L.
111.2
Continuation of exemption of interest on Post Office
Savings Bank accounts.
111.3
Merger of provisions relating to reinvestment of long
term capital gains in Sections 54, 54B, 54D, 54E and 54F.
Deduction should be allowed on the basis of reinvested net
consideration as currently in 54E or 54F and not on the basis of
reinvested capital gain. The restriction on channels of
reinvestment should be removed.
III. 4
As in recommendation 11.6.
Only interest and the
employers contribution to provident fund slxxild be taxed as ineon»±
of the previous year when it is withdrawn.
111.5
Redrafting of Section 45(6) may be required to bring
about consistency in the use of tiie word "repurciiase" (of units at
the time of termination of the plan being dealt with) vis-a-vis
Section 80CCB(2).
111.6
Section 80L should continue in its present form or be
replaced by a tax credit equal to 20% of interest or dividend
earned. The rebate on dividend income could be higher at 60% in
view of the corporation tax currently at 40%. This benefit should
(iii)

be available only for return on assets not coming within the
qualifying portfolio under the netting sclienc outlined above or
within the purview of Sections 88 and 88A.
B.

Cont*^si o ris for Housing

B.l
Interest deductibility under Section 24(2) may be
withdrawn. Withdrawal of Section 24(2) would help in reducing the
bias against rental housing and would also reduce the bias in
favour of financing out of borrowed funds. If coraplebe withdrawal
is felt to be too abrupt, deductibility should be replaced by a
tax rebate provision to remove the regressive bias of this
provision.
B.2
Tlie extension of tax credits under Section 88 to all
eil'jproved tvnisiry/ linked saving solicit and not just tlie Hcxrr; Loan
Account (HLA) is rocornracndod. This should promote greater savings
to finance home ownership. Alternatively, if reeonrDendations in
A.I are accepted interest rates rtoy be. lowered.
B.3
Tax benefits to tl)e HLA scheme of tlie NHB are unduly
liberal arid inay be reduced witbout any adverse impact.
a.

Rebate under Section 88 may be limited only to
contributions to HLA rather than to both
contributions and interest earned on contributions.
OR

b.

Interest on loans from housing linked saving schemas
should be based on the initial quan-tum of loan
disbursed rather than on the current slab basis.

B.4
The restriction on investment of long term capital
gains in more than one liouse in Section 54F(2) should be removed.
This recommendation should apply, roulatis mutandis, if
jx-invcstfixint provisions are clubbed as recommended earlier.
C.

Reconntaniatioos for Rationalising the Tax Concessions to
Eiicourage Inflow of Foreign Exchan^i

C.l
In tlie case of Sections 80R, 80RR and 80RRA there is
no rationale for keepiiig them scK-irate. They may, consequently,
be amalgamated into one. Furthermore, only income in foreign
currency brought into India should be taxed at a oonoession.il rate
and not incomj earned. Tlie concessional rate slxxild be given in
the form of a tax rebate equal to 30 per cent oF the income
brought in (or nil if the relv»te exceeds the tax due) and 40% in
Uic
of .-utJ»ors, playrights, etc. as listed in Section 80RRA.
(iv)

C.2
For foreign exchange investment in shares the
provisions for tax exemption on reinvestment in capital gain in
specified assets under Section 115F need amendment to continue tax
concessions if sales proceeds from a foreign exchange asset are
reinvested in similar assets within a period of thirty six m^ntiis
of the purcliase of tiie foreign exchange asset.
C.3
To encourage export of services, an area of strength
in India, income in foreign exchange earned under the head ''inoonxi
frora business or profession" should be given concessional
treatment as recoraraendod above for Sections BOR, 80RR and 80RRA.
This may entail consequent modification to Section 80HHC. However
Section 80HHC needs examination separately.

(v)

PREFACE
Hie fiscal situation in India lias deteriorated
markedly in recent times due to the growing gap between government
outlays arid revenue receipts and the rising iittort bill. Careful
yet speedy reform of the fiscal system is called for to reduce
fiscal pressures on the government budget on a sustained basis.
Tte need for hard decisions has been further underscored by the
recent events in the Persian Gulf which will continue to have an
adverse impact on the resource position in India for sows time to
ooroe.
After exhibiting a spurt in the first few years of
the Seventh Plan, growth of collection from personal income tax
seem to have levelled off.
While the factors underlying this
trend call for investigation on several fronts, a feeling
persists that the income tax base continues to be eroded by a
plethora of concessions and incentive provisions. The Direct
Taxes 0.11 at the NIPFP, set up less than two years ago with
funding from the Central Board of Direct Taxes, has carried out
several studies designed to help improve the revenue performance
and economic influence of direct taxes in India.
The analysis of income tax concessions contained in
this report was carried out by the Direct Taxes Cell of the NIPFP
at the instance of the Central Board of Direct Taxes. The focus
of the study, on savings concessions, housing concessions and
concessions to encourage the inflow of foreign exchange, was
chosen keeping in view the pressing budgetary problems of the
government, the need to rationalise ths structure of incentives to
financial markets, the priority currently being accorded to
housing and the precarious foreign currency reserves of the
country. The study was completed in time for the budgetary
exercises preceding the announcement of the Union budget for
1991-92.
The study team consisted of Pawan Aggarwal, Arindam
Das-Gupta,
Vijaya Devi, P.N. Jhingon, K. Kannan, Rita Pandey,
M.S. Prasad and Naveen K. Singh. The Director of the NIPFP,
AmareshBagchi, provided overall supervision.
Authorship and
research assistance details are as follows;
Pawan Aggarwal carried out the analysis in Chapters
3 and 4 and also wrote these chapters.
Arindam D&s-Qipta prepared Chapter 1 (the overview)
and, along with K. Kannan, the Appendix. He also
helped prepare the executive summary and compiled
the entire report to bring about a measure of
stylistic unity and remove repetition.
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Vijaya Devi provided computational assistance to
Rita Pandey for Chapter 5 of the Report.
P.N. Jhingon helped to compile information on
bousing concession.
K. Kannan collected the material for the Appendix
arid helped to prepare it.
Rita Pandey authored Chapter 5.
M.S. Prasad assembled the material in Chapter 2,
authored this chapter and provided necessary
guidance to K. Kannan.
Naveen K. Singh of the computer centre provided
competent programming and data processing support
for Chapters 3, 4 and 5.
The Director, Arnaresh Bagchi, carried out the final
revision of the report including the Executive
Sunroary.
While primary responsibility for the various
chapters is as just stated, tlie report is a team-effort in the
best sense of tlie term.
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CHAPTER 1
Overview o f the Study and Rctxmrcndationa for the
Reform o f Concessions Under the Income Tax Act

1.1 Intrcxixrtion

In most countries the personal income tax system contains
oorqplex provisions designed to serve a wide variety of objectives.
While their efficacy in achieving these objectives is often open
to doubt, they lead to roach variation in the tax base across
assessees, open up loopholes and create complications in
enforcement. A oonrran method of introducing variation in tlie tax
base across assessees is through exemptions, deductions and tax
credits or rebates. The Indian income tax has many such
provisions. It is now widely felt that if tlie tax system is to be
improved to make it fair, simple and productive of revenue, these
provisions should either be removed or reduced to a miniraaro and
also redesigned to serve these objectives better.
Tax reliefs have been inserted from tiroe to time to
achieve specific objectives or under special circumstances.
However, in some cases, these reliefs continue despite having
outlived tlie initial purpose for which they were introduced. In
other cases they coroe into conflict with goals which newly
inserted provisions are meant to serve. Consequently there is
need, from time to tiros, to undertake a comprehensive examination
of existing relief provisions in order to rationalise them. New
knowledge and experience may also be taken advantage of in doing
so.
Here, sons reconrosndations are made for the reform of
three sets of incentives: those applying to savings, those meant
for encouraging investment in housing and those designed to
encourage the inflow of foreign exchange into the country.
Evaluation and reocomsndations for saving concessions are taken up
first. Thereafter, incentives for housing and then foreign
exchange are considered.
1 .2 Tax Concessions for Saving

Under the Income Tax Act, 1961 there are 11 major
provisions which provide for taxation of saving at a less than
normal rate. Relief is provided through exemption of certain
types of income, deductibility of investment in some assets, tax
1

credits linked to investment in certain other assets, deduct
ibility upto a limit for another group of assets and postponement
of tax liability in the case of yet other assets.
Some assets
even receive nultiple relief from taxation. In addition, there are
indirect incentives through concessional taxation of capital gains
and relief on reinvestment of proceeds froro asset sales. These
provisions are described further in chapter 2 of this report.1
With the exception of some equity share issues and
certain interest bearing instruments, roost savings instruments
receiving concessional treatment are government assets. Has
concessional treatment encouraged saving? Has saving in
government assets led to an enhancement in the resources available
to the government? Are most concessions c<iuitable? These arc some
of the questions that need to be taken up to arrive at appropriate
reconmendations. The summary below is based largely on the
analysis in Chapters 2 to 4 of this study.
a. Summary of Findings on Tax Concessions for Saving
(i)

Has ooncftRF.iQBTal treatment encouraged savins?

A firm answer to this question is not possible due to
two reasons. First, many assets enjoy saving incentives through
exemption of income. For example, under Section 10(15)(i),
fourteen schemes (some now discontinued) qualify for interest
exemption either fully or up to a specified limit (see Chapter 2).
Information on exempt income is not required to be reported in the
return on income. Thus, no ready information is available on
than. Secondly, schemes enjoying tax concessions nay attract funds
away from assets not enjoying concessions without any real
increase in the overall savings rate by taxpayers. For both tliese
reasons it is difficult to assess the savings impact of
concessional treatment of saving. Nevertheless, figures given for
some schemes in Chapter 2 show that, on a schemewise basis,
several schemes have been successful in attracting saving.
(ii) Has savin/? in government bonds led lo enhancement,
in government resources?
As mentioned, roost financial instruments receiving
concessional treatment are such that savings in these schemes
become available to the government. However, this does not
1.

Concessions relating to housing and those designed to
encourage foreign exchange inflows are also treated along
similar lines in Chapter 2. The Appendix presents
comparative international information mainly on saving and
housing concessions.
2

necessarily inply that this augments government resources. First,
savings mobilisation is at the expense of taxes. Lost taxes
should therefore be netted out of savings which become available
to tl*s government. Secondly, the government must pay interest on
saving in government assets. Such interest, besides being an
additional drain on government resources, is very often coupled to
additional tax concessions. Thus, after the initial years of a
savings scheme it is likely that there will be a net drain in
revenue. In Chapter 3, computations as to the cost of deductions
in terms of tax revenue forgone are given. Ti*ese corcpatations are
based on returned income data relating to about 50,000 individual
Income Tax assessees and relate to the assessment year (AY)
1987-88.
On the basis of this sample it is estimated that
deductions for saving under Sections 80C, 80CC and 80L amounted to
Rs 2978 crore and gave rise to tax saving (and so revenue loss) of
Rs 953 crore. This is equal to about 33per cent of total
non-corporate incoros tax collection in tliat year. It should be
empiiasised that only one set of tax concessions is being examined
here. Taking into account other deductions and also exemptions,
it is possible for taxes forgone to exceed total tax collection.
What about total government cash inflows from funds
invested in government securities? Take the example of a
government bond which allows, a 20 per cent income tax rebate (or
deduction with identical tax saving to investors) and pays
tax-free interest at 8 per cent per annum over a period of 6
years. Imagine tliat the number of taxpayers increase at 3 per cent
per year in a uniform manner so that purchases of this bond also
increase by 3 per cent per annum. Table 1.1 gives the overall
budgetary implications of this scheme. Hie figures reflect net
budgetary inflows or outflows over the years (on account of the
scheme) assuming Rs 100 of the bond is purchased by assessees in
the year in which the scheme is introduced. From the table it can
be seen that the govemnent has a net budgetary gain of Rs 393
during the initial years of the sclieroe. Thereafter, there is a
net drain on the budget between the 6th and 34th year after the
inception of the scheme totalling Rs 920. The scheme gives rise to
net budgetary inflows on a sustained basis only from tlie 35th
year. A 4 per cent growth rate of the number of taxpayers
improves the situation - but not by much.
Taking into account tlie various p o i n t s made, i t is hard
not to be pessimistic about the effect of savings schemes on
government revenues in the medium term. The available data,
however, are inadequate to permit a firm conclusions as to the
impact on government revenue. One relevant inference can, however,
be drawn from the scheme by scheme analysis in Chapter 4. In
several cases, especially for assessees in high tax brackets,
effective interest rates paid by the government are Mgher on
schemes enjoying concessions than on, for example, debentures of
3

Indian comi>anies. 2 It is likely thal overall revenue losses could
be curbed, if tax concessions were watered down, without,
significant loss of savings flowing into government schemes. This
would result in a net increase in budgetary resources as compared
to their present level.
(iii) Are savings concessions equitable?
An attempt to improve equity features of savings
concessions was made through the Finance Act of 1990. This was
dene by replacing deductions for investment in certain assets by
tax credits (rebates). However, concessions to saving still act
to reduce the progressivity of income taxation. In Chapter 4, the
following inferences are drawn.
a.

Given that most individuals are below the taxable
limit in India any dilution of effective tax rates
lowers progressivity.

b.

Exerqptions, deductions and netting based saving
incentives enable assessees at higher marginal tax
rates to obtain better effective interest rates on
their saving.

c.

Rebates or tax credits result in higher bracket
taxpayers receiving higher effective interest
rates than taxpayers in lower marginal tax
brackets. However, interest rates received by some
taxpayers remain higher than interest rates
received by non-taxpayers. Even among taxpayers,
if rebate is allowed on accrued interest in
addition to the rebate on investment (as with the
NSC VIII issue) upper bracket bracket taxpayers
get higher subsidies (as opposed to effective
interest rates) through the tax system.

d.

Indirect concessions to saving through capital
gains concessions are also regressive.

That savings incentives are, in principle, inequitable
may not have rauch practical relevance if they are not extensively
used by the rich. However, as shown in Qiapter 3, tax saving in
AY 1987-88 as a percentage of gross income was least for taxpayers
whose income was below Rs 25,000.
Savings incentives were
regressive in practice and not just in principle. Among tl>e most
regressive concessions are the indirect concessions applicable to
capital gains via Section 80T (since replaced by Section 48(2)).
2.

For example, the effective interest rate on HUPCO capital
gains debentures is 23% for an assessee in the 50% marginal
tax bracket. See Chapter 4, Table 4.3.
4

The points above all relate to vertical equity. It is
clear that different effective tax rates applied to savers and non
savers and indeed, different categories of savers, reduce
horizontal equity of the income tax.
As a final point it may be pointed out that savings
concessions as they currently stand distort the structure of
interest rates and impair tlie efficiency of capital markets
(Chapter 4).
b. RcconmeudaLions for cxncessional ‘treatment o f saving

i. Thf.i liret alternative
i.1
In order to curtail loss of tax revenue, enlarge tlie tax
base and improve horizontal and vertical equity of tlie income tax
without any sacrifice in tax revenue, the "first best" solution is
tlie removal of all provisions which lead to concessional taxation
of financial or non-financial saving. This would mean removal of
at least the following sections of the Act: 10(15)(i);
10(15)(iib); 10(15)(iic); 10(15)(iv)(h); 10(15)(iv)(i); 80CCA;
80CCB; 80L; 88 and 88A. Section 48(2) applicable to capital gains
especially long term gains should also be removed. Thirdly
certain types of cash inflows currently exempt (e.g. monies
received on maturity of life insurance policies and p a y m e n t s from
provident funds) should be brought within the ambit of income
taxation.3
i.2
Instead of concessions, higher interest rates should be
offered on government saving schemes. In fact tlie number of saving
schemas may itself be reduced. If interest rates are pegged at
about half or one percentage point higher than the debentures rate
(that is, about 16 per cent) there should be no loss of government
revenue.
One possible objection to this reconroendation is that
this will lead to a greatly increased interest burden on
government saving schemes especially since existing saving
currently in oliver forms will flow into government schemes. This
fear is unfounded.
If government saving schemes are currently
being subscribed to by the public, it roast be tlie case4 tliat the
3.

The recommended basis for taxation of these inflows is
described in recommendation ii.6 below.

4.

Except wliere lack of information or difficulty of access to
post offices or government agencies dealing with these
schemes act as a barrier. Since these features may be
expected to continue, the argument is not vitiated.
5

effective rate paid by the government, inclusive of tax
concessions, exceeds tlje effective interest rate on alternatives.
Furthermore, substitution to government assets from otiter schemes
can occur even now. Ths only difference will be that poor persons
will, with high interest rates, receive better returns to their
saving than ths rich.
A second objection relates to capital gain. Concessions
to long terra capital gain are often justified on tlie grounds that
inflation erodes the real value of capital gain realised on an
asset sale. Secondly, for large value assets, taxation at a high
rate when the gains are realised in a lump is considered
draconian. The first argument is not correct. The relevant
criterion is that assets with the same effective return in tlie
absence of taxes should continue to have tlie same return after
taxes.
In fact, even with no concession to capital gain,
postponement of tax liability till realisation of proceeds on tlie
asset results in tax favour to assets wliich have their return in
the form of capital gain rather than interest, given the same
effective pre-tax yield.
The second argument is correct.
However, this relates to all lumpy receipts and not just capital
gains. Hie correct trealnoit is, therefore, an averaging provision
applicable to all lungiy receipts and not just to long term capital
gains.
A third possible objection is that such sweeping reform
would greatly disturb existing plans of assessees and interfere
with current arrangements in capital markets. This argument lias
some merit. Therefore an alternative, second best, proposal can
be given.
(ii). Second best but less drastic reform
ii.l
All financial saving may be brought within the purview
of a single “netting'' scheme on tlie lines of the National Saving
Scheme (NSS) under Section 80CCA. The current schemes under
Sections 80CGA and 80CCB may be modified as follows
a.

To make the "netting" schema more attractive, Uie
lock-in period should be reduced from 3 years to 1
year but not less than one year in order to guard
against misuse.

b.

There should be a wi Upholding tax at the minimum
marginal tax rate (currently 20 i>er cent) on
withdrawal of funds. A careful re-examination of
tlie refund procedure in ease of excess wi Lliliolding
may be required to minimise inconvenience to
individuals below Uie taxable limit .

6

c.

There should be no ceiling on the total investment
permitted under this sclierae in a year.
However
ceilings may -be recorrinended for specified assets
such as for mutual funds, personal equity plans
and investment to finance house construction.
However, additional restrictions on housing
investment nay be placed along the lines described
below.5 This would require amalgamation of
Sections 80CCA and 80CCB with necessary
redrafting.

d.

The list of specified assets may be increased to
include, besides tlie NSS and LIC schemes, schemes
currently covered by Sections 10(15)(i) (except
post office savings bank accounts); 10(15)(iib);
10(15)(iic); 10(15)(iv)(h); 10(15)(iv)(i); 80L
(public sector or government assets only); 88 and
88A. Investment and reinvestment in liousing should
also be included. To prevent tax favour to luxury
housing only housing approved by the National
Housing Bank should be permitted reinvestment
benefits.

11.2
In the case of Post Office Savings Bank accounts,
exemption may continue as at present given its importance to small
saving.
11.3
The current tax concession under Section 80L may be
replaced by a tax rebate at tlie minirmm tax rate (20 per cent)
subject to a ceiling of Rs. 6000 or Rs. 7000. This will be
available only for return on assets not eligible for "netting"
(such as bank deposits and company shares). In the case of
dividend income an additional rebate equal to 20 per cent of tlie
gross amount of dividend earned may be allowed to relieve double
taxation. Deductibility as at present should continue only if tlie
need for such a measure to encourage capital markets is felt.
11.4
Provisions governing reinvestraent of capital gain will
now become unnecessary. Thus, Sections 53, 54, 54B, 54D, 54E, 54F
may be removed.
11.5
Concessional treatment of long terra capital gain may be
removed provided NHB approved housing is treated as a specified
asset in the netting scheme.
5.

Investment to finance house construction could include
housing linked saving schemes, actual outlays on house
construction and proceeds from asset sales set aside for
reinvestment in liousing as under tlie existing Capital Gains
Account Scheme.
7

ii,.6
Certain types of cash inflows currently exempt (e.g.
monies received on maturity of life insurance policies and
payments from provident funds) should be brought within tlie ambit
of income or capital gains taxation. Tlie "cost of acquisition" of
LIC policies should be tlie sum of premia paid less premia that
would have been payable on a "whole life policy without profits"
for an equivalent insured sum and age of purchase of the policy.
Alternatively, the cost of acquisition could be oorqputod at a flat
rate e<jual to 60 per cent of Uie premium paid- Provident funds
will receive appropriate treatment provided assets now covered by
Section 88 start receiving netting treatment.
This set of recommendations, even if not taken up
immediately, should be phased in over tlie next few years if tlie
first set of recommendations cannot easily be taken up. Even
though a netting scheme continues to give tax favour to upper
income groups from the point of view of annual income comparisons,
such concessions will be limited given a minimum tax on
withdrawal. Furthermore, concessions are less regressive than
they first appear to be if viewed from the perspective of total
lifetime income.
iii. An alternative package with marginal reform
As a third best set of policies which are even less
sweeping, the following package can be considered.
111.1
Revision of tlie netting scheme under Section 800CA in
line wiUi recommendations ii.l(a) to ii.l(c) and extension of Uie
list of assets as in ii.l(d) except, for Sections 88,88A and SOL.
111.2
Continuation of exemption of interest on Post Office
Savings Bank accounts.
111.3
Merger of provisions relating to reinvestment of long
term capital gains in Sections 54, 54B, 54D, 54E and 54F.
Deduction should be allowed on the basis of reinvested net
consideration as currently in 54E or 54F and not on the basis of
reinvested capital gain. The restriction on channels of
reinvestment sliould be removed.
111.4
As in recoranendation ii.6 for life insurance. Interest,
and Uie employers contribution to provident funds sliould be taxed
as income of tlie previous year on withdrawal and tliese sums should
be deaned to be wiUidrawn prior to own contributions.
111.5
Section 80L should continue in its present form or be
replaced by a tax credit equal to 20 per cent of interest or
dividend earned. The rebate on dividend income could be higher at
60 per cent in view of the corporation tax currently at 40 per
cent. Tlie tax credit sliould not be allowed to result in a negative
income tax and, if desired, limited to Rs. 6000 or Rs. 7000.
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This benefit should
available only for return on assets not
coming within tlie qualifying portfolio under tlie netting sc’
neroe
outlined above or within tlie purview of Sections 88 and 88A.
1 .3 Tax Concessions for Housing

a, Suirmarv of_findings
Housing construction, especially for low income
households is currently a priority activity. Various concessions
are given to housing under the Incone Tax Act for this and other
reasons. Concessions are of three main types (See Cliapter 2 for a
more complete description)• Concessional treatment of income from
house property; concessional treatment of long term capital gains
from a liousing or other asset sales reinvested in liousing; and tax
concessions for housing investment. These concessions are
available either directly to homeowners in self occupation, owners
of rental dwellings or as concessions for equity or loan
investment in housing construction or finance companies.
It is difficult to determine whether or not these
concessions have had an impact on liousing construction activity or
liome ownership in the absence of reliable data. Likewise, the
overall cost to tlie government in terms of revenue foregone is
difficult to assess.0
Nevertheless, on Lite basis of the analysis in Chapter 5,
the following major conclusions can be reached about housing
concessions under the income tax.
a.

Given exemption of the imputed rental on owner
occupied housing and deductibility of mortgage
interest, a home owner can end up with a negative
income tax liability. Consequently, tax treatment
of owner occupied housing is more favourable than
treatment accorded to tenant occupied housing. In
fact, since rental housing is not allowed
depreciation (unless these are industrial or
oorrnercial assets), it may be taxed more heavily
than other assets.7 For housing with the

6.

Some figures are provided, however, in Chapter 3 for
deductions under Section 23(1), 24(2) and the discontinued
Section SOT. Also, revenue loss calculations on tlie basis of
simulation exercises euro in Chapter 5.

7.

Lack of depreciation lias to be set against the tax credit
allowed to mortgage repayment and, in some cases, "new
construction allowance".

characteristics given in Table 1.2 below .(see,
Chapter 5) tlie value of owner occupied housing is
164 per cent-of the initial cost of the house
while, for tlie sant: house, tenant occupation leads
to losses.
b.

Mortgage interest deductibility under Section
24(2) and long term capital gains concessions
applicable on sale of the house under Section
48(2) favour taxpayers in upper income brackets
more than non-taxpayers or taxpayers in low income
brackets.

c.

Concessions via Section 24(2) and Section 88 are
biased in favour of debt finance rather than
finance out of own funds.

d.

Of concessions available to housing, Section 48(2)
concessions to long term capital gains lead to the
greatest revenue loss to the exchequer. The
estimates in Chapter 3 show that revenue loss
under Section 80T (replaced subsequently by
Section 48(2)) was Rs 99.44 crore. Under the
assumptions of Chapter 5, concessions under
Section 48(2) decrease financial returns to
housing by 18.33 per cent. Section 88 lowers the
financial returns by a further 6.45 per cent
while the concession under Section 24(2) lowers
the effective price by a further 5.8 per cent.

e.

In the case analysed in Chapter 5 the effective
interest rate on housing mortgage loans falls, in
real terms, from about 7.3 per cent to about
(-)8.8 per cent on account of tax concessions.
This implies subsidies to housing through
concessional mortgage interest.
For the more
liberal HLA scheme, however, the impact of tax
concessions is to lower the real effective loan
interest rate to about (-)40 per cent.

f.

If a house is purchased and subsequently sold with
40 per cent of the price being paid and received
in unaccounted funds, the return from the house,
assuming the illegal transactions do not coroe to
light, is about 71 per cent higher than in the
case of a wliite transaction. If, indeed, tlie house
is bought from a public housing authority but sold
against p>art (40 per cent) black payment, the
value is about 88 per cent liigher than in tlie all
white case.
It is also possible that tax
concessions accord greater favour to tliose who buy
or sell lxxising against partially black funds.
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b.

ReconrnendaLions for housing concessions

On the basis of the analysis of housing concessions in
this study, tlie following recommendations can be made'.
b.l
Interest deductibility under Section 24(2) may be
withdrawn. Withdrawal of Section 24(2) would help in reducing the
bias fipainf.h tenant-occupied housing and would also reduce the
bias in favour of financing out of borrowed funds. If complete
withdrawal is felt to be too abrupt, deductibility should be
replaced by a tax rebate provision to remove tlie regressive bias
of this provision.
b.2
The extension of tax credits under Section 88 to all
approved housing linked saving schemes and not just tlie Home Loan
Account (HLA) is reeorrroended. This sliould promote greater savings
to finance hone ownership. Alternatively, if reeorrrr*jiidations in
A. I are accepted interest rates may be lowered.
b.3
Tax benefits to the HLA scheme of the NHB are unduly
liberal and may be reduced without any adverse impact.
a.

Rebate under Section 88 may be limited only to
contributions to HLA rather than to both
c o n t r i b u t i o n s and i n t e r e s t ea r n e d on
con tribu tions.
OR

b.

Interest on loans from housing linked saving
schemes should be based on the initial quantum of
loan disbursed rather than on the current slab
basis®.

b.4
Tlie restriction on investment of tlie net consideration
in more than one house in Section 54F(2) should be removed. This
recomoendation sliould apply, rnutatis mutandis, if reinvestment
provisions are clubbed as recommended earlier.
b.5
To further redress the bias against tenant-occupied
housing, it is recommended for further consideration that owners
of rental housing be allowed to claim depreciation even in the
ease of individual owners. TMs should be at tlie rate allowed to
residential houses, owned by industrial undertakings (5 per cent).
A more generous depreciation allowance rauy be considered on Low

8.

See. Cliapter 5, footnote 14.
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Income Group (LIC) liousing parallel t>o higlier rate of depreciation
(20 per cent) allowed to industrial undertakings on buildings
having dwelling units with plinth area upto 80 square meters.
1.4 Tax Concessions to Encourage Inflow of Foreign Exchange
Currently, the following sections and sub-sections
provide reliefs likely to encourage foreign exchange inflows.
i.

Section 10(4)(i)'- Exemption of interest and
premium on redemption of notified securities.

ii.

Section 10(4) (ii): Exemption of Non Resident
(External) Accounts.

iii.

Section 10(4B)'- Exemption of interest in notified
savings instruments in case of investments made in
convertible foreign exchange.

iv.

Chapter XII h- Special concessions for incoroe of
non-residen ts.

v.

Sections 80R, 80RR and 80RRA'- Deductions available
to income of residents earned abroad.

In view of the precarious foreign exchange position,
inflows of foreign exchange need to be encouraged. At tlie sane
time, the cost to the exchequer needs to be weighed.
The
following reconmendatioris can be made.
c.l
In the case of Sections 80R, 80RR and 80RRA there is no
rationale for keeping them separate. They may, consequently, be
amalgamated into one. Furthermore, only income in foreign currency
brought into India should be taxed at a concessional rate and not
income earned. The concessional rate should be given in the form
of a tax rebate equal to 30 per cent of the income brought in (or
nil if the rebate exceeds the tax due) and 40 per cent in the case
of authors, playrights, etc. as listed in Section 80RRA. It may be
added that this recoranendation will require efficient functioning
of the machinery to enforce the Foreign Exchange Regulations Act.
If this is not considered a practical possibility, then the only
viable alternative is not to tax foreign exchange earnings at all.
c.2
For foreign exchange investment in shares, the
provisions for tax exemption on reinvestment of capital gain in
specified assets under Section 115F need amendment to continue tax
concessions if sales proceeds from a foreign exchange asset are
reinvested in similar assets within tlie minimum iveriod allowed for
long term capital gain treatment from tlie purchase of Hie foreign
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exchange asset. A grace period for this purpose may be allowed on
the lines of existing reinvestment provisions.
Consequent
amendment of Section 115E may also be necessary.
c.3
To encourage exrjort of services. an area of strength in
India, income in foreign exchange earned under the head "income
from business or profession" should be given concessional
treatment as reconroended above for Sections 80R, 80RR and 80RRA.
This may entail consequent modification to Section 80HHC. However
Section 80HHC needs examination separately.
c.4
A Non-Resident Indian should continue to receive conc
essions under Section 115E in the event of renewal during his
lifetime of deposits with an Indian public company.
c.5
Inclusion of shares of Indian companies for continuation
of concessional treatment under Section 115H needs consideration
(see Chapter 2, part 2.5).
c.6
Granting of permission under Section 115G to authorised
dealers to remit income from debentures and certain other
securities (in addition to dividend income as is currently
allowed) should be considered.
1.5 Additional Becoranantfatiops for Reform bo Benove Problems
with Inpltanentatioei of Existing Provisions
d.l
Redrafting of Section 45(6) may be required to bring
about consistency in the use of the word "repurchase" (of units at
the time of termination of the plan being dealt with) vis-a-vis
Section 80CCB(2).
'
d.2
As discussed in Chapter 2, necessary verbal amendments
to the notified scheme under Section 10(15)(iv)(i) do not appear
to have been carried out after the concession was extended to
public sector employees in 1991. Necessary amendments should be
carried out if the section is retained.
d.3
Extension of permission to contributors to use their
credit balances in the Jeevan Dhara Plan of the Life Insurance
Corporation of India as collateral for loans in case of urgent
need may be considered.
d.4
In Section 87, the phrase 'sections 88 or 88A' should be
replaced by the phrase 'sections 88 and 88A' if these sections are
retained.
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d.5
Tlie bias in favour of borrowed funds for investment in a
residential house under Section 88(2)(xv) needs review.5
d.6
National Savings Certificates of Series VIII should be
notified under Section 1Q(4B) if the section is not withdrawn or
replaced.
d.7
Tlie status of banks with respect to Section 2(26)(4)
should be clarified.
1 .6 Outline o f the Report

In Cliapter 2, income tax concessions studied in this
report are described along with a discussion of their genesis and
motivation. Relevant statistics that help to appreciate the
inpact of these concessions are also presented.
In Cliapter 3,
empirical estimates of tlie impact of selected savings and housing
concessions are presented. These estimates use return based data
on a large sample of assessees during AY 1987-88.
In Chapter 4,
the impact of tax concessions on the effective return to
investors, on government revenues and on tlie progressivity of tlie
tax system for 26 financial saving schemes, is analysed. These
calculations are in terms of tlie per rupee investment in these
schemes by investors in each marginal income tax bracket. In
Chapter 5, the impact of housing concessions on the price of
housing, housing demand, tlie cost of housing loans, government
revenues and the progressivity of the tax system are examined.
Numerical estimates in the cliapter are based on simulations under
alternative sets of assumptions. In tlie Appendix a review of tax
concessions to saving and housing in selected countries is given.

9.

See Chapter 2 for details.
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TAEL£ 1.1
Implications o f a Hypothetical Government Saving Scheme

Assumptions
a.
b.
c.
d.

Rate of increase per annum of
number of assessees
Annual interest rate on scheme
(per annum)
Rate of initial tax. rebate
on investment
Lock-in period of schema

(a)

(b)

3%

4%

8%

8%

20%
6 years

20%
6 years

392.56
Year 6 &
year 34

404.04
Year 6 &
year 24

Findings
e.
f.
g.

Inflow during first six years of
schema if Rs. 100 is invested in
the first year
Years between which there is cash
outflow from tlie scheicrj
Total cash outflow between the
years indicated at item (f)

Rs 920.01 Rs 567.30

TABLE 1.2
Assumptions used in Analysis o f tlie I m « c t
o f Tax Concessions on Housing

Item

Cases
White money only
Self
Tenant
occupied occupied

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7

.

8.

9.
10.
11.

Initial cost of house (Rs lakh) 2.5
Of which % of cost due to land
40
Ratio of actual/imputed rent to
initial cost (%)
10
Number of years after which
bouse is sold
25
Percentage of borrowed funds used
to finance house purchase
40
Loan berms
142
a. Interest rate (% per annum)
b. Loan Payment period (years)
15
Midii+onanee cost as a percentage
of value of house
1 .5
Annual percentage rate of increase/
decrease (-) in
a. Imputed/actual rent
8
b. Land value
16
c. Value of structure
-2
d. Maintenance cost
8
Purchaser's real after tax rate
of return on alternative invest
ment (% per annum)
4 or 6
General inflation rate (% per
annum)
8
Owner's marginal income tax
30
rate (%)

40% black
money
self
occupied

2.5
40

6.0
24

12

3.6

25

25

40

24

142
15

14
15

1.5

1.5

8
16
•2
8

8
16
-2
8

4 or 6

4

8
30

8
30

Notes: 1. The basis of assumptions at serial numbers 2,3,6,7,8
(except 8(c)) is given in Chapter 5.
2. The case of a house financed by a loan under the Horns
Loan Account Scheme of the National Housing Bank is also
considered. In this case deposits at 10% per annum are
made over a 5 year term prior to receipt of the loan.
Loan repayment terra as per tije HLA and not the explicit
interest rate are taken.
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CHAPTER 2
Concessions for Saving, Foreign Exchange Earning and
Housing under the Income Tax Act
2.1

Introduction

In this chapter concessions under the Income Tax Act to
specified activities are reviewed. Besides a description of
various provisions, the genesis of the provisions and their
underlying motivation are discussed if these are thought to be
relevant. Relevant statistics, mainly pertaining to qualifying
income and tax relief, are given if available. Finally, problems
that appear to exist with the provisions are pointed out. Part 2.2
describes savings incentives. Part 2.3 covers concessional
treatment of capital gains since this affects both savings and
investment in such sectors as housing. Part 2.4 surveys housing
incentives. Finally, Part 2.5 discusses concessions designed to
encourage tlie inflow of foreign exchange.
2.2 Major Concessions for Saving
(a) Section 10(15Hi)
Under this sub-clause interest, premium on redemption,
or other payment on notified securities, bonds, annuity
certificates, savings certificates, other certificates issued by
the Central government, and deposits, subject to tlie conditions
and limits set in the notification are to be excluded from tlie
toted income.
This sub-clause has replaced sub-clauses (i), (ia),
(ib), (ii) and (iia) by the Direct Tax Laws (Amendment) Act, 1987
with effect from (WEF) 1.4.89. These sub-clauses (other than
sub-clause (i)) were inserted or amended by various acts between
1965 and 1987. Though the concession applies to all categories of
assessees, it may substantially be availed of by individuals &
Hindu Undivided Families (HUFs).
Under notification GSR 607(E) dated 9.6.89, the
government has specified the eligible finance instruments and the
maximum limit for interest, premium on redemption and other
payment exenpted for Assessment Year (AY) 1989-90 and onwards.
These are given in Table 2.1.
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Some instruments have been discontinued (e.g., serial
Nos. 4 to 7) but interest earned on them will continue to be
exerqpt. Circular No. 218 dated 30.4.77 issued by the Central
Board of Direct Taxes (CBOT) clarifies that if investment is made
in the names of the spouse or minor child, exemption will be
applicable upto the maximum amount that may be invested in the
single or joint names, as prescribed in the savings certificates.
Table 2.2 provides details of savings mobilised in selected
schemes covered by this sub-clause. The falling off of investment
in these assets in 1988-89, shown in the table, is probably due to
Rs. 1940 crore mobilised by tlie Kisan Vikas Patra. Figures in tlie
table give no indication as to how ituch of this investment is cade
by income taxpayers. As tlie income from these notified instruments
is excluded from total income, there are no data regarding tlie tax
revenue lost on account of this sub-clause. For this reason it is
difficult to comment on whether tlie benefits accruing from this
concession are commensurate with the tax revenue lost.

(b) Section .1Q(15Kiib)
Under this sub-clause interest from investment by
individuals and HUFs in notified capital investment bonds is
excluded from total income.
Capital Investment Bonds can be held by an individual in
his or tier name, or on behalf of a minor, or jointly with another
individual and also by HUFs. Hie rate of interest is 7 per cent
per annum and tlie Bonds are repayable at par 10 years from tlie.
date of issue. The bonds are exempt from wealth tax provided they
held for a minimum period of 6 months on tlie valuation date
(Section 5(i)(xvid) of the Wealth Tax Act). Gifts made by an
initial subscriber will be exempt subject to a maxinum of Rs. 10
lakh in aggregate in one or more years (Section 5(l)(iiic) of the
Gift Tax Act).
Hie objective of this clause is to stimulate savings by
individuals and HUFs.
Statistics on investment in capital
investment bonds not being readily available, it is not possible
to say whether this objective has been achieved.
(c) Section 10(15)(lie)
Interest on investment made by individuals and HUFs in
notified relief bonds is exempt under this sub-clause.
This clause was inserted by the Finance Act 1988 WEF
1.4.89. 9 per cent Relief Bonds, 1987, were notified under GSR
919E dated 17.11.87 WEF 1.12.87. There is no maxirrura limit for
investment in this scheme. Interest on such investment made by an
individual in his or her name, or on behalf of a minor, or jointly
with another individual or an HUF is eligible for exemption under
this sub- clause. The bond has a maturity period of 5 years and
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carries simple interest of 9 per cent per annum. The asset is
exempt from wealth tax provided it Is held for at least 6 months
on the valuation date. Gift of bonds made by the initial
subscriber are exempt from gift tax subject to a maxinura of Rs. 5
lakhs in one or more years.
The bond is transferable by
endorsement and delivery and can be held by banks as security for
loans.
The bonds were issued for the purpose of raising
additional resources to provide relief to drought affected farmers
and persons in rural areas. It was initially issued for 3 months,
but has subsequently been extended beyond 29.2.88.1 Investment
statistics are not available.
(d) Section lQdSHlvHh)
This sub-clause exempts interest on notified bonds or
debentures issued by a public sector company, subject to the
conditions laid down, including the condition that the holder of
the bonds or debentures registers his name, and holding with a
company.
This sub-clause was inserted by the Finance Act 1987 WEF
1.4.87. 15 bonds were notified under this clause between 1.4.87
and August 19882. The tax-free rates of return are either 9 per
cent or 10 per cent. These bonds are also notified for excretion
from wealth tax under Section 5(l)(xvic) of the Wealth Tax Act.
This clause was inserted pursuant to the statenent of
the Finance Minister in the budget speech for 1986-87 that the
government would introduce another scries of rublic sector bonds
with tax-free return.
Earlier, between 1.4.1986 and 27.5.19883
several issues of bonds had been made by public sector companies,
the taxed rate of interest, being 14 per cent upto 1987 and 13 per
cent iii 1988. Deduction was admissible under Section 80L(l)(ii).
These bonds were also exempt from wealth tax under Section
5(l)(xvie) of the Wealth Tax Act. No data on investment in
tax-free bonds qualifying for exemption under this sub-clause are
available.
(e) Section 10(15)(ivHi)
Interest payable by the government on deposits made by
an employee of the Central or State governments or of a public
sector company in a notified scheme out of moneys due to him on
1.

Government of India, Ministry of Finance (1989).

2.

Taxraann (1988).

3.

Taxmann (1988).
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retirement, whether on superannuation or otherwise, is exempt
under this sub-clause.
This sub-clause was inserted by the Finance Act 1989 WEF
1.4.90 and the concession was extended to public sector ena.»loyees
by the Finance Act 1990 WEF 1.4.91. The scheme was notified by
notification No. GSR 598(E), dated 7.6.89 WEF 1.7.89. Monies due
to an employee on retirement, called 'retirement benefits' in the
scheme, consist of the credit balance of the employee in any
government provident fund, retirement/superannuation fund,
gratuity, commuted value of pension, cash equivalent of leave
salary and the savings element of a government insurance scheme
payable to the eiqployee on retirement. A depositor may open on
account with any accounts office by depositing a sum not exceeding
the total retirement benefits within 6 months of receiving them.
Normally, tlie deposit lias to be kept for a period of 3 years and
earns interest at 9 per cent per annum, Premture withdrawal is
allowed after one year from the date of deposit. If such a
withdrawal is made, interest will be reckoned on the withdrawal at
4 per cent per annum till the date of withdrawal. Hie depositor
may continue the account after 3 years elapse, at tlie same rate of
interest. The deposit is not includible in net wealth under
Section 5(l)(xxviic) of the Wealth Tax Act and the Rs. 5 lakh
limit in Section 5(1A) is not applicable to it.
After public
sector employees became eligible for the concession, corresponding
verbal aosodbents do not appear to have been carried out, for
exant>le, in the definition of retirement benefits in para 1(d).
The object of tlie clause is stated to be to obviate tlie
need for retiring government employees to seek alternative sources
in which to invest their retiremant benefits and also to maintain
tlie level of funds in various employee welfare schemas. Thus tlie
government has access to the retiree's funds for the lock-in
period of 3 years.
(f) Section 80CCA
Tlie original Section 80CCA inserted by the Finance Act
1987 WEF 1.4.88 was substituted by tlie Finance Act 1988 from Uie
same date. Sub- section (1) says that if an individual, HUF, or
specified Association of Persons (AQP)/ Body of Individuals (BOI)
deposits any amount in the notified National Savings Scheme (NSS),
or pays any amount to effect or keep in force notified annuity
plans of the Life Insurance Corporation of India (LIC) (to be
notified under Section 800CA (1)(ii)) out of income chargeable to
tax, the sura deposited (excluding interest or bonus accrued or
credited to the account, if any) will be eligible for a 100 per
cent deduction, subject to a ceiling of Rs. 40,000 per annum from
AY 1991-92. Sub-section (2) states that if any sum standing to
the credit of the taxpayer under the NSS, which had been allowed
as a deduction under Sub-section (1), together with accrued
interest is withdrawn wholly or partly in any year or is received
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ori surrender of the annuity policy or as annuity or bonus in any
previous year, such a sum will be deemed to be the income of the
previous year in which the withdrawal is made or the amount is
received. Explanation I makes it clear that the accrued interest
in tlie NSS will be chargeable only on withdrawal. Sub-section (3)
inserted WEF 1.4.91 says that if there is a partition of the HOF
or dissolution of the AGP after a deduction has been allowed, the
provisions of Sub-section- (2) will apply as if the person in
receipt of the income referred to in the sub-section is the
assessee.
Under the NSS Rules, 1987 only one withdrawal is
permitted in an year, provided the amount of tbs withdrawal does
not exceed the balance at the end of the fourth preceding
financial year less withdrawals already made. There is thus a lock
in period of 3 years. The notified rate of interest is 11 per cent
per annum at present.
Under the notified Jeevan Dhara Plan of tlie LIC premia
can normally be paid for upto 35 years. At the end of the
contract period (deferment period) the LIC starts payment of tlie
monthly annuity. The pension starts at a vesting age of not below
50 and not above 65. If death takes place within 3 years of the
policy, only the total amount of the premia are returned. After 3
years but before the deferment period, the premia are returned
with interest (6.5 per cent per annum). After the deferment period
and vesting age, heirs are paid a lumpsum called Gross Insurance
Value Element (GIVE) plus a final bonus. The policy can be
surrendered after three years, but before the annuity vests, for
an amount equal to 90 per cent of premiums paid excluding the
first year premium. It cannot be surrendered after it vests.
There is no provision for commutation, for assignment or for
using the balance as collateral for raising a loan. That is, a
person contributing to this scheme cannot withdraw any sum for
urgent needs, even as a loan, after the lock-in period.
The notified Jeevan Akshay Plan of the LIC is meant for
employees and self- employed persons aged over 50. The pension is
payable for life corotencing a month after the date of deposit of
the premium. On death, a Guaranteed Insurance Sura (GIS) equal to
the premium will be paid along with the Final Jeevan Akshay Bonus
(FJAB) to heirs. No paid-up value or surrender value is
permissible nor can a loan be raised against tlie policy.
The NSS, introduced by the Finance Act 1987, is based on
the scheme suggested in the Long Term Fiscal Policy (LTFP)
(Government of India, 1985). It was cxpccted that tlie scheto?
would substantially strengthen savings, induce greater voluntary
disclosure of incomes and be the first step towards the
expenditure tax concept giving taxpayers an opportunity to
moderate their liability tB7^^ acs±>rding to consumption over the
lifetime.

The National Deposit Scheme (New Series) proposed in
paragraph 5-9 of the LTFT i«crruitted investment without any overall
ceiling and without any lock-in period or limit for dei<oaits or
withdrawals. This proposal would have permitted averaging of
fluctuating incomes which results in a heavier tax burden than
income evenly distributed over the years. As implemented, however,
there arc limits for deposits and withdrawals in Uie NSS.
Statistics of savings in these schemes are not readily
available.
(g) Sectlca 8QCGB
Under Section 80CCB, operation from AY 1991-92, a
deduction will be allowed to an individual, HUF or specified
AOP/BOI on investment made out of his chargeable income in units
of rtutual funds sp^iified in Section 10(23D) or in units of the
Unit Trust of India (UTI), under a notified equity linked saving
scheme (ELSS), upto a ceiling of Rs. 10,000 in the previous year
(Sub-section(l)). Any deducted amount returned to the assessee,
either through repurchase of the units by the fund or Trust, or on
the termination of the plan, will be deemed to be the income of
the previous year in which the amount is returned (Sub-section 2).
On partition of an HUF or on dissolution of an AOP after a
deduction has been allowed to it, the amount on its return is
deemed to be tlie income of the recipient (Sub-section(M)).
Section 45(1), arrended by insertion of Sub-section (6),
provides that the difference between the repurchase prii^ of the
units and tlie amount invested by the assesses will be deemed to be
capital gains and taxed in tlie year in which the repurchase takes
place or the plan is terminated.
Under Section 194F tax is deducted at source at 20 per
cent at the time of payments referred to in Section 800CB(2).
This concession has been stated in the Finance
Minister's budget speech in 1990* to be based on Uie "netting"
principle. The annual return on investment in the ELSS will be
eligible for tax concession under Section 80L. On the return of
any amount on which a deduction has been allowed to Uie. taxpayer,
either by way of repurchase or termination of the plan, it will be
taxed as income and the excess over the cost of the units will be
taxed as capital gains in the year of receipt. This provision will
eventually replace the existing deduction under Section 80CC.
Section 80CC has been substituted by Section 88A which allows a
tax rebate instead of a deduction for AY 1990-91 only.

4.

Part B, Para 85.
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(h )

S o c t io n

S Q L

Section 80L provides for a deduction from gross total
income of an individual, HUF or specified AOP/BOI of (a) interest,
(b) dividends and (c) income from a mutual fund. The basic
deduction is Rs. 7000, which is increased by a raaxiiaun of Rs.
3000 if the conditions in tlie first proviso below sec 80L(1) are
satisfied. If the conditions laid down in the second proviso arc
also satisfied, the deduction gets enhanced by upto another Rs.
3000. Incomes eligible for deduction are:
Interest incccc from '
•
i.

Instruments issued by Central or State
Governments [Sub clauses (i) & (ia)];
ii.
Deposits in schemes framed by the Central
Government [sub clauses (iia) & (iii)];
iii.
Deposits with the Post Office, Public Sector or
Cooperative Banks [sub clauses (iiia) & (vi)];
iv.
Deposits with approved banks or industrial
finance corporations [sub clauses via) & (vii)];
v.
Deposits with approved public companies
registered in India giving housing finance [sub
clause (x)];
vi.
Deposits with Statutory Housing Boards [sub
clause (viia)];
vii.
Notified bonds issued by an institution or public
sector company or cooperative society [sub clause
(ii)];
viii.Deposits with a non-banking cooperative society by
a rasmber [sub clause (viii)].
Dividend Income from :
i_K.
xi.

An Indian Company [sub clause (iv)];
Units of the Unit Trust of India [sub clause
(v)];
xii.
A cooperative society [sub clause (ix)];
xiii. An approved company registered in India providing
housing finance [sub clause (x)].
Income from '
•

xiv.

Units of a mutual fund approved under Section
10(23D); [sub clause (va)].

Under the first proviso, income not deductible under
Sub-section (1), will be allowed subject to a ceiling of Rs. 3000
out of interest or deposits in the National Deposit Scheme (sub
clause (iia)) or income from Units (sub clause (v) or (va)) or
interest on dividends from an approved public company registered
in India giving housing finance (sub clause (x)).
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Under the second proviso, income not deducted under
Sub-section (1) and the first proviso, will be allowed subject to
a maxinuro of Rs. 3000 out of interest on deposits in the National
Deposit Scheme (sub clause (iia)) or on dividends (sub clause
(iv)).
Sub-section (3) makes it clear that if the assets are
held by or on behalf of a firm, AGP/B0I, no deduction will be
allowed in octqputing the total incoras of any partner of the firm
or member of the AGP/BQI.
Table 2.3 presents figures on deductions claimed and tax
relief under this section.
(i) Section 88
The subject matter of this section had been dealt with
earlier by Section 87 as originally enacted, tlie original Section
80A as introduced by the Finance Act 1965 WEF 1.4.65 and Section
80C introduced by the Finance (No.2) Act 1967, WEF 1.4.68,
operative till AY 1990-91.
Under Section 80C, tbs tax incentive to prcxoote savings
takes the form of a deduction of the whole or part of tlie funds
invested or deposited in life insurance policies, deferred annuity
policies, provident funds, superannuation funds, and so on. The
deduction permissible is at 100 per cent of the first Rs. 6000
invested, at 50 per cent of tlie next Rs. 6000, and at 40 per cent
on the balance. The maximum amount of savings eligible for
deduction is Rs. 40,000 but in the case of authors, playwrights,
musicians, actors and sportsmen (including athletes), tlie eligible
amount is Rs. 60,000.
Under Section 88 which takes effect from AY 1991-92, an
assessee will be entitled to a rebate of 20 per cent of the amount
invested or deposited in specified channels from the income tax
payable on his total income. The maxim.mi rebate is Rs. 10,000 (on
investment or deposit of Rs. 50,000), except in the case of
authors, playwrights, musicians, actors and sportsmen (including
athletes), whore it is Rs. 14,000. The new section is a redraft of
Section 80C, except for two minor modifications, with a more
logical arrangement of subject matter.
Section 87 lays down the manner of computing rebate
admissible under Sections 88 & 88A.
Sub section (2) lays down
that the aggregate amount of deduction under Sections 88 or 88A
(this should obviously read 88 and 88A) shall not exceed income
tax chargeable on total income prior to such deduction.
Statistics of deductions claimed under Section 80C for
assessment years 85-86 to 87-88 are in Table 2.4.
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(j) Possible Problems with Section 68
i.
Certain abuses by some employers in tlie raxintcnance of
provident and superannuation funds noticed earlier with respect to
Section 80C have been set right by Sections 43B and 36(l)(va).
ii.
Under Section 88(2)(xv) (corresponding to Section
80C(2)(h)(ii)), upto a maximum of Rs. 10000 is admissible for tax
rebate if it is paid for the construction or purchase of a
residential house property, the incoroe from which is chargeable
(unless self-occupied) to tax under tlie head ’'Incorue from house
property". Eligible payments are, inter-alia:
a.

Instalment or part payment of an amount due under
a self- financing scheme of any development
authority, housing board, etc; [88(2)(xv)(a)3;

b.

instalment or part payment of an amount due to
any company or co-operative society of which he
is a shareholder or member towards the house
property allotted to him, [88(2) (xv)(b)];

c.

repayment of amounts borrowed from banks, etc,
excluding expenditure admissible under Section 24
(88(2)(xv)(c)).

Circular No. 498 issues! on 4.11.87 by tlie CBOT specifies
that this deduction (tax rebate now) can only be claimed in the
year in which property income is assessable. As a result, a
person who finances the house purchase himself nay, at best, yet
only one deduction in the year of conviction (because all payments
have to be
before possession). However, a person who borrows
funds for the investment gets tax rebate not only for the
principal under Section 88 but also deduction for interest under
Section 24(i)(vi).
(c)
Contributions by employees to provident funds have a
triple benefit - two direct and one indirect: Firstly,
contributions by the enployee are eligible for tax rebate under
Section 88(2) and the contributions by the employer and accrued
interest are also exempt (Provident Fund Act 1925) or exempt upto
specified limits (Rule 6 Part A of Fourth Schedule) in a
recognised provident fund. Secondly, payments made from these
funds are again exempt under Sections 10(11) and 10(12). Thirdly,
interest on securities and capital gains of a provident fund to
which the Provident Fund Act, 1925 applies and any income of a
recognised provident fund are also exempt under Sections 10(25)(i)
and 10 (25)(ii).
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(k )

S e c t io n

8 8 A

The provisions of Soction 800C operative till AY 1990-91
(inserted by tlie Finance Act 1978, from AY 1979 80) provided for a
deduction at 50 per cent on investment in shares forming part of
an eligible issue of equity capital, or units issued under any
scheme of a mutual fund or tlie UTI, if the amount mobilised under
the schema is invested only in eligible issues of capital. There
was a ceiling of Rs. 20,000 on the total amount qualifying for
deduction under this section. Thus, the maximum deduction
p e r m i s s i b l e was Rs. 10,000.
In order to retain the benefit of
this deduction, the taxpayer had to hold shares for a minimum
period of three years. The scheme of Section 80CC has been
i n c o r p o r a t e d in tlie new Section 88A, which will be applicable for
AY 1991-92 only.
Under this section an individual, HUF or specified
ACP/BOI is entitled to tax rebate at 20 per cent of the anount
invested out of his income chargeable to tax in equity shares of
an eligible issue of share capital (the offer for subscription for
which is made before 1.4.91) or units of either a mutual fund
notified under Section 10(23D) or of the 17TI, provided ths rcutual
fund or the UTI invests suras mobilised under tlie scheitie in an
eligible issue of capital within six months from the close of
subscription to the scheme. Pending investment in the eligible
issue of share capital, the funds can be invested in approved
government securities. The tax concession will not be admissible
to a scheme if the subscription closes after 30th September 1990
(Sub section(1)).
Investment upto a maximum of Rs 25,000 by a
taxpayer in a previous year qualifies for rebate [Sub~section(2)]5
The other sub-sections are the sane as in the existing Section
80CC, except for the insertion of tlie word "unit" where needed.
Table 2.5 sets out statistics of claims under Section
80CC. Data on equity capital issued by the companies to which
Section 80CC applies are not readily available.

5.

Investment is to be made through a mutual fund or the UTI.
The newly inserted section 27IBB provides that if the fund
fails to invest any amount of subscription received under
the scheme in an eligible issue of capital within a period
of six months, penalty of 20 per cent on tlie anount not so
invested can be levied.
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2.3 Tax Concessions for Income From Capital Gains Exclusively for
Individuals & HUFs

(a) Section.52
Under tbe provisions existing before amendment by the
Taxation Laws (Amendment) Act 1984 WEF 1.4.85, capital gains
arising from the transfer of buildings or land appurtenant whose
income was chargeable under the head 'Income from house property'
were exempt from tax provided the consideration for the transfer
did not exceed Rs. 25,000 and the aggregate fair market value of
all such capital assets owned by the asscssee immediately before
tlie transfer did not cxceed Rs. 50,000.
The section now provides that long- term capital gain
arising from the transfer of a residential house will be exempt
from tax in cases where tlie consideration does not exceed Rs. 2
lakh. If the consideration exceeds Rs. 2 lakh, the resulting
long; term capital gains will be exempted proportionately. This
exemption is available only if the assessee docs not own any other
residential house on the date of transfer.
The Economic Administration Reforms Committee (EARC)
noted in its Report No. 7 (1982) that it has been recognised in
tlie fiscal legislation of most countries that an assessee should
be entitled to exemption from direct taxes in respect of one
residential house property. In India, Section 54 provides for
exemption of capital gains arising from the sale of a residential
property subject to certain conditions. These conditions are not
applicable if the property is sold for a consideration of Rs.
25,000 or less and the value of all residential properties sold is
less than Els. 50,000 (in accordance with Section 53 before
amendment). The EARC observed that considering the current values
of house properties, Section 53 serves no purpose and should be
deleted (para 8).
(b) Section 54
Under the section as anended by tlie Finance Act, 1987,
long term capital gains from the transfer of a residential
property (the original asset), are eligible for a deduction if tlie
assessee has purchased within one year before or two years after
the date of tlie transfer, or constructed within a period of three
years after the date of tlie transfer, a residential house. Tlie
deduction permissible out of capital gain is to tlie extent of tlie
cost of tlie residential house purchased or constructed (the new
asset). If the new asset is transferred within a reriod of 3 years
of its purchase or construction the exempted capital gain on the
old asset is subjected to tax in the year of transfer of tlie new
asset as laid down in the section (Sub-section (1)).
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Prior to aracndioent by the Finance Act, 1987 long terra
capital gains arising from the transfer of a residential house
(Section 54), land used for .agricultural purposes (Section 54B),
and other capital assets (Section 54F) were exempt if such gains
were reinvested in new assets within the time allowed for the
purpose.
Whenever the taxpayer failed to acquire the
corresponding new asset, the original assessment required
rectification.
To dispense with the need for such rectification,
amendments made to Sections 54, 54B & 54F provided a new scteroe
for deposit of the amounts meant for reinvestment in the new
asset. Consequently where the amount of the capital gain or the
net consideration (Section 54F) is not appropriated or utilised
by Hie taxpayer for the acquisition of the new asset before the
date of filing the return of income, it has to be deposited by him
on or before the date for furnishing the return under Section
139(1) in an account with a bank or institution and utilised in
accordance with a scheme framed by tlie Central government.6 The
anount already utilised, together with the artount deposited, will
be deemed to be the anount utilised for the acquisition of tlie new
asset.
If the amount deposited is not fully utilised for
acquiring the new asset within tlie stipulated period, tlie capital
gain relatable to tlie unutilised amount will be treated as capital
gains of the previous year in which the 3 year period expires. In
such a case, tnc ba^ic deduction of Rs. 10,000 as well as the
deduction under Section 53 wiii not be admissible. [Sub-section
(2), proviso and Explanation].
Prior to its amendment by the Finance Act 1987 WEF
1.4.88 the definition of the word 'transfer' in Section 2(47) did
not include transfer of certain rights accruing to a purchaser by
becoming, inter alia, a member of (or acquiring shares in) a
cooperative society, company, or association of persons. Such
transactions do not require registration under the Registration
Act, 1908.
These arrangements, which confer the privileges of
ownership without the transfer of title in the flat or building
are a common mode of acquiring flats particularly in
multi-storeyed constructions in big cities. The earlier
definition also did not cover cases where possession is allowed to
be taken or retained in part performance of a contract, under
Section 53A of the Transfer of Property Act. Sub-Clauses (v) &
(vi) inserted in Section 2(47) cover such transfers of rights.
Section 2(47)(vi) covers what are commonly called 'Power of
Attorney' arrangements, which are adopted where transfers of
ownerships are not legally permitted, like transfers or purchases
of Delhi Development Authority (DDA) flats. Such a transaction
could be either a purchase or construction as the case may be.
6.

Capital Gains Accounts Scheme 1988 notified on 22.6.88.
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The CBDT had occasion to consider whether the
acquisition of a flat by an allottee under the Self-Financing
Schsite (SFS) of the DDA amounts to purchase or is construction by
the DDA on behalf of the allottee.
Under this scheme, fin
allotment letter is issued on p a y m e n t Qf the first instalment of
the cost of construction. The allotment is final unless it is
cancelled or the allottee withdraws from the scheme. The allottee
gets title to the property on the issuance of the allotment
letter. Payment of instalments is a follow up action and taking
possession a formality. If there is failure on tlie part of the
DDA to deliver possession of the flat after completing
construction, the remedy for the allottee is to file a suit for
recovery of possession. The CBDT stated in circular No. 471 dated
15.10.86 that, in these circumstances, the DDA takes up the
construction work on behalf of the allottee and that the
transaction is not a sale. For the purposes of capital gains tax
the cost of the new asset is the tentative cost of construction.
This principle can also be extended to companies and cooperative
societies if the conditions are similar.
A three years period is normally a reasonable period for
constructing a residential house. However, cases nay arise where
the taxpayer intends to acquire the flat from a company or
cooperative society and makes payments for this but does not get
possession if the construction of the nnlti-storeyed building is
not complete in 3 years. It would be inequitable to tlie taxpayer
if an attempt is made to withdraw the deduction already given
under Section 54 on the ground that the construction is not
completed within the period of 3 years specified.
Appropriate
amencfaent of this provision and the similar provision in Section
54F may, therefore, be considered. Table 2.6 provides some
statistics on long term capital gains declared by income tax
assessees.
(c) Section 54B
Under this section where capital gains arise from the
transfer of land which was being used for agricultural purposes by
the assessee or the assessee's parent for 2 years immediately
preceding the date of transfer ( the old asset) and the assessee
has purchased within a period of 2 years after that any other land
to be used for agricultural purposes (the new asset) , a deduction
to the extent of the cost of the new asset is allowed from capital
gain on the original asset. Tlie new asset roast be held for at
least 3 years to retain this concession. The Capital Gains
Account Scheroe also applies to this section as in Section 54.
Prior to the amendment made by the Finance Act, 1970,
the definition of "capital asset" in Section 2(14) excluded from
its scope agricultural land in India. It was felt then that
agricultural land situated in municipal and other urban areas was
essentially similar to non-agricultural land, in its
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1501,60118111165 for use, due to rapid urbanisation and
industrialisation. The Finance Act, 1970, therefore, amended
Section 2(14) to exclude frat'its scope only agricultural land
which is not situated in the Jurisdiction of a municipality or
Cantonment Board with a population of not less than 1,00,000. The
government was
.ify any area outside the limits of
such a municipality or Cantonment Board upto a maximum of 8
kilometers from such limits for the purposes of this provision.
As a result of this amendment, capital gains arising from the
transfer of agricultural lands situated in municipal and other
urban areas would have been liable to taxation even if the land
was used for bonafide agricultural purposes. Section 54B was
inserted to provide relief from the burden of taxation in such
cases.
Ninety three municipalities and Cantonment Boards were
notified by Notification No. S077(E) dated 6 2.73.
(d) Section 54F
Section 54F provider, for exemption of capital gain
arising from the transfer by an individual or a HUF of any
long-term capital asset, other than a residential house to tlie
extent that the net consideration is used to buy a residential
house within one year before or two years after the date of
transfer or construct one witriin three years after the date of
transfer. Exemption of long-term capital gains is granted
pro-rata, based on the ratio of the cost of tlie residential house
to the net consideration of the asset transferred, subject to a
maximum of 100 per cent
This concession is not available to an as3essee who owns
any other residential house on the date of transfer, or who within
two (three) years thereafter purchases (constructs) another
residential house
(Sub-section (1)).
Furthermore, the house
must be held for at least 3 years. The Capital Gains Account
Scheme, 1988, is also applicable to reinvestment under this
section as in Soction 54.
The objective of this provision is staled to be
"encouraging house construction". If that were so, why is it
necessary bo withdraw the ococession If another house is purchased
within 2 years, or constructed within 3 years of the date of
transfer particularly as there is no bar to acquiring a house
thereafter?
Two reasons had been given by the EARC in favour of
investment of the net consideration on sale rather than capital
gains. The first is that a mere change in the nature of assets,
when there is no increase in the disposable income in the hands of
the assessoe, should not be subjected to tax: capital gains should
be taxed when realised.
Tlie second is that when investment is
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made in a like asset, tlie cliances are that a good proportion of
the nominal gain on the original asset gets absorbed in the
acquisition of the new asset whose real value nay be no higlier
than the value, at tlie time they were originally acquired, of the
asset sold7.
2.4. Concessions to Housing Under the Income Tax Act
The sections of the Income Tax Act under which tax
concessions are given to housing are Section 23, 24, 48, 53, 54,
54E, 54F, 88 , 88A and 80L. Briefly, tax concessions to housing
fall into three categories: Tax concessions on incomes from house
property (Sections 23 and 24), tax concessions to long-term
capital gains (Sections 53, 54, 54E, 54F and 48) and tax
concessions on investment in housing or the housing sector
(Sections 88 , 88A and 80L). A description of these sections as
thsy apply to bousing, is given below to supplement tlie general
discussion for sortie sections made in connection with saving
incentives and capital gains.
(a) Section 23(2) and Section 24
Sub-section (2) of Section 23 was substituted by the
Finance Act, 1986 WEF 1.4.87. According to this amendment, the
Annual Value of a house occupied for Ids residence by the taxpayer
(and which has not been let out nor any benefit derived from
there) is to be taken as nil. If a property is partially let out
or let out for a part of the year and the rest is used for
residential purposes, a pro rata deduction is given for
self-occupation. If the taxpayer utilises nore than one house as
his residence, the concession will be applicable to one house
specified by him.
Income from the other properties will be
determined as if they had been let.
Tlie new construction
allowance is not admissible if tbs house is used for residential
purposes. Subsection (2) of Section 24, substituted by the same
Act with effect from 1.4.87 provides that deductions under Section
24(1) (for repairs, insurance premia against risk, ground rent,
land revenue, collection charges, etc.) will not be admissible to
a self-occupied property. However, an exception was made in the
case of interest on funds borrowed for constructing, repairing,
renewing or reconstructing the property. Such interest is
deductible subject to a ceiling of Rs. 5,000 (Section 24(i)(vi)
and proviso below Section 24(2)). It may be mentioned that till
AY 1986-87, deductions under Section 24 were permissible in the
computation of income from a self-occupied property. In
particular, interest on borrowed funds was fully admissible under
Section 24(1 )(vi). The sum of tlie deductions including interest
7.

Sec paragraph 10.3, EARC Report No. 7.
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could have led to a negative income in some self-occupied
properties in those years.
There arc no public circulars of the CBDT on whether
claims for self occupation of a house property con be made by
persons other than individuals and HUFs. However, as statistics
published by the All India Income Tax Statistics (AIITS) sliow,
such claims have been preferred and accepted by tlie Income teix
Department. It had been held that occupation of the owner for tlie
purposes of "Ms own rcsidencc" shows that tlie owner roust be a
natural person, that is an individual®.
The aoconftianying Tables 2.7 to 2.9 contain statistical
particulars of income from self-occupied and other properties,
status-wise for AY 1985-86 to AY 1987-88, based on returned
figures. Even though in an year returns are filed for that year
as well as for earlier years, the statistics relate to the
returns filed for that particular assessment year, for example,
for AY 1987-88 in the financial year 1987-88. Definition of some
expressions used are as follows:
Gross income: Returned income plus previous year's loss
set off plus deductions clainr^d under Chapter VIA.
Average rate of tax: The ratio of tax payable to
returned income
Gross tax: Tlie product of gross income and the average
rate of tax.
Average tax rate: The ratio of gross tax to gross
income.
For AY 1986-87 and 1985-86, where the gross income per
return exceeds Rs 36,000 the deduction under section 23(2) for
self-occupation is taken at Rs 3,600 per return or taxpayer. Where
the gross incoKe is less than Rs 3,600, tlie deduction is taken at
that fifiure because the deduction permissible was half tlie annual
value or Rs 3,600 whichever is less. In the latter case the
deductions permissible under section 24 are ignored.
The
deduction in column 6 of Table 2.7 is computed in this manner. It
may be seen that for AY 1985-86, the (estimated) income from
self-occupied property before the deduction under Section 23(2) is
Rs. 161.8 crore and (estimated) tax on this is Rs. 38.1 crore. The
income figures for AY 1986-87 are Rs. 357.8 crore and Rs. 121.7
crore respectively.

8.

CIT V. Mohd. Arnin Tyamboo (1980), 125 ITR 375 (J&K).
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(b) Cmrltnl gnin.q

Some concessions for reinvested capital gains have
already been discussed.
A brief recapitulation of the relevant
provision that apply to housing would be useful:
i.

Section 53 provides for exemption of capital
gains if tbe sale consideration of a residential
house is Rs- 2,00,000 or less. Pro-rata exemption
is allowed where the sale consideration is more
than Rs 2,00,000;

ii.

Section 54 exexnpts capital gains arising from the
transfer of a residential house to the extent
that they are reinvested in another residential
house;

iii.

Section 54E provides for exemption of capital
gains from the transfer of a long-term capital
asset if the net sale consideration is invested
in specified financial assets (including
debentures of the National Housing Bank).

iv.

Section 54F exempts capital gains to tlie extent
that the net
sale proceeds from long terra
capital assets other than housing are invested in
housing; and

v.

Section 48(2) provides that only 50 per cent of
the long-term capital gain exceeding Rs. 10,000
from the sale of a bouse property (and certain
other assets) is taxable.

(c) Section 88
Under this section payment of instalments due under a
self-financing scheme of a housing development authority, or due
to a company or cooperative society of which the assessee is a
member or a shareholder towards tlie cost of the house allotted to
him, or repayments of amounts borrowed for purchase of
construction of a house is eligible for tax rebate. The limit on
qualifying instalments is Rs 10,000 per year.
Income from the
property should be chargeable to tax unless self-occupied.

(d) Section 88A
Among eligible share issues under this section
are also the shares issued by companies formed and registered in
India for carrying on the business of, or providing long ‘terra
finance for, construction of residential housing.
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(e) Sflctlon,8QL
Interest on deposits with Statutory Housing Boards and
interest on deposits or dividends from a occqpony registered in
India with the main objective of carrying on the business of
providing long-term finance for construction or purchase of
residential houses in India are eligible for a deduction, subject
to a limit of Rs. 10,000, under this section.
2.5. Incentives to encourage flow of foreign cacnhantfe remittances
into India
Incentives to encourage foreign exchange inflows are of
two main types. Firstly, there are provisions granting exemption
from taxation to interest on in^rtrosnts made in foreign currency.
Secondly, there are provisions which allow concessional taxation
of income earned abroad by Indian residents.
(a) Section 10(4Ui)
Onder this sub-clause as substituted by the Direct Tax
Laws (Amendment) Act, 1987 WEF 1.4.89, interest and premium on
redemption of notified securities or bonds are exempt from
taxation. By Notification SO 3331 dated 19.1065, the 4.25 per cent
National Defence Loan 1968 and the 4.75 per cent National Defence
Loan 1972 have been notified under this sub clause. No other
security or bend appears to have been notified thereafter.9
There are no data regarding either the investment or
the revenue sacrifice on account of this concession.
(b) Section lQ(4Hli)
Under this sub-clause as amended by the Direct Tax Laws
(Amendment) Act 1987 WEF 1.4.89, interest income of an individual,
who is a person resident outside India as defined in Section 2(q)
of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1973 (FERA), can balances
of a Non-Resident (External) Account in any bank in India is
exempt. This sub-clause is a re-draft of the earlier clause 4A.
Section 10(4A) was inserted by the Finance Act 1965 WEF 1.4.65.
The EARC observed’in its interim report10 that the version of
Section 10(4A) existing at that time caused problemsforIndians
going abroad. A person treated as a non-residentunderFERA and
allowed to have a Non-Resident (External) Account could be treated
as resident under £he Income Tax Act and therefore lose the
9.

Taxmann (1988).

10.

EARC Report, No. 6

dated 5.1.82, para 3.8-.
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exemption - It recorcrtended exemption of interest in a Non-Resident
(External) Account to any. person permitted to have such an
account under the FERA. Following the EARC recommendation Section
10(4A) was substituted by the Finance Act 1982 WEF 1.4.82. Tlie
balance in the Non Resident (External) Account is exempt under
section 6 of the Wealth Tax Act. A gift made by a person resident
outside India (as defined in Section 2(q) of the FERA) from his
Non Resident (External) Account is exempt under Section 5(1)(iib)
of the Gift Tax Act.
The purpose of this sub-clause is to encourage
investrrcnts in India by non -residents. The provision has been in
operation since AY 1965-66. Data on foreign exchange inflows under
this section are given in Table 2.10.
Funds in Non-Resident accounts can be invested in
securities of Central or State Governments, units of the DTI and
National Savings Certificates without the permission of the RBI if
purchases are made through the bank maintaining the account.
(c) Section 10(4B)
Under this clause interest on notified savings
certificates issued by the Central government is exempt in tlie
hands of a citizen of India or a person of Indian origin, who is
a non-resident, if the subscription to the certificates is made in
convertible foreign exchange remitted into India under tlie FERA.
This clause was introduced by the Finance Act 1982 WEF
1.4.83. Under Notification No. SO 653(E) dated 8.9.82, National
Savings Certificates VI & VII Scries have been notified under this
clause.i1 These 6 year certificates carried interest at 12 per
ccnt per annum (compounded or payable half yearly). From 1.4.87
the interest rate has been reduced to 11 per cent per annum. The
exemption is only admissible to tlie original subscriber of the
savings certificates. The value of these certificates is exempt
under Section 5(l)(xvic) of the Wealth Tax Act. The value of
gifted certificates is exempt under Section 5(1) (iid) of the Gift
Tax Act. By the Finance Act, 1983, these sub-clauses in the
Wealth Tax and Gift Tax Acts have been expanded to include foreign
exchange assets as defined in Section 115(2)(b) of the Income Tax
Act.
The object of this clause is to encourage the flow of
foreign exchange remittances into India from non-resident Indian
citizens and foreign nationals of Indian origin.
The fall in investment in 1988-89 apparent in Table 2.11
appears to be due to the introduction of a new instrument, tlie
11.

Taxmann (1988).
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Kisan Vikas Patra, with 13.5 per cent compound interest per
annum.
Figures in Table 2.11 are total receipts giving no
indication of investment made' in foreign exchange. They include,
inter alia, investment by taxpayers and non-taxpayers. Among
taxpayers,
individuals, government cocqpanies, corporations and
cooperative societies are included.
National Savings Certificates (NSC) of Series VI and VII
have been withdrawn and a new series, NSC VIII,
been
introduced WEF 1.4.89. As this scries docs not appear to have
been notified under Section 10(4B), tax concession under that
clause will not be available Iran AY 1990-91 onwards. Interest on
certificates of this series is not eligible for dedbetioa under
Section 80L.
(d) Section 115C/ Chapter XII A
Section 115C consists of definitions for the purpose of
Chapter XII-A.
Besides the definition of a foreign exchange
asset the main definition concerns the scope of 'specified
assets':
Specified asset means (i) shares in an Indian company;
(ii) debentures in an Indian public company; (iii)
deposits with an Indian public company; (iv) any
security as defined in the Public Debt Act; (v) any
other notified asset (Section 115C(f)).
Chapter XII-A was introduced by the Finance Act, 1983
WEF1.6.83, following the recommendations of tlie EARC.12 The
object of the chapter is to encourage the inflow of foreign
exchange remittances and investment in India by non-resident
Indians (NRIs).
Circular No. 4AD (MA Scries) dated 11.12.87 of the
Reserve Bank of India (RBI), Exchange Control Depart- ment,
clarifies that bonus shares will be treated as foreign exchange
assets if the shares on the basis of which the bcaaus shares have
been issued are "foreign exchange assets". Rights shares will be
treated as foreign exchange assets only if they are purchased or
subscribed to in foreign exchange. Sale of rights is not covered
by Chapter XII-A.
No other assets appear to have been notified
under Section 115C(f)(v) so far.is
An irregularity noticed by tlte RBI is as follows.
RBI
approval is required under the FERA for purchase of shares or
debentures by NRIs in any stock exchange under the portfolio
12.

EARC Report No. 18 dated 18.1.83.

13.

Taxmann (1988).
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investment schcac. Che irqportant condition ingrosed for granting
erproval is that purchases on a stock exchange be limited to 1 rcr
cent per investor with an overall ceiling of 5 per cent for all
investors. The FBI has oorne across cases where, after obtaining
approval, purchases are effected by NRIs from stock exchanges
without the knowledge of the bank through which such transactions
should be routed. Monitoring the ceiling limits, as well as
considering requests for permission to remit sale proceeds, is
tius made difficult. The RBI has requested broker members of
stock exchanges not to purchase shares or debentures on behalf of
KRIs without involving designated branches.1*

(e) Section 11SD and USE
Under Section 115D no expenditure or allowance is
allowed under any provision of the Inccmi Tax Act in confuting
investment income of a NRI (Sub-section (1)). If a NRI has only
investment income or income from capital gains (or both) no
deduction will be allowed under Section 48(2) or under Chapter VIA
(Sub-section (2) (a)). If, on the other hand, his gross total
ineonc includes investment or capital gains income, it will be
reduced by such income, and deduction will be allowed under
Chapter VIA on the balance as if this was his gross total inccxrrj
(Sub-section (2)(b)).
Under Section 115E if the total income of a NRI consists
of only investment or capital gains income or both, tax will be
payable at a flat 20 per cent rate (Sub section (1)). On the
other hand, if the total income of a NRI includes investment or
capital gains incoroe, the aggregate tax payable is 20 per cent on
his investment or capital gains income and income tax on the
balance as if it were his total incccrc: (Sub-section (2)).
It may be mentioned that under Section 32(1 )(aa) of the
Unit Trust of India Act, a non-resident's income from units
purchased out of their external funds is exempt from tax and is
also free from tax deduction at source.
Under Section 5(l)(xvic) of the Wealth Tax Act, an NRI
is entitled to exclude any foreign exchange asset as defined in
Section 115(b) of the Income Tax Act from his net wealth.
A person resident outside India (as defined in Section
2(q) of the FERA) can make a gift from a Non Resident (External)
Account in accordance with the FERA, without attracting gift tax
(Section 5(l)(iib)). Also, a gift of convertible foreign exchange
remitted from outside India in accordance with the FERA, by a NRI
to a relative (as defined in Section 2(41)) in India attracts no
gift tax (Section 5(l)(iic)).
14.

Business Strmdard 18.7.1989.
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Foreign exchange assets gifted (as defined in Section
115C) to a relative as defined are also exempt from gift tax
(Section 5(l)(iid)).
Under Chapter XVII-B, tax is deductible
the incone of a NRI for AY 1991-92, inter alia, at
investment income and lc*ig-tenn capital gains, at
income from a tax-free security and at 30 per
incomes.
(f)

at source from
20 rer ccnt on
15 per ccnt on
cent on other

Selected Incentives for NRI Investment: Provisions and

Problems
A brief discussion of various incentives to NRI
investment is in order here.
The EARC had reocunended in its 18th Report (1983) that
a reasonable rate of taxation of a NRI on income and capital gains
from shares and securities acquired out of external funds would be
10-15 per cent (paras 20 and 29). It further reoonrosnded that tax
should be fully deducted at source, and that such deduction should
be treated as a final assessment on such income. Remittance of
such income to the NRIs should be allowed thereafter without the
requirement of a tax clearance certificate (para 21). It has also
recoranended that the flat rate system should be confined to
transactions of investment income and capital gains which are
effected through designated branches of a bank, who should be
responsible for the deduction of tax at source (paras 33 & 34).
From 31.7.86, to facilitate prompt remittance of
dividends, authorised dealers have been granted permission by tl>e
RBI to remit dividends to a non-resident shareholder irrespective
of the face value of equity shares or the percentage of issued
capital held by such a non-resident, without prior approval for
non-FERA companies. Remittance of dividends from FERA companies
still requires approval from tlie RBI. Since 1987-88, authorised
dealers are also allowed to repatriate sale proceeds of shares
(effected under Section 19(3) of the FERA) abroad, or give credit
to the Non Resident (External) Rupees Account of sellers after
paynent of taxes in India.
According to a Press Information Bureau release on
31.7.89, the Minister of State for Industried Development informed
tlie Rajya Sabha that: (a) NRIs have been given the benefit of
repatriation of capital and income upto 40 per cent of the total
paid up capital for non-priority projects and upto 74 per cent
for priority industries. (b) NRIs are also eligible for incentives
for the inport of capital goods, components and raw materials for
setting up industrial units in accordance with the Import and
Export policy, 1989-91. (c) NRIs investrasnts are allowed for all
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activities except for real estate business or for agricultural and
plantation activities.
In 1986-87 the facility of direct investment under the
40 per cent scheme of NRIs was extended to companies engaged in
development of software and oil exploration. Besides, the Rs. 40
lakh ceiling under the 40 per cent scheme for investments in India
in private limited companies was removed.
From 1987-88
applications for loans against fixed deposits of NRIs held in Non
Resident (External) Accounts', or Foreign Currency (Non- Resident)
Accounts can be considered as investment in India, subject to Hie
condition that investment cannot be made in commercial activities,
agricultural/real estate business or portfolio investment.
According to a policy paper dated 31.5.90 announcing a
new industrial and foreign investment policy, upto 40 per cent
equity investment will be allowed autorcsatically keeping in view
the need to attract effective inflow of foreign technology. In
such proposals also, tlie landed value of imported capital goods
should not exceed 30 per cent of the value of plant and macliineiy
(para 16).
NRIs with shares and debentures made a representation to
the government that, due to the fall in the value of the rupee in
relation to other currencies in which investments were made by
them, they were adversely affected on sale of shares or
debentures. Section 48(1) was therefore amended by the Direct Tax
Laws (Second Amendment) Act, 1989 WEF 1.4.90.
Capital gains on
investment by NRIs will now be computed as follows: The cost of
acquisition, consideration for transfer and expenditure in
connection with the transfer will be converted into the foreign
currency in which the investment was made. Capital gains computed
in foreign currency will be reconverted into Indian currency. The
conversion and reconversion will be at the telegraphic transfer
buying rate, on the dates specified in Rule 115.
Data on inflows into the Non Resident (External) Rupee
Accounts and Foreign Currency (Non-Resident) Accounts have been
given in Table 2.10. Data on NRI Investments is given in Table
2 . 12 .

Some problems relating to treatment of NRI investments
arc as follows:
(a)

15.

The CBDT, in a reply to a chartered accountant1stated that deposits made in a nationalised bank
will be treated as a specified asset under
Section 115C(f)(iii), "if the said bank fulfills
the conditions of an Indian company under Section

In its letter dated 29.9.1989, F.No. 478/15/89/FTD.
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2(26) of the Income Tax. Act". Both the Banking
Companies (Acquisition and Transfer of
Undertakings) Act 1970 and Banking Companies
(Acquisition and Transfer of Undertakings) Act
1980, say (in Section 11) that a bank would be
deemed to be an Indian ccrcpany and a corqpany in
which the public arc substantially interested
. for tlie purposes of the Income Tax Act.
It is
not, however, clear whether the banks will fnll
under the definition of an Inthan ccniiany under
Section 2(26)(iia) which speaks of a corporation
established under a Central Act; this is because,
after their nationalisation, tbty may no looker
continue to be registered as Indian companies
under the Companies Act. A clarification aiipears
to be necessary on this point.
(b)

Deposits with an Indian public company are
specified assets under Section 115(f)(iii). When
the deposit is renewed, in theory it involves a
return of the amount to the depositor and a
redeposit of this amount by him. As the latter
is not made in foreign currency, it could be
argued that the benefit of section USE is not
available on renewal. A clarification arrears to
be necessary since such a move docs not anxiar to
be justified.

(g) Section 115F
Under this section long-term capital gains will not be
charged to tax if the entire net Consideration!B received or
accruing is invested or deposited by the NRI within 6 months from
the date of transfer in any specified asset or notified saving
scheme under Section 10(4B)‘
- (Scction 115F(l)(a)).
If the invested amount is less than the net
consideration, exemption from tax on capital gains will be allowed
in the same proportion as the aggregate invested amount bears to
the net consideration (Section 115F(l)(b)). The new asset so
acquired should be held by the NRI for 3 years. Otherwise, tlie
capital gainsnot charged earlier will be deemed to be long-term
capital gains and" taxed in the year in which the asset is
transferred or converted into money (Section 115F(2)). Sections
2(29B) and 2(42A) define long term capital gains and long tenn
capital assets.
16.

Full value of the consideration received on transfer mi mi:-,
expenditure incurred wholly and exclusively in connection
with the transfer.
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If a NRI invests in a specified asset following the
prescription in Section 115F(1), the long-term capital gains
becomes exempt as laid down therein. However, tlie income from tlie
specified asset will be taxable, in the normal mariner, since it
has not been acquired in convertible foreign exchange and is
therefore not a foreign exchange asset. The other option is
investment in notified savings certificates under Section 10(4B).
After tlie withdrawal of tte VI and VII scries of NSCs, NSCs of the
VIII series do not appear to have been notified under Section
10(4B). So if investment is made in this series, income from the
investment is not exempt. If the intention is that in the
circumstances mentioned in Section 115F(1), speci ficd assets are
to be deemed to be foreign exchange assets, Scction 115F may
require amenchnent.
The EARC observed in its 18th Report tliat to obviate tlie
possibility of funds being brought in by NRIs purely for the
purpose of making short-term capital gains and withdrawing them
immediately thereafter (which could mean considerable cost to the
country in foreign exchange), it may be necessary to consider
whether investments by NRIs sliould be subject to a condition that
the shares and securities should be held for, say, 2 to 3 years
time (para 31). Sections 115E and 115F net this point by according
concessional treatment to long-term capital gains. After the
amendment of the definition of short term capital asset as shares
held for not more than 12 months WEF 1.4.88, the theoretical
possibility pointed out by EARC could become reality- If tlie view
that the NRI gets relief only on taxation of capital gains in
Section 115F(1), while incone from specified assets continues to
be taxable at normal rates is correct-, remittance of sale proceeds
becomcs relatively attractive. Remittance of sale proceeds and
re- remittance to India for acquisition of a foreign exchange
asset, (income from which would be taxable at a concessional rate)
becomes a distinct possibility.
(h) Sections 1156 & 1151
Section 115G provides tliat- NRIs with only investment
income or long-term capital gains, from whose income tax lias been
deducted at s o u r c e will not be required to file a return under
Section 139(1). A NRI may, however, elect not to be governed by
the provisions of Chapter XII-A for any assessment year. For this
purpose he will have to furnish to the Assessing Officer his
incotre tax return for that assessment year under Section 139,
declaring there that the provisions of this chapter shall not
apply to him for that assessment year. If such a declaration is
filed by a NRI, tax will be charged in the normal manner (Scction
1151).
Section 115G is based on the EARC's recoranendations in
para 27(b) of its 18th Report. EARC also recommended the
remittance of investment incoroe to parties abroad on deduction of
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tax at source without the requirement of a tax clearance
certificate (para 27(d)). From 31.7.86, to facilitate prompt
remittance of dividends, authorised dealers have been granted
permission to remit dividends to non-resident shareholders,
irrespective of the face value of the equity shares or the
percentage of issued equity capital held, without prior approval
of the RBI in respect of non-FERA companies. Similar provision
does not appear to have been made for income from debentures,
deposits with Indian companies (including banks), and securities.
Section 1151 is also based on the EARC's recommendation (para
27(e)).
The objective of Section 115G is to remove irritants
like having to file a return and dealing with the bureaucracy.
Section 1151 is designed to help a NRI whose Indian income is so
low that M s tax liability is negligible so that he can file a
return and obtain a refund of tax deducted at source.
(i) Section 115H
Where a NRI becomes assessable as a resident si>eeial
provisions of Cliapter XIL A will continue to apply in relation to
the investment income from certain foreign exchange assets
(debentures of an Indian company, deposits with an Indian company,
any specified security of the Central government and any other
notified assets) if he furnishes a declaration in writing to this
effect along with his return for the assessment year for which he
is so assessable. Once a declaration is furnished, the provisions
of Chapter XII-A continue to apply to the investment income from
such assets for that and subsequent years until the transfer or
encashment of such assets.
The EARC reccranended that a NRI's foreign income should
not be subjected to tax in India on his return to India, but
should continue to be exempt for a period equal to that for which
he has been non-resident immediately prior to his arrival, subject
to a maximum period of 8 years.17 Furthermore, tax exemption on
income .from FCNR/NR(E) accounts, Units of the UTI and concessional
and simplified taxation of income from shares and securities
should continue for a period for which there is a tax exemption
on his foreign income (para 26). Investment in shares and
securities should also be exempt from wealth tax as long as he is
non-resident (para 36) and exemption on shares, securities, units
acquired out of external funds and on the balance in FCNR/NR (E)
accounts should continue for a period equal to Qy_* period for
which they were non residents before their return, subject to a
maximum of 7 years (i>ara 37). In itqplenrinting this reeonnrjidaLion,
dividends frctn shares of Indian cc*D|>anics have been omitted. Thi::
restri’ction require re-examination.
17.

Paragraph 11, 18th Report of the EARC.
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(j) Scctioa BQE
Under this section, professors, teachers or research
workers of Indian citizenship working in a foreign university,
educational institution or other association or body were entitled
to a deduction of 50 per cent of their remuneration in the
computation of their taxable income till AY 1990-91. Tlie
concession was limited to a period of 36 months till AY 1990-91 if
the individual rendered continuous service abroad for a period
exceeding 36 months. The concession applies to residents. From
AY 1991-92 the deduction admissible is 50 per cent of the
retaineration or 75 per cent of such remuneration brought into
India under the FERA, whichever is higher; the provision limiting
the deduction to a period of 36 months has been deleted.
The EARC noted in its interim report on income tax,*6
that, as assessment of foreign incone of an individual depends
upon the length of his stay in India, it tends to encourage
taxpayers to artificially manipulate the date of departure or to
stay abroad for longer periods than necessary.
It recctornendod
full exemption of foreign income earned by employment or by
rendering professional service even for residents (para 3.6). No
special restrictions were felt to be necessary for employees in
the private sector, as, in all such cases, the opening of offices
or posting of personnel abroad is controlled by tlie RBI. To give
relief to Indian citizens who are employed or render professional
service abroad, the Finance Act 1982 deleted clause (b) in Section
6(1), and added an Explanation WEF 1.4.83. This was further
liberalised by the Direct Tax Laws (Second Amendment) Act-, 1989
WEF 1.4.89. Clause (a) of the Explanation, inserted by the
Finance Act 1982, provides that an individual will be resident in
India if he had been in India for 365 days in the four preceding
years and is in India for 182 days or more in the year in which he
leaves India to take up employment outside India (it is otherwise
60 days or nore). Clause (b) of the Explanation as amended by the
Direct Tax Laws (Second Amendment) Act, 198919 provides that an
Indian citizen or NRI who visits India in any previous year, will
be treated as resident if he was in India for 365 days or more in
the four preceding years and is in India for 150 days or core.
Thus the EARC's recommendation was partially met by extending the
period of stay in the year of departure or visit for reckoning
residence.
18.

Report No. 6, dated 5.1.82, para 3.5.

19.

Specially amended for the convenience of NRIs, who
represented that the existing periods of 60 or 90 days were
too short.
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The change in the deduction permissible from AY 1991-92
is stated to be to iiaduoe the bringing in of foreign exchange into
India. The rationale for the deletion of the 36 months period is
that with the deletion of the. test for determining residential
status on the basis of maintenance of a dwelling house in India
(clause (b) of Section 6(1)) a rerson leaving India for employment
abroad and serving there continuously for more than 36 months
bccoKes a non-resident, and is therefore not subjoct to tax on his
foreign inoctre.
The objective of the predecessor Section 60F introduced
by the Finance Act (No. 2), 1967 (which was substituted by Section
80R WEF 1.4.68) was to relieve hardship in neeting higher living
costs and other essential expenditure in foreign countries. Table
2.13 gives data on deductions claimad under Section 80R. Foreign
rercuneraticn earned in AY 1987-88. according to these statistics,
is a meagre Rs. 1.84 crore (twice the deduction claimed) against
income from salary declared in India of Rs. 3006 crore.

(k) Section 8QEBA
Under this section, an Indian citizen who derives any
remuneration from a foreign employer or Indian concern in foreign
currency for services rendered outside India is eligible, from AY
1975-76, for a deduction of 50 per cent of the remuneration, or 75
per cent of such remuneration brought into India under the FERA,
whichever is higher.
Till AY 1990-91, this deduction was
admissible only for a continuous aggregate period of 36 months
(Sub-section (1)). For government servants, services outside
India should be sponsored by the Central government. Otherwise the
individual should be a technician (as defined in the Explanation)
and the terms and conditions of his services outside India should
be approved' by the the Central government or the prescribed
authority (Sub-section (2)). The prescribed authority is the
Foreign Tax Division, Department,of Revenue. Under a clause which
permitted the CEOT to prescribe, in addition, any otter field, it
prescribed the fields of actuaries, banking, insurance and
journalism.
From AY 1991-92, the maximum period of 36 months
laid down permitting the deduction was deleted by the Finance Act,
1990.
The EARC noted in its 16th Report (1983) that Sections
80R'and 80RRA provide the sane type of relief to two different
categories of assessees.
It recomoended that Sections 80R and
80RRA be combined into a single section, allowing exemption of
all salaries earned outside India, as well as fees and royalties
received from approved and notified institutions, etc. (para 25).
Table 2.14 gives data on deductions claimed under this
section. Foreign remuneration earned in AY 1987-88 is
approximately Rs. 7.4 crore (roughly double the deduction claimed)
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against income from salary of Els. 3006 crore in that year. This
is, once again, surprisingly low.
(1) Scction BOER
Under this section a resident individual being an
author, playwright, artist, musician, actor or sportsman
(including an athlete) who derives income by the exercise of his
profession from the Government of a foreign State or a
non-resident was entitled to a deduction of 25 per cent of such
income received in or brought into India under the FERA in the
computation of his total incoroe. From AY 1991-92, he is entitled
to a deduction of 50 per cent of such income or 75 per cent of tlie
income brought into India under the FERA, whichever is higher.
Professional activities include activities like publication of
books, giving itusic performances, exhibiting paintings, etc. The
CBDT has extended the definition of artist to include
photographers and television cameramen.
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TABLE 2.1
Financial Instruments E lig ib le f o r I n te re s t Rxcnfition
Dbdcr Soction 1 0 ( 1 5 ) ( i ) o f the Income Tax Act
from AY 1989 90

Instrument
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

Maximum amount of
exempt eamiriK

12 Year National Savings Annuity
Certificates
National Defence Gold Bonds,1980
Special Bearer Bonds, 1991
10 Year Treasury Savings Deposit Certi
ficates
5 Year Post Office Cash Certificates
10 Year National Plan Certificates
12 Year National Plan Sewings Certificate
7 & 12 Years Post Office National Savings
Certificates
Post Office Sewings Bank Accounts
Public Account referred to in
item 6 of the Table below rule
4 of tlie Post Office Savings
Account Rules,1981
Post Office Cumulative Time
Whole of
Deposits 1981.
' Schemes of Fixed Deposits governed
by tlie Government Savings Certi
ficates (Fixed Deposit) Rules,1968
Schemes of Fixed Deposits, governed
by the Post Office (Fixed Deposit)
Rules 1968
Special Deposit Scheme, 1981
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No limit
-do-do-do
do■do
do
do

>,000

the amount

do

do

TABLE 2 .2

Savings Mobilised by Selected Schamas Eligible for
Exemption uudcr Soction 10(15) (i)
of Income the Tax Act
(Rupees Crorc)
1986-87

1987-88

1988-89

4,127

4,730

5,434

6 Year and 7 Year National
Savings Certificates

3,176

3,430

2,445

TOTAL

7,303

8,160

7,879

P.O. Savings bank deposits,
cumlative 10 year tine deposits,
recurring deposits and time
deposits (1 to 5 years)

Source : Reserve Bank of India: Report on Currency and Finance,
Various Issues.
TABLE 2.3
Deductions and Tax Belief Claimed Under Section 80L
(Rs crorc)
Assessment Years
1986- 87

1985-86
Section 80L

Tax
Deduc
tion
relief
claimed

Deductions from
dividends
Deductions from
Interest
Deductions from
unclassified income
TOTAL

Deduction
claimed

1987- 88

Tax
relief

Deduc
Tax
tion
relief
claimed

110

23

113

21

181

34

79

14

138

22

264

44

0.24

0.03

189

37

1.2
252

Source: All India Income Tax Statistics.
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0.3
43

1
446

0.2
78

TABL£ 2.4
DocLictions Claimed Ikulor Section 80C

(Rs crore)
Assessment Year
Section 80C

87-88

85-86

86-87

On Life insurance premia
On Provident Funds
On Investment in NSCs
On Investment in Units of UTI
Unclassified

485
131
69
8
168

571
142
78
5
230

792
261
117
102
214

TOTAL

861

1026

1486

Source:

All India Income tax Statistics.

TABLE 2.5
Deduction Qnder Section 800C
(Rs crore)
Assessment No.of Conpanies
Year
which issued
80CC Shares
(1)
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88

No.of I.T returns
in which 80CC
deduction claimed

(4)

(3)

(2)
56
52
96
73

Amount
Tax
of deduc- relief
tion
claimed

38495
27430
58918
73386

11.1
9.5
24.7
28.4

Source: Except column 2. All India Ineon/1 Tax Statistics.
Column 2: Income Tax Readv R^ k / W T hv K.C. Mehta.
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(5)_
1.8
1.4
3.0
4.5

TABLE 2.6
Long term capital gains declared in the returns
file d by Individuals and HOFs

(Rs.crorL-I

Asst.Year

19 8 5 - 8 6
No. of Gross
returns income
filed return
ed

Indi
viduals

1 9 8 6 - 8 7
Gross
No. of
tax
returns
there filed
on

1 9 8 7 - 8 8

Gross Gross No. of Gross
returns. income
income tax
return- there filed
return
ed
on
ed

Gross
tax
there
on

15103

21.1

4.5

25635

'
63.1

12.1

35274

97.8

22.7

HUFs

1762

4.1

0.8

2367

9.7

2.2

4315

11.2

2.9

TOTAL

16865

25.2

28002

72.8

14.3

5.3

39589

109.0

25.6

Notes: Gross Income - Returned incoroe plus previous year's loss set off rln.s
deductions under chapter VIA.
Average tax Rate - Ratio of tax payable to returned income.
Gross tax
- Product of gross inconc and Average tax rate.
Source: All India Income Tax Statistics.
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TABLE 2.7
Statistical Pirticilirs of letoned Iicoae froi
Self-occnpied Properties

Status

Do. of returns
filed

Gross Incoie
returned

Is.
(1)

(2)

Gross tax Average
thereon
incoie
per tax
payer

Is.
(3)

Average
tax rate
((3)/
(4))

Is.
(4)

X
(5)

Deduction Tax
Gross
under sec- effect incoie
tion
there- before
23(2)
on at giving
aver- effect
age
to sec.
rate 23(2)

Gross
tax
there
on

(T)

(9)

(6)

(8)

ASSISSKIT TEAK 1987-88
Individuals
EOFs
8Fs
Others
Companies

1,59,565
11,153
928
701
3,331

105.5
17.0
2.4
1.3
169.6

20.5
4.6
0.2
0.4
69.6

TOTAL

1,75,678

295.8

95.3

6,611
15,243
25,862
18,545
5,09,156

19.4
27.1
8.3
30.8
41.0

- -

- -

- -

—

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

ISSISSIIIT TUI 1986-87
Individuals
BOFs
Others
Coipanies

2,66,512
22,962
929
1,909
1,391

110.1
14.6
3.2
2.5
121.7

19.3
2.7
0.3
0.9
79.6

TOTAL

2,93,703

252.1

102.8

ih

4,131
6358
34,446
13,096
8,74,910

17.5
18.5
9.4
36.0
65.5

95.9
16.8
8.3 • 1.5
0.03
0.3
0.7
0.3
0.5
0.3

206.0
22.9
3.5
3.2
122.2

36.1
4.2
0.3
1.2
79.9

357.8 121.73

105.7

18.9

22.8
28.9,
11.1
33.3

69.0
5.9
0.5
1.8

15.7
1.7
0.1
0.6

13.8
17.3
2.3
4.2

31.4
5.0
0.3
1.4

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

77.2

18.1

ASSISSHMT TKAE 1985-86
Individuals
BOFs
srs
Others
Coipaoies

2,36,829
16,363
1,297
4,935

TOTAL

2,59,424

- -

69.0
11.4
1.8
2.4

15.7
3.3
0.2
0.8

- -

- -

84.6

20.0

2,913
6,967
1M78
4,863
- -

lote: Cols. 2,3,6,7,8 1 9: Rupees crore.

Source (of Cols. 1,2 i 3)'- ill India Incoie Tax Statistics.
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161.8

38.1

TABLE 2.8
Statistical Particulars of Returned Income from Properties
Oilier than Self occupied Property

Status

No. of
returns
filed
(1)

Gross income Gross tax
thereon
retured
(2)

Average
Average
income per tax rate
return (Rs)

(3)

(4)

(5)

ASSESSMENT YEAR 1987 88
Individuals
HUFs
RFs
Others
Company

2,27,719
33,620
2,260
1,306

TOTAL

2,64,905

268.6
51.2
5.3
2.8

50.3
10.2
0.6
0.9

11,795
15,229
23,451
21,440

—

327.9

■-

18.7
19.9
11.3
32.1
-

62.0

ASSESSMENT YEAR 1986-87
Indivudals
HUFs
RFs
Others
Coiqpanies

1,98,667
24,052
2,724
836

TOTAL

2,26,279

—

198.4
23.6
8.3
1.3

9,987
9,812
30,470
15,550

34.4
4.1
0.9
0.4

—

---

—

231.6

17.3
17.4
10.8
30.8
—

39.8

ASSESSMENT YEAR 1985-86
Individuals
HUFs
RFs
Others
Companies

1,46,341
15,774
1,927
5,933
1,543

119.7
16.0
4.0
4.5
27.4

24.6
3.2
0.6
1.2
16.6

TOTAL

1,71,518

171.6

46.2

Note'-

8,180
10,143
20,757
7,585
1,77,576

Cols. 2 & 3 : Rupees crore
(Cols. 1,2 & 3): All India Income Tax Statistics.
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20.6
20.0
15.0
26.7
60.6

TABUS 2 .9

Statistical Particulars of Incxaro Returned from Proiierty

Status

No. of
returns
filed

Gross
Gross
Average
income
tax
income per
returned thereon return
Rs.
(2)

(1)

(3)

Average
tax rate
thereon
%

(4)

(5)

16,838
12,378

32.2
18.9

8,584
10,235

40.8
17.2

3,261
10,004

23.6
26.9

ASSESSMENT YEAR 1987-88
Self-occupied
Others

1,75,678
2,64,905

295.8
327.9

95.3
62.0

TOTAL

4,40,583

623.7

157.3

ASSESSMENT YEAR 1986 87
Self-occupied
Others

2,93,703
2,26,279

252.1
231.6

102.8
39.8

TOTAL

5,19,982

483.7

142.6

ASSESSMENT YEAR 1985-86
Self-occupied
Others

2,59,424
1,71,518

84.6
171.6

20.0
46.2

TOTAL

4,30,942

256.2

66.2

Note'. Cols. 2 & 3 : Rupees crore.
Source (Cols. 1,2& 3); All India Income Tax Statistics.
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TABLE 2.10
Foreign Exchantjc InflcM to Non-Resident Acxxxints
Specified in Section 10(4)(ii)
(Rup?es crorc)
1984-85 1985- 86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89

Non-Resident(External)
Rupee Account
Foreign Currency (Non
Resident) Account
Total

358

287

483

300

245

275

1151

1169

1398

2075

633

1438

1652

1698

2320

Souroe'. RBI'. Report on Currency and Finance, Various Issues
TABLE 2.11
Receipts and Payments in Securities Specified in Section 10(4B)
(Rupees crore)
Financicd Year

N.S.C. VI Series
Receipts
Payments

1982-83
1983 84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89

844
1345
2338
2883
2903
3214
2310

nil
nil
31
94
135
691
1055

N.S.C. VII Series
Receipts
Payments
118
205
260
274
244
186
114

Source: RBI Report on Currency and Finance, Various Issues

nil
4
9
24
38
119
138

TABUS 2.12

Value of Approvals for Investment by Nun-Residenta
of Indian Nationality/Origin
(Rs Crore)
Calendar
Direct Investment,
Portfolio Investment Grand
Year
--------------------------------------------------- total
ended On repatriation Total On non- Total On Rep- On non- Total 6+9
basis
2+3
repatri- 4+5 patrirepatri- 7+8
------------ation
ation
ation
40%
60%
basis
basis
basi3
Scheme Scheme
1985

201.5

16.7

1986

255.0

8.6

263.6

1987

211.9

9.3

220.2

1988

174.7

18.1

218.1

192.8

34.2

252.3

6.2

0.2

6.4

64.0

327.5

4.9

0.4

5.3 332.8

56.9

277.1

6.0

0.5

6.5 283.6

235.6

7.5

0.4

7.9 243.5

42.8

Note. Figures rounded off to the first decimal place.
Source:RBI Report on Currency and Finance, 1988-89.
TABLE 2.13
Deduction Onder Section 80R
(Rupees Crore)
Assessment Year No. of returns Aggregate Anount
filed claiming of deduction
relief under
claimed
Section 80R

Tax Relief

1985-86

1336

0.40

0.05

1986-87

889

0.50

0.06

1987-88

2965

0.92

0.14

Source: All India Incoroe Tax Statistics.
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258.7

TABLE 2.14
Deduction Urxler Section 80RRA
(Ruices crorc-)
Assessment year

1985-86

No. of returns Aggregate Amount
filed claiming of deduction
claimed
relief under
section 80 RRA '
1504

0.72

Tax Relief

0.16

1986-87

697

1.00

0.32

1987-88

3177

3.70

0.83

Source: All India Income Tax Statistics.

CHAPTER 3

REVENGE LOSS TO THE EKCHKJGER FHCM SCMK SAVINGS SCHQ1ES
3.1.

Tnt.rrv1iinr.icTn

Some provisions in tha Indian Inccros Tax Act allow tax
concessions for savings and investment in specified assets or
schemes. The objective of this chapter is to estimate revenue
loss to the exchequer due to schemas designed to promote savings.
3.2.

Soppb pf ti« Study

Estimation of tax savings of taxpayers in any year
requires information on the income class-wise distribution of
exemptions and deductions taken advantage of by taxpayers.
Information on exemptions not being available no attempt is made
to estimate tax savings due to exemptions in the personal income
"tax. Tax savings of taxpayers due to deduction provisions
covered by Chapter VIA, Section 23(1) and Section 24(2) of the
Income Tax Act 1961 are estimated.
The latest year for which the required data are
available is AY 1987-88. We have therefore estimated tax saving
of individual taxpayers for this year. An attempt is also made to
obtain an estimate of tax saving for the year 1990-Si (AY
1991-92) by projecting findings for AY 1987-88 under some
assumptions.
3 -3 .

Estimation o f Tax Saving

Our sample of individual taxpayers for AY 1987-88
consists of 50,074 assessees from computer tapes supplied by the
Income Tax Department. Tliese tapes contain data on selected items
from income tax returns. The All India Income Tax Statistics
(AIITS) gives the distribution of taxpayers for a significant
number of taxpayers by 10 income classes. The Report of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India (RCAG), gives the
distribution of the total population of income taxpayers by three
income classes.
Sample taxpayers are classified into different income
classes with different marginal tax rates. The income class-wise
distribution of their income and deductions is given in Table 3.1.
A Multiplier for each income class is calculated using the AIITS
and the RCAG to obtain aggregate estimates from sample data. Ths
distribution of all taxpayers as in the RCAG and also those
covered in the AIITS are given along with the implied
§6

AIITS-to-all-taxpayers multipliers in Table 3.2. Multipliers
derived to obtain aggregate estimates froro sample estimates using
the RCAG nultipliers derived in Table 3.2 and also sample-to-AIITS
nultipliers are presented in Table 3.3. Estimates of income and
deductions of all taxpayers are obtained from sample estimates by
multiplying sample data for different income classes by the
respective Multipliers (column 6 of Table 3.3). Figures relating
to deductions are further nultiplied by the respective marginal
tax rates (column 31 of Table 3.1) to obtain tax savings of the
taxpayers. This process of estimating tax saving assumes that tlie
marginal tax rate of a taxpayer would remain unchanged even if the
deduction was not taken. It is, however, possible that marginal
tax rates of some taxpayers may have been higher without
deductions claimed. Estimates of tax saving arc, consequently
conservative, having a downward bias.

Deduction and tax saving estimates for taxpayers by
broad deduction categories are in Table 3.4 and tlie corresponding
income class-wise distributions are in Table 3.5. Deduction and
tax saving classified by different sections of Chapter VIA are
reported in Table 3.6. The Income class-wise distribution of
deductions and tax saving under selected sections in Chapter VIA
is in Table 3.7.
For AY 1987-88, Table 3.4 shows that deductions claimed
by individual taxpayers under Chapter VIA, Section 23(1) and
Section 24(2) work out to Els. 3565 crore, resulting in tax
saving of Rs. 1165 crore (Columns 3 and 4). This equals about 40
per cent of income taxes (other than the corporation tax)
collected during tlie financial year 1986-87. It bears repetition
that tax saving due to exemptions and other tax concessions is not
included in this estimate. Tax saving due to tax concessions for
newly constructed houses and for self-occupied houses does not
exceed 1 per cent of the figure given (Colunn 6). The distribution
of deductions with respect to each of the three categories is
found to be progressive. Deductions claimed by tlie rich form a
lower percentage of total deductions as compared to their income
share (Table 3.5, Columns 2,3,5 and 7). Distribution of tax
saving, however, is found to be progressive only in the case of
tlie deduction for self-occupied property (Table 3.5, columns 2 and
8). Tax saving in the case of newly constructed property is
distributed in favour of middle income taxpayers in the income
range Rs 25,000 to 50,000 (Table 3.5, columns 2 and 6).
Distribution of tax saving due to cliapter VIA deductions is found
to be regressive (Table 3.5, colurms 2 and 4). This is so because
the rich save tax at a higher marginal rate.
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Deductions under incentive provisions introduced to
promote savings and investment in specified assets (Sections 80C,
80CC and SOL) amount to Rs. 2978 crore which account for more than
84 per cent of deductions claimed under Clvapter VIA (Table 3.6,
Columns 2 and 4). This results in tax saving of Rs. 953 crore
accounting for about 83 per cent of tax saving under Chapter VIA
(Table 3.6, Columns 3 and 5). From Table 3.7, it may be noted
that the distribution of deductions under Chapter VIA which is
dominated by the deductions due to Section 80C is progressive
(Columns 2 & 3). Under sections 80CC, and 80L deductions favour
taxpayers in the income range Rs. 25,000 to Rs. 1 lakh (Columns
2,5,and 7). The distribution of deductions under Section 80T1 is
highly regressive (Columns 2 and 9) implying that the rich avail
of a higher percentage of deductions on account of long term
capital gains in relation to their income.
Distribution of
deductions under other sections is regressive. The distribution
of tax saving is not progressive even under Section 80C (Columis 2
and 4). It is clearly regressive under section 80T (Columns 2 and
10), and favours taxpayers in the income range of Els. 25,000 to
Ete. 1 lakh, under sections 80CC, and 80L (Columns 2,6, and 8)

3.5

Projoctiros for AssRsamrrt. Year

1991-92

It is possible to obtain a rough estimate of tax saving
from tax concessions prevalent in 1990-91 (AY 1991-92) under soras
assumptions. We do this in two steps. First, we obtain tax
savings that would have been made, in AY 1987-88, if tax incentive
provisions of the year 1990-91 had prevailed in AY 1987-88.
Second, from the resulting estimate of tax savings for AY 1987-88,
a forecast is made for AY 1991-92.
To obtain estimates of tax saving in AY 1987-88, given
1990-91 tax incentives, sanple data for AY 1987-88 are adjusted as
follows. Returned income of each individual in the sample is
adjusted by adding back deductions under Sections 80C and 80CC. A
tax credit can investments which had qualified for deductions under
Sections 80C and 800C in AY 1987-88- is then calculated at the rate
allowed in AY 1991-92.
Investment eligible for deduction under
section 80CC is double the amount of deduction under that section.
Confutation of investment corresponding to the deduction under
Section 80C is more complex2.

1. Since replaced by Section 48(2).
2.

Sose chapter 2, Section 2 for details.
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To obtain total tax relief, sample taxpayers are
classified on the basis of adjusted returned income into 11 income
classes as given in Table 3.8 (column 1). Individuals with
adjusted returned income not exceeding Rs 22,000 are not taken
into account since the exemption limit for 1990-91 is Rs 22,000.
Deductions and investments of sanfle taxpayers in different income
classes are nultiplied by the weights given in Table 3.8 (colunn
2). Combined figures for all income classes are presented in Table
3.9 (colunn 39, serial Nos. 1 to 3). Tax relief due to deductions
is then computed by multiplying the deductions by the marginal tax
rates of taxpayers in different income brackets given in Table 3.8
(column 3). Aggregated figures are, once more, in Table 3.9
(colunn 4, serial Nos. 1 and 3). The tax rebate on investments
eligible for rebate under sections 88 and 88A is at 20 per cent of
the investment (Table 3.9, colunn 4, serial No. 2).
Interest deduction for self occupied property is
confuted only with respect to taxpayers reporting negative incoma
from self occupied property.
This class of taxpayers consists
mostly of taxpayers who have only one self occupied property
financed, at least partly, through borrowed funds. The estimate of
tax relief due to interest deduction allowed to self-occupants is
given in Table 3.9 (column 4, serial No. 4).
The total anount of tax relief in AY 1987-88 given AY
1991-92 tax concessions (in Chapter VI-A and in Sections 88 , 88A,
23(1) and 24(2)) is estimated to be Rs 1117 crore.
If a growth
rate of 10 per cent is assumed, tax saving in the year 1990-91
will work out to be Rs 1487 crore which is about 27 per cent of
the budget estimate of non-corporate income tax for 1990-91.
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T A B U 3.1

Blstritatioi of Staple Iidividuls ud tkelr licoaes ad M ic tio is for
issessieit Tur 1987-18

(Rupees)
ietumd
Idcoic

class
(Is.
thousand)

iuibtr Gross
of
iacoic
indiii
dutls

Gross
total
i'fiCOtt

Returned Deductions under Section 80C lith respect to lncstiul in
Chbpter
iacoic LIC
m
pr/ppr
use
0L1P
Others
deduction!

(1)

(2)

18-22

15147 357256600 356355400 63542080 292811300 23517570

8565773

2651766

4542151

8522293

22-25

4849 150997700 150227900 36310740 113917200 13097260

5461784

1393189

3121262

5064547

25-30

5638 202873500 202261500 48254080 154007200 18264660

5751862

1549481

3507293

6881388

30-50

10692 524953900 523264500 114921300 408343000 39051810

13302170

6842669

6447743

14664840

50-100

7215 594303900 591566700 101245100 490322000 29848500

13631620

4751172

4000940

9666970

100-200

4724 711992300 709168100 83992200 625177700 20032640

6934938

2847309

1572085

9841571

200-300

918 248970900 248489600 25960880 222528800 4014447

1609411

434702

190222

2166515

300-500

496 198989100 198384800 14011760 184373100 2150322

727743

382304

6960

950206

500-1000

236 174055400 173993800

9806066 164187700 1249725

396299

78974

2500

433826

above 1000 159 410680100 410616500 51297890 359318600 1119351

364543

42189

0

159376

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

50074 3575079400 3564328800 549342096 3014986600 152346285
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(8)

(8)

53746143 20973755

(10)

(115

23391156 58351532

TABLE 3.1 (Contd)

Total
Deduc
Deductions tions
q /s 80C
'u/s 80CC

Icturned
incoie

class
(Is.
Uoasand)

(12)

(13)

Deduction u/s 80L for
Deduction- Deduction
Diri- Interest Bnclassi- u/s 80T
tion
tor long
dend
fied
u/s 80Gf
ter*
tor
capital
dona
tions
gains
(14)

(15)'

(16)

(17)

(18)

Deduction
u/s 808S
for units
in backward

(19)

Deduction
u/s 80H8A
for units
in rural

(20)

Deduction
u/s 80SSB
for
foreign
projects

Deduction
a/s 808IC
for
eiports

(21)

(22)

18-22

47799553

705559

2938323

5613884 25978

1022382

183610

0

0

0

0

22-25

28138042

356104

1501911

3053799 10992

489802

101680

11962

0

0

23009

25-30

35954684

499055

2348017

4512943 37426

909467

204931

1000

0

0

2370

30-50

80309232

1362133

7338216

11813300 72950

2983312

567734

45929

13006

0

16224?

50-100

58899202

1355120

9119269

11995480 38000

3775662

736303

60780

24654

0

113217

100-200

41228543

1000770

8261657

8386952 35932

4561346

1006816

47816

24359

0

175879

200-300

8415297

262233

2002758

1452286

1642

4541067

185395

41449

1773

0

1701199

300-^00

4217535

138061

956430

763677

7000

3279234

172414

34686

0

0

423191

500-1000

■2161324

48750

469358

338674

0

1653044

176881

0

0

0

561830

1685459

22000

414588

339830

14000

18112180

882352 12870390

7000

0,

2039440

5743785

35350527

48270825

243920

41327496

4218116 13114012

71392

0

5199382

above 1000

308808871
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TiBLI 3.1 (Contd)

ieturned
Incoae
class
(Is.thousand)

Deduction
u/s 801
for nes
units
(23)

Deduction Deduction for foreign incoie/
reauneraticn u/s
80J
for ne«
SOS
8011
8081A
nnits
Q/S

(24)

(25)

(26)

(27)

Deduction
u/s 23(1)
for nes
construc
tion
(28)

Deduction Divi Interest 1
Sariinal tax
u/s 24(2) dend Incoae
tax rate in
for self incoae
]rears
occupied
bouse
I1987-88 1990-91*
(30)

(29)

(31)

(32)

(33)

18-22

133193

24564

15380

0

28987

160214

5297566 11507240

34983T80

9.25 0.00

22-25

33254

0

23786

0

4824

130810

2356114

3251534

10115950

0.25 0.20

3062

21816

12622

72637

222559

2295155

5518822

16120710

0.3

0.20

25-30

58375

30-50

194927

0

94878

0

183959

499890

4878512

17000420

48970400

0.3

0.30

50-100

645850

22759

74482

15803

212661

297341

3685647

30700780

66024760

0.4

0.40

100-200

229864

16165

15950

442

423865

417175

3151035

40405340

70672270

0.5

0.50

200-390

112023

0

5988

0

185324

234286

719971

27380220

21624050

0.5

0.50

300-500

52574

0

0

12000

0

4284

527654

19583100

16719820

0.5

0.50

500-1900

224668

2500

0

3790

95900

0

102418

13688590

10156500

0.5

0.50

12701510

2500

0

0

0

0

0 22467000

14T36460

0.5

0.50

14386238

71550

252280

44657

1208157

1966559

Above 1000

lote:

23014072 191503046 310124700

A surcharie of 12 per cent on tax coapiled is applicable if returned incoae exceeds is 15,088.

Source: iieUrns based data froa Coapoter tapes supplied by the Incoae Tax Departaent.
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TABLE 3.2

Distribution of Total Number of Individuals for
Assessment Year 1987-88
Retume
income
range
(Rs. thousand)
(1)
18-100
100-500
Above 500

Number of individuals
Covered in
Total
AIITS

AIITS to
total
multiplier
(3)/(2)

(2)

(3)

(4)

2596019
62078
1579

3935698
72102
3461

1.52
1.16
2.19

2659676

4011261

-

Sources : Columns (2) arid (3) are taken respectively from All
India Income Tax Statistics (AIITS, 1987-88) arid Report
of tlie Comptroller and Auditor General of India (RCAG,
1988).
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TABLE 3.3
Distribution of Stcqple arid AIITS Individuals for
AsscssmmL Year 1987-88
Returned
Number of individuals
income
covered in
range
Sample
AIITS
(Rs.thousand)
(2)

(1)

(3)

Sample to AIITS to
Sample to
AIITS
total
total
multiplier multiplier raaltiplier
(3)/(2)
(4).(5)
(4)

(5)

(6)
88.80
98.42
11.75
11.80
11.60
8.89
8.57

18-50
36326
50-100
7215
100-200
4724
200-300
918
300-500
496
500-1000
236
Above 1000
159

2127635
468384
47799
9324
4955
957
622

58.57
64.92
10.12
10.16
9.99
4.06
3.91

1.52
1.52
1.16
1.16
1.16
2.19
2.19

50074

2659676

- -

-

Note. Coluirn 5 is based on Table 3.2 (Column 4).
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TABLE 3.4
Selected Deductions and Tax Belief of Individual Taxpayers
for Assessment Year 1987-88
S.No Particulars
of deduction

3.

Tax relief
as per
centage
of total

Deduction
as per
centage
of total

Tax
relief
(Rs.lakh)

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)
1.
2.

Amount of
deduction
Rs.lakh)

(6)

353033
Chapter VIA
1270
Newly const
ructed property
[u/s 23(1)]
2163
Self Occupied
property
[u/s 24(2)]

115405
413

99.03
0.36

99.10
0.35

640

0.61

0.55

356466

116458

100.00

100.00

TOTAL

TA B L E 3.5

Class-sise Deductioas aid Tai ielief as Percentajes of
Deductions and Tax-Ielief of 411 Iadividaal Taxpayers for
issessteot Tear 1887-88

Ii c o k

Returned Cross
incoie
class
(Rs. '000)

incoie

Chapter TI4
Scsly Constructed Self Occupied
-------- -------Property
Property
DeducTax
............ -..........
lions
relief
DeducTax
Deduc- Tax
tions
relief lions relief

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

18-25
25-50
50-100
Above 100

24.14
34.57
31.29
9.99

25.12
41.04
28.23
5.62

19.21
37.66
35.54
8.59

ILL

100.00

100.00

100.00

(5)
20.35
50.52
23.05
6.08

(6)
15.65
46.63
28.36
9.35
100.00

180.00
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(7)
43.65
41.46
12.26
2.63
100.00

(8)
36.90
42.07
16.59
4.44
100.00

TABLE 3.6
Istiiatcs of Chapter VIA Deductions u d Tax Belief of
ladbidatl Taxparers for AsscjskbI Tear 1987-88

S.Ho.

Section

Aaoont of
dedactions
(8; lakh)

Tax
relief
(Es. lakh)
(3)

Dedactions as
percentage
of total

Tax relief ac
percentage
of total

H)

(51

64.42
1.17
16.95

(1)

(2)

80C
80CC
801

235299
4100
58393

74348
«i u*»Or V.
19553

66.65
1.16
16.54

4. Sub-Total

297792

95256

84.35

82,54

3.30
0.54
0.35
0.02
0,00
0.22
0.6!
0.02
0.06

3.84
0.59
0.52
0.01
0.00
0.29
0.81

1.
0L ,
•j1 .

5.
6.
7.
8.
0

16.

Others

11668
1916
1230
40
0
770
2164
49
214
29
547
36614

17.

TOTAL

353033

10.
li.
12,
13.
14.
15.

SOT
80G
8088
80S8A
80BHE
■SfifiHC
801
8GJ
808
808R
m

u

4435
685
598
15
<S
340
936
16
70
10
200
12844

0.15
10.3?

0.06
0.01
0.17 „
11.13

115405

100.0G

100.00

0.01

0.01

Hote: Tin- category others consists of Chapter VIA of the Incoie Tax Act, 1961 except
the sections listed in this Table.
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TABLE 3.T
Incoie CUss-iise Dcdoctiois «d Tix-ielief «s Perceitage of Deductions
ud Tu-Eelief of *11 Iidividusl T«p«yers for tlte Assessment Tear 1361-88
(Per cent)
icturned Gross Onder Section Ooder Section Under Section Onder Section
Others
........
incoic
Incoie
80C
80CC
80L
80T
C’ls55
............................... -...... Dcdoc- Till
(Is.
Dedac- Tax
Dedac- Tux
Dedac- Tex
Dedac- Tux
tions ielief
thoasand)
tions Eelief tions Ielief tions iclif.f tions ielief
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

18-25
24.14 28.86 22.67
34.57 43.88 41.67
25-50
31.29 24.64 31.19
50-100
Abote 100 9.99 2.83 4.48
All

(5)

22.99
40.31
32.53
4.17

(6)

14.47
38.04
40.94
6.55

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

(8) (9)

(7)
20.02
39.79
39.58
0.61

12.48
37.21
49.36
0.95

11.51
29.63
31.85
27.02

100.00 100.00 100.00

(10)

(U)

6.15
23.74
34.03
36.08

16.70
30.64
36.28
16.38

(12)
11.58
25.48
40.24
22.70

100.00 100.00 100.00

Rote: The category 'others' consists of Chapter f14 of the Incoit Tux Act except sections 80C,
80CC, 80L and 80T.
TABLE 3.8
Income Classes, Marginal Tax Rates and Weights Osed In
Sinulation Exoercise for tlie year 1990-91
Weights

Marginal tax
rate

(1)

(2)

(3)

18-22
22-25
25-30
30-50
50-75
75-100
100-200
200-300
300-500
500-1000
Above 1000

_

Adjusted
returned income
(Rs thousand)

Note:

-

88.80
88.80
88.80
98.42
98.42
11.75
11.80
11.60
8.89
8.57

0.200
0.200
0.300
0.400
0.448
0.560
0.560
0.560
0.560
0.560

Weights given in column 2 are based on Table 3.2 (column 4).
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TABLE 3.9
Estimated Tax Relief of Individual Taxpayers for
Assessment Year 1987-88 under Tax Provisions of
Assessment Year IfHM 92
S. No.

Particulars

Section

Arrount of
Deduction/
investment(*)
(Rs lakh)

(1)

(2)

1. Chapter VI A deductions

2.

(3)

(4)

2D
80L
80T
80G
80HH
80HHA
80HHB
80HHC
80T
80J
80P
80RP
80RRA
Otters

105962
53724
10686
1799
1211
40
0
775
2065
49

Tttv Rebate on Savings
88
88A

3. Deduction for Newly
Constructed Property

23(1)

4. Interest deduction for
self occupied property

24(2)

Tax relief
(Rs lakh)
(5)

29
523
34848

39807
19401
4344
696
662
17
0
389
1001
19
76
11
204
12987

354632*.
346860*
7777*

70927
69372
1555

11135
2048

380
618

111732
Figures, narked m th an asterisk represent investroents rather than
deductions.
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CHAPTER 4

Evaluation of Concession^ Coder the Personal Income Tax1
4.1. Introdjctian
Tax coencessicos are provided through the income tax to
pronote savings in desired channels2. Tax concessions may take
different forms, and accrual of tax relief may be innodiate or
spread over the holding period of an asset. Inroediate tax relief
is generally given in the form of an income deduction or a tax
credit. Tax relief over the holding period of an asset is usually
in the form of yield exemption or deduction or concessional
taxation of yield. An income deduction or a tax credit under
investment schemes which provide for accumulation of yearly
returns may also be treated as reinvestment eligible for tax
relief. Based on these forms of tax concessions, various schemes
of different durations have been designed from time to time to
attract savings by taxpayers.
Onder roost schemes, the extent of tax relief that
different investors can avail of is not readily apparent.
Substantial and unintended tax relief bo investors is, therefore,
a possibility. For schemes which were available during 1985-86 and
1986-87, it has been shown that post-tax rates of return from
these schemes are distortionary, unduly high and could liave

1.

The author of this chapter is grateful to Amaresh Bagehi for
stimulating discussion on the subject under consideration.
Disucssions with Arindam Das-Gupta, B.N. Goldar, M.C.
PUrohit, Tapas Kumar Sen and Rita Pandey were also useful.
Praveen Kumar provided adept secretarial assistance.

2.

Satisfactory evidence on the effectiveness of tax conces
sions in promoting savings and investment is lacking. For
an attempt at analysing the role of interest rates in
promoting household savings in India, see, for example,
Bhattacharya (1985). There, however, is some evidence
available about the positive effects of some income tax con
cessions given to the Indian corporate sector. See Aggarwal
(1989 and 1991.)
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adverse budgetary itqplications3. These rates differ widely across
schemes and categories of taxpayers.
The Finance Bill 1990 has initiated the process of
rationalising schemes of tax concession for savings and
investment.
The major step in this respect has been the shift
from income deductibility to tax credits based on savings in
specified forms. This has changed the extent of tax relief to
different categories of taxpayers on their savings in specified
channels. Some new incentive schemes have also been introdixxxi.
This chapter aims at estimating rates of return to
different categories of taxpayers under selected savings schoroes
available in 1990-91. From the rate of return structure that
emerges, we have attempted to draw somo inferences about the
following:
(i) Extent of tax concession and subsidy built in into
the savings schemes eligible for tax concessions,
<ii) Effect of the savings schemes on the pre tax
distribution of income,
(iii) Adequacy of the structAire of savings schemes, and
(iv) Budgetary ircpact.
The plan of the chapter is as follows. Section 4.2
describes the tax rate schedule for individuals for 1990-91 and
tax provisions governing saving schemes. Rate of return and tax
concession concepts are discussed in Section 4.3. The methodology
employed is presented in Section 4.4. The interest rate structure
that emerges from savings schemes is presented and discussed in
Section 4.5. Inferences with respect to the effect of the savings
schemes on the distribution of pre-tax income are drawn in Section
4.6. Estimates of the extent of tax subsidy built in into savings
schemas are presented and relevant budgetary implications are
discussed in Section 4.7.
Policy imperatives are discussed ii>
Section 4.8.

3:

See, for example, Bandoupadhyay and Das-Gupta (1988) and
Das-Gupta (1988 & 1990). For a lucid discussion on savings,
tax concessions and effective rates of return, see Hills
(1984a, 1984b, 1984c).
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4.2. Rate Schedule, Tax Coooesaions and Savings Schemes
The Income tax rate schedule for individuals in force
during AY 1990-91 is given in Table 4.1. The marginal tax rate
varies between 20 per cent at Rs.22,000 and 50 per cent at income
exceeding Rs.1,00,000. A surcharge at the rate of 12 par cent is
levied on the tax computed if taxable incoroe exceeds Rs.75,000.
Salient features of 32 selected schemes eligible for
deduction, tax credit, exemption or long term capital gains
treatment once are given in Table 4.2.4.
savings
years.
schemes
savings

From Table 4.2 it is apparent that the 32 selected
schemes have minimum holding periods varying from 0 to 15
Given this feature and also the varied tax treatment these
are eligible for, they broadly represent the gamut of
schesriss.

4.3. Rate of Return Concepts
Three concepts of the interest rate (or rate of return)
are used: Administered, effective, and benchmark rates. In
general, interest rates in India are adminisitered5. When
administered rates are accompanied by tax concessions, the rate of
return to the investor differs from the administered interest
rate. Hie rate of return to an investor is called the effective
rate of interest. The effective rate of return is the result of
tax concessions and the administered interest rate. The
difference between the effective and administered rates of
interest measures the extent of tax concession in the effective
rate of interest. Whether the effective interest rate is high or
low cannot be judged in relation to the extent of tax concession
or administered interest rate since a scheme with high tax
concessions may be accompanied by a low administered interest rate
and vice versa. For this purpose, the effective interest rate has

4.

See Chapter 2 for a coiqprehensive discussion of savings con
cessions

5.

The interest rate or rate of return on investments in some
assets, however, is not administered such as on investment
in equity or mutual funds.
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to be comiKArxxi with a bencljmark rote of interest.6. TJyj benchmark
rate of interest may be taken as tlie administered rate of return
on an asset not eligible to tax concessions such as
non-convertible debentures or fixed deposits of public limited
companies. Hie difference between tlie effective rate: of interest
and benchmark rate of interest is a subsidy to the .investor.
Further, the administered, effective and benchmark rates of
interest are defined as pre-tax and post-tax, where a post-tax
rate of interest is taken as the pre-tax rate multiplied by the
factor 'one minus the marginal tax rate of the investor'. The tax
concession and subsidy based on pre-tax rates of interest can be
termed the pre-tax tax concession and pre-tax subsidy
respectively. Similarly, the tax concession and subsidy based on
post-tax rates of interest can be called the post-tax tax
concession and post-tax subsidy? . For the concepts discussed
here, the following notation is used:
Rap(R apo ):

Administered pre-tax (post-tax) rate of
interest.

Rep(Repo): Effective pre-tax (post-tax) rate of
interest.
Rbp(Rbpo): Benchmark pre-tax (post-tax) rate of
interest
TCp(TCpo): Pre-tax (post-tax) tax concession.
Sp(Spo)

: Pre

tax (post-tax) subsidy.

COp(COpo): Pre-tax (post-tax) coraierisation for low/high
administered tax rate.
t

:Marginal tax rate of an investor.

Rapo

- (l- t)Rap

Re po

- (l- t)Rep

Rbpo

- (l - t ) R b p

The administered interest rate, with or without tax
concessions, results in a stream of post-tax returns to the
investor during tlie holding period of an asset. This gives rise to
an internal post-tax rate of return. This internal post- tax rate
6.

This would normally be "the market rate of interest"
However, with administered rates of interest, capital market
imperfections and inperfect international mobility of capi
tal flows, a single market rate structure is hard to iden
tify if at all it exists

7.

To understand the concepts of pre-tax and post tax
subsidy/tax concession it should be recognised that a
subsidy/tax concession can be taxable. For example, Central
investment subsidy to the oorqpanies in the backward areas
can be taxable or non--taxable.
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of return depends on tax concessions associated with the
investment and nay also depend on the marginal tax rate of the
investor. This rate of return is referred to as the effective
post-tax rate of return ( R e p o ) . For an investor, the effective
post-tax rate of return is equivalent to some pre-tax rate of
return with no tax concessions. This pre-tax rate of return is
denoted by R e p . Clearly, these effective pre- and post-tax rates
of return are related as Repo - (1-t) R e p . A rational investor
would be indifferent between an effective pre-tax rate of return
' R e p ' and an effective post-tax rate of return ' R e p o ' holding
constant other features of the asset.
The difference between the effective and administered
pre-tax rates of return (Rep-Rap) gives the tax effect implicit in
the effective pre-tax interest rate. A positive value of this
difference would imply a tax concession and a negative value would
mean a tax penalty in the rate of return. The tax effect can be
decomposed into two parts as follows:
Rep - Rap -- ( R e p - Rbp) +

(R b p - R a p )

(1)

The second component on the right of this equation can
be interpreted as the adjustment or compensation for a low or high
administered interest rate in comparison with the benchmark rate
of return. A positive value of this component implies a
compensation for a low administered rate and negative value means
an interest penalty for a high administered interest rate. This
component does not depend on the marginal tax rate of the
investor. The first component on the right side of equation (1) is
the interest subsidy to the investor. This subsidy may vary with
the marginal tax rate of the investor. Variation in this term is
attributable to variation in effective pre-tax rates of return
' R e p ' of investors.
4.4. Methodology
Effective post-tax rates of return on investment in
various savings schemas can be computed as post-tax internal rates
of return on investments in these schemes8. These rates of return
can be translated into effective pre-tax rates of return by using
the relation Rep - R e p o / ( l - t ) where t is the marginal tax rate of
an investor.

8.

A justification for using the internal rate of return
criterion as opposed to a present value criterion is in
Auerbach (1982).
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Hie relative distortion in the interest rate or rate of
re turn structure can be analysed in terras of variation in tlie
effective pre-tax rates of return across different categories of
investors and across different savings schemes.
Inferences about the influence of the interest rate
structure on the distribution of pre- tax income can also be drawn
from tiie effective pre-tax rates of return. If this rises with tlie
marginal tax rate of investors this would mean higher interest
rate subsidy to the rich. Such a subsidy can be said to be
inconsistent with income redistribution policies which the
developing countries generally advocate. This would have an
adverse effect on the distribution of pre-tax income. A constant
Rep for all tlie investors irrespective of their marginal tax rates
can be said to be distributionally neutral. A subsidy that results
in Rep falling as tlie marginal tax rate of investors increases can
be said to have potential to redistribute inconu in favour of the
relatively poor.
The tax concession i>er rupee of investment in an a^set
with a holding period of n years c a n be computed as
( 1 + R e p ) n~ ( 1 + R a p ) n , tlie benefit available to an investor after n
years.
Its present value to the investor, using R e p as the
discount rate, is [(1+Rep)n-(1+Rap)n]/(H-Rep)n. This can also be
decomposed into tax subsidy and compensation for low or high
administered interest rate as follows'(1+R ep )n- (1+Rap)n
(1+Rep)n

(1 + R e p )n~ (l + R b p )n
(1+R ep)n

( 1 + R b p ) n -( 1 + R a p ) n
(1+R ep)n

As in equation (1), the first term on the right side of equation
(2) is subsidy to tlie investor for investing one rupee for n years
in a specified asset. This may vary with the marginal tax rate of
the investor. A positive (negative) value of this component means
a subsidy (penality) to the investor for investing in the
specified asset. The second terra is, as before, tlie adjustment or
compensation for tlie administered interest rate in comparison with
the benchmark rate of return which is independent of the marginal
tax rate of the investor.
Alternatively, the subsidy per rui>ee of savings in an
asset with a holding period of n years can be computed as follows'
1 . (1+R b, p r e )n = X . ( 1+Re, p re )n

(3)

Here, X is the -required investment in an asset subjected to
concessional tax treatment leading to the same ancxjnt after n
years as' from a one rupee investment at the benchmark rate of
interest. (1-X) then measures the amount of subsidy given per
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rupee of savings invested for n years in the s p e c i f i e d asset. Note
that tlie subsidy, (1—X) is the same as tlie subsidy conjionent in
e<juation (2).
'
It is clear that tlie subsidy in equations (2) and (3)
depends on the holding period of the asset.
It is, therefore,
comparable across assets only with same holding period. It would
also be useful to estimate yearly subsidy in order to permit
comparison across assets having different holding periods. The
yearly tax concession or subsidy can be obtained by putting n = 1
in equation (2). This gives:
Rep-Rap
1+R ep

Rep-Rbp
1+Rep

Rbp-Rap
l+Rep

Equation ( 4 ) translates tax benefits available at the end of the
year into the present value of the benefits to the investor.
An interest rate structure or interest rate subsidy tliat
is neutral or inequality reducing will have adverse budgetary
implications as compared to an interest rate structure that raises
inequality. This is because the same (positive) interest subsidy
to the rich means less net cost to the government given that tlie
rich pays tax at a higher marginal tax rate. This net cost
criterion is directly applicable in analysing budgetary
implications of tlie subsidy. To analyse budgetary implications,
equations (2), (3) and ( 4 ) can be rewritten in terms of post- tax
rates of return as follows:
( l+ R e p o )n~ (l+ R a p o )n
(l+ R e p o )n

1+R epo

(l+ R b p o )n (l + R a p o )n

(l+ R e p o )n

(l+ R b p o )n = X *
Repo-Rapo

(l + R e p o )n- (l+ R b p o )n

(l+ R e p o )n

(l + R e p o )n , and

Repo-Rbpo
1+R epo

(6 )

Rbpo-Rapo
1+Repo

where (1-X*) is tlie post-tax (or net) subsidy.
In equations (5) and (7) tlie terms on the left side are
the post-tax (or net) tax concession, the first cooqponent on the
right side can be interpreted as post-tax (or net) interest
subsidy and the second component on the right side is the net
adjustment for administered interest rates. The net interest
subsidy is the policy variable so far as budgetary implications
are concerned. This may vary across assets and hence different
portfolios, depending on tax concessions available c h i different
assets and across investors depending on their marginal tax rates.
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Regarding the banefanark rate of return 'Rtp' it may he
noted that investment in non-convertible debentures of companies
is not subject to any tax coraeessions and is approximately as safe
an investment as assets receiving concessional tax treatment
studied in this chapter. The maximum rate of interest i>ayable on
non-ccnvertible debentures is therefore taken to be the benchmark
rate of return. The maximum interest rat/i allowable an these
debentures is 14 per cent cura.ilated monthly. This amounts to a
14.93 per cent per annum annual conpound rate of interest. For
brevity, the benchmark rate of return payttble yearly can be taken
to be 15 per cent.
4.5.

Interest Rate Structure of Savings Schcmes

Effective pre-tax and post-tax rates of return are
coropxted for 26 selected financial assets, including 21 assets
entitled to tax concessions. These financial assets cover a
variety of schaoes based on different forms of tax concessions and
with different holding periods. Effective post-tax and pre-tax
rates of return are computed9 for investors with different
marginal tax rates, and these are presented respectively in Tables
4.3 and 4.4.
Table 4.4 shows that effective pre-tax rates of return
differ widely across different assets irrespective of the holding
period. Also, with respect to a given asset, these rates differ
across investors in different marginal income tax brackets10. The
range of variation for different holding periods is, furthermore,
fluctuating. The rates of return vary from 8.24 to 45.98 per
cent. This clearly shows that the interest structure is highly
distortionary - The prevalence of such an interest structure can
be attributed to hidden and almost surely unintended subsidies. To
some extent, distortion in Hie interest structure is apicircnt from
the interest rates (Column 4) applicable to non taxpayers (i.e.,
investors with zero marginal tax rate) but this gets ignored as
tlie tax concession schemes are not really geared to this class of
investors.

9.

To cocnjxate tlie internal rate of return of a savings scheme,
it is assumed, wherever necessary, that the marginal tax
rate of the investor remains unclianged during the period of
the scheme. For specific assumptions and tlie formulae for
computation of internal rates of return (post-tax), see tlie
Annexure to this chapter.

10.

There are some exceptions such as non-convertible deben
tures, fixed deposits of companies and post office 10-year
social security certificates.
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From Table 4.3, 11 can be seen that effective i<ost-tax
rates of return, like effective pre-tax rates of return, vary
widely across different assets. Tiiis reaffirms the finding that
the interst stucturre is highly distortionary. Note, however, that
for a given asset, the effective post-tax rate of return, unlike
the pre-tax rate of return, generally remains unchanged or
declines with tiie. marginal tax rate of the investor. This simply
reaffirms the fact that Indian personal income tax is progressive.
4.6.

Distribution of Intsonrt

From Table 4.4 it can also be observed that, for a given
asset, rich investors have higher effective pre-tax rate of return
tlian others11. Tlie rate of return rises with tlie marginal tax
rat/- of the investor (columns 4 to 8). This suggests that the
interest structure of savings schemes has an adverse effect on the
distribution of income. This is contrary to the goal of mitigating
economic inequality that is generally advocated by developing
countries.
It may also be noted in tlie succeeding section that the
interest structure of savings schemes results in a system of
subsidy that rises with the marginal tax rate of investors. This
reaffirms our finding that the interest structure is distortionary
and adversely affects distribution of income.
Though, apparently, the pre-tax interest rate structure
and its effect on distribution of pre-tax income appear notional,
this is not the case. Assume that the govemnent borrows Rs. Z
through savings schemes receiving tax concessions.
Let the
average pre-tax interest rate on these borrowings be denoted by R.
Now let us have an alternate scenario of borrowing by the
government wherein it pays pre-tax interest rate at R per cent but
with no tax concessions. The alternative scenario of borrowing
would, in fact, result in a distribution of pre-tax income that is
more equal as compared to that associated with the system of
borrowing through the savings schemes eligible for tax
concessions12.
11.>

See footnote 10.

12.

The alternate scenario may, however, give rise to other
policy issues such as whether or not the government would be
able to borrow Rs Z by paying the pre tax interest rate R
or, if R or any lower rate necessary to borrow Z is higher
than the interest rate fixed for borrowing by the private
sector, which in fact would be true, then the interest rate
allowable on borrowings of the private sector, has to be
simultaneously raised. This however does not reduce tlie ira
portanoe of the fact that the alternative scenario of bor
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4.7.

Tax Subcidy in Savings Scbcmos

Subsidy with reference to the bcnchmak pre- tax rate of
return <15 jier cent) is oornrutcjd for all 26 assets and investors
with different marginal tax raises. Tic subsidy (in present value
terms) for the full period of holding of different assets is
confuted by using equations (2) and (5), and the yearly subsidy is
cootxited by using equations (4) and (7). Estimates of effective
pre-tax subsidy for the full holding period obtained by using
equation (2) are given in Table 4.5 and those of the yearly
pre-tax subsidy computed by using equation (4) are presented in
Table 4.6. The estimates of effective post-tax subsidy for the
full holding period of different assets obtained by using equation
(5) are reported in Table 4.7 and those of the yearly post-tax
subsidy obtained by using equation (7) are given in Table 4.6.
a.

Analysis of pre-tax Subsidy

Table 4.5 shews that there is substantial variation in
pre-tax subsidy across investors with different marginal tax rates
as well as across assets having the same holding period.
Distortions in the system of subsidy are vivid. In general, tlie
subsidy rises with tlie roaginal tax rate of tlie investor. In fact,
low income persons (particularly non-taxpayers) get negative
subsidy so that they are penalised if they hai«pcn to invest in tax
incentive schemes designed to lure the taxpayer.
Tlie level of subsidy is of serious concern. For example,
under the 15 year provident fund scheme, an investor with a
marginal tax rate of 20 per cent is required to invest only Rs. 64
to get (after 15 years) an amount that he would have received by
investing Rs. 100 at the benchmark rate of return. An investor
with a marginal tax rate of 50 per cent however has to invest only
Rs. 17 to get the same amount after 15 years. It may, however, be
noted that level of subsidy is a function of the holding period.
Consequently, the yearly subsidy estimates in Table 4.6 are more
informative.
From Table 4.6, it would be noted that there is
substantial variation even in yearly pre-tax subsidy across
different assets as well as across investors with different
marginal tax rates. The pattern of variation is similar to that
observed in the case of effective pre-tax rates of return (Table
4.4). This again confirms the finding that the interest structure
is highly distortionary and has an adverse effect on the
distribution of income.

rowing would result in a more equal distribution of pre-tax
income.
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Among assets considered, the element of subsidy is
highest for HUDCO capital gain debentures (1990), followed, in
decending order, by the National Savings Scheioc; (for a person due
to retire after three years), 10-year Unit Linked Insurance Plan
(1971), Dhan Varsha II (1990), 15-year Public Provident Fund,
7-year interest deductible public sector bonds, 7-year Monthly (or
Cumulative) Income Unit Scherr«_• of tlie UTI (1990- II).
b.

Analysis of post-tax subsidy

Table 4.7 shows that there is substantial variation in
post-tax subsidy across investors with different marginal tax
rates. The variation in post-tax subsidy is, however, lower than
tlie variation in pre-tax subsidy (Tabic 4.5). The variation in
post-tax subsidy, like that in pre-tax subsidy, is associated with
higher subsidy to the investors with hig}ier marginal tax rates.
Investors with higher marginal tax rates enjoy higher subsidy
inspite of constant or lower post-tax rate of return of investors
with higher marginal tax rates (Table 4.3) because tlie post-tax
benchmark rate of return is lower for investors with higher
marginal tax rates. Post-tax subsidy, like pre-tax subsidy,
varies across assets even among assets with the same holding
period. Yearly post-tax subsidy is also found to vary
substantially across different assets and across investors with
different marginal tax rates (Table 4.8). Across investors it
moves from negative to positive as the marginal tax rate
increases. Across assets, the subsidy for an investor with a
marginal tax rate of 50 per cent varies from -1.60 to 23.13 per
cent.
The level of effective yearly post- tax subsidy to
taxilayers is unduly high under sorue savings schemas eligible for
tax concessions. Note that the subsidy is in addition to what
taxpayers would have normally received at tlie benchmark rate of
interest. From Table 4.8, the yearly post-tax subsidy for
investors with a marginal tax rate of 50 per cent is 12.59 per
cent of the amount invested in HUDCO capital gain debentures
1990 (serial No. 15, colurtn 8). Several other schemes arc also
found to be highly subsidised. High levels of post-tax subsidy
built-in into savings schemes eligible for tax concessions will
obviously liave an adverse effect on budgetary resources.
From ths discussion above, it is clear that the level of
post-tax subsidy is high and the structure of interest rate
subsidies is highly distortionary and in favour the relatively
rich. A reduction in the level of subsidy as well as in the
extent of variation in subsidy across specified assets and
investors with different marginal tax rates appears to be
desirable. This should be achieved through reduction in tax
concessions particularly for sclieroes which result in relatively
high pre-tax rates of return.
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4.8

ftjliq y lnfieratlves

To correct the prevalent interest structure and make it
less distortionary and moro egalitarian, the following rules of
thumb are proposed.
i)

As far as possible, different incentive schemes should
be so designed that there is no variation in rates of
return, under these schemas;

ii)

Dependence on tax concessions should be reduced, and
wherever necessary, administered interest rates may bo
raised.

iii)

To the extent reliance on tax concessions is considered
desirable, concession should to tfivcn in the form of a
tax credit (such as under Sections 88 and 88A) instead
of in the form of a deduction or exemption (such as
under Sections 10 and 80L).

8 0

TABLE 4.1

Marginal Tax Ratea of Income

Taxable Income
(Rs. thousand)

Marginal tax Ra te
(Per cent)
(2)

(1)

0 - 22
22

0

30

20

30 - 50

30

50 - 100

40

Above 100

50

NoLe:
A surcharge at the rate of 12 per cent on the
confuted is levied if taxable income exceeds Rs. 75,000.
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Table 4.2
CbuicUrlstics ud Tu Treitacit of Selected lis tti for issesstcit Tcir lltl-12
S.lo.

(1)

isset

loldiif
period
(reirs)

(2)

(3)

IIC ON
U l beiefit i/s

M)

ic tu l
pre- tu
Iiterest
rite (I)

1 1 i t 1 I

(5)

S

(S)

P «t OXXicc SiTliu kfeat
1 Siriifs iccout

0

10(15)

5.5

Pirable balf reirlr.

!

1-5

10(15)

J . 5-11.1

Iiterest rite for 1,2,3 ud 5 jtir deposits ire respectirelr 1.5, 11.1,
10.5, ud 11.1 per ceit. It lf reirlr coipoudlii; preutire eicisbteit
penltted altb 2 perceitife poilt peultr oi tbe rite ipplicible for tbe
period lipsed.

3. 5-Teir recirrlif deposit

5

11(15)

11.0

Qsirterlr coipoudiii; i ioitblr deposit of Is. 10/- for 5 reirs fetches
Is. 110/30.

4 Iitio u l Siriifs Scbete

3 or tore

IlCCi

111

Teirlr coipooidiif. Deposits i i tbe icco u t ire dedicted froi ud
■itbdruh idded to tiuble iicote.

S. lidri libis Pitri

5

loie

-

S. lis u T ilu Pitra

5.5

4i

file deposits

loiey doubles ii 5 reirs, beirer boids.
loie; doubles
reirs.

ii

5$ reirs.

PreuUre eicisbteit penltted after 2.5

T. Iitio u l Sm U j j Certificites
(Series Till)

it

I. ll-Ieir soelil seciritr
certificiUs

loie

9 15-Teir ptblic protideit (ud

1 1 , 10( 1 1 )

12 .0

Teirlj coapoildiif.
Lous ire penltted after 3 reirs ud pirtiil
■ltbdriils ire penltted if ter T jreirs.

II. loitblr iicote ictiie

III

12.t

lo itb lr coipoudlii or parible lo itkly, pits I I per ceit bous oi
u t i r it f .

12.0

1 1 1 ! ;t ir l; coipoudlif.
loier triples is I I rears. Tu is pjjrible oi reirlr U l credit!. Og
deitk of the bolder before iitcrltr, tbe tirjet uout (i.e., triple) is
piid to tbe loiliee etc.

fn n rriil I lit Irimlti
11. SltlUS iccout

0

III

5.0

Ii l f reirlr coipoudii|.

12. Tite deposits

1 or tore

HI

111

Ssirterlr cotpoudlu. Iiterest rites for 1 ud 2 rein deposits ire I
ud I per ceit respectirelr ud tbit (or 3 or tort reirt deposits is II
per ceit. Preutire eicisbieit penltted iltb 2 perceitife poilt
peulitr oi tbe rite ipplicible for tbe period lipsed.
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1)

(3)

(2 )

(4)

13. lectrreit deposits

1 or tore

SOL

14. 7-Tear H tta l feeds

0-7

S0CC,S0L

15. I l l t s sckeie, 19S4

0

SOL

II . Hit U r Skirts, 19SS

0

SOL

17.7- Tear loitk ly/cttM latlfe iaco*«
n i t sckeie 1990 ( I I )

0-7

SOL

I I . It Tear n i t Hiked insurance
P in , 1971

10

SS,80L

I I . 15-Tear n i t H ik e d iisirance
p i n , 1971

IS

SS'IOL

21. 7 Tear Iiterest deductible boids

0-7

21. 11-Tear iite re st exeipt boids

(5)

MO

(•)
S u e as for t i i e d e p o s i t s of c o i i e r c i a l basks eicept tke d a n s e of
c o ip o «id ii (.

h it link oI Ijalii

13*

H o a tk l y c o i p o a n d i n f , tno b o i a s e s in 3rd & Stb T e i r aid c a p i t a l
appreciatioi. Transfer older c m o l a t b e sckeie p e n i t t e d .

SOL

14

la lf yearly co*po«tdin|. Bayback at par after 3 years. Traisferable aid
qooted.

0-10

10

10

la lf yearly cotpoQidiBf. Bayback at par after 3 years. T r m f e r a b l e aid
quoted.

2 2 . C o m r t i b l e debeitores

0-3

loie

12.5-14.0

l a l f y e a r l y c oipo fln d i n g . I i t e r e s t r ate aid t e n s of c o m r s i o i fary
betvees coipasies. Transferable aid quoted.

23. lo *- c o n e r tib le debentores

0-9

loie

14

la l f yearly coipoandiic. Transferable, quoted aid sccured.

24. 1-Tear filed deposit

1

lose

13

la lf yearly coipouadiif.

25. 2(3 ) Tear fixed deposit

2 (3)

loie

14

la lf yearly c o i p o o i d i n .

5.5

SOL

14*

Quarterly coipo aidiij plas appreciation.

fiklk factor Baiijs

tiln k fac k r k k m

L ife I m r i i t t Corwralifli
25. D i n Tarski II ( 1990)
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(1 )

(2 )

(4)

0)

(S)

(S)

lulii
2?. Short t e n

0

SOL

28. Lo b { t e n

1

48,8QL

29. Eligible issue of ne« coipanies

3

48,80CC,8QL

O l k r L a c La
30. General provideat fund

8 8 ,8 0 1 ,1 0 (1 2 )

31. Coatribatory prof ideat fa&d

8 8 ,8 0 1 , 1 0 (1 2 )

32. SODCO Capital fains debentorcs

3

S4K.80L

84

9

Saif yearly coipoandie* or payable half yearly.
8s. 1,000 grows to Is 1,302 oa latnrity.

Onder cotulatire sckeie

TABUS 4.3
Kffecrlive Butrttfljc Rules of ft.-turn cri Solectod Flntaadal
Aaaete feititled to Tux Cowjesslorta

S.No. Asset

a)

y (2)’

Holding
period
(year)
’

(3)
0-7

» 1i r S c h ^ 1ofiOTII(>1990 II)
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

0-7

Margirial ineomc tax rate (per cent,)
--------------------------------------0
20
30
40
50
(4)

( 5 r ’” (6)"” " " a r ” ~’’(8) ____

14.49

14.49

14.49

14.49

14.49

14.37

14.37

14.37

14.37

14.37

10 Year Interest Exempt Public
Sector Bonds

0-10

10.25

10.25

10.25

10.25

5 Year Non- Convertible
Debentures of Companies

0-5

14.49

11.59

10.14

8.69

10.:.
„
7. *.4

Post Office Time Deposit
Cortroircial Bank Fixed Deposit
Fixed Deposit of Companies

1
1
1

9.73
8.24
13.42

9.73
8.24
10.74

9.73
8.24
9.40

9.73
8.24
8.05

9.73
8.24
6.71

8. Post Office Time Deposit
9. Cottroercial Bank Fixed Deposit
16. Fixed Deposit of Companies

2
2
2

10.25
9.31
14.49

10.25
9.31
11.59

10.25
9.31
10.14

10.25
9.31
8.69

10.25
9.31
7.24

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Post Office Tiros Deposit
Coranercial Bari; Fixed Deposit
Fixed Deposit of Companies
National Savings Scheme
HUDCO Capital Gain Debentures
(1990)

3
3
3
3

10.76
10.38
14.49
11.00

10.78
50.38
11.59
19.57

10.78
10.38
10.14
25.01

10.78
10-38
8.69
31.60

10.78
10.38
7.24
39.85

3

9.20

13.96

16.67

19.66

22.93

16.
17.
18.
19.

Post Office Tiras Deposit
Cofmercial Bank Fixed Deposit
Indra Vikas Patra
National Savings Selene

5
5
5
5

11.30
11.46
14.87
11.00

11.30
11.46
11.82
15.21

11.30
11.46
10.35
17.80

11.30
11.46
8.87
20.86

11.30
H-46
7.43
24.59

20. Kisan Vikas Patra
21. O w n Varsha II (1990)

5.5
5.5

13.43
14.74

12.59
14.74

12.16
14.74

11.72
14.74

11.26
14.74

22. Post Office Monthly Inoocne
Sclienc23. Notional Savings Certificates
(Series VIII)

6

13.58

13.58

13.58

13.58

13.58

6

12.39

16.21

14.79

13.37

11.96

24. Post Office 10-Year Social
Security Certificates.
25. 10 Year Onit linked Insurance
Plan-1971

10

11.61

9.29

8.13

6.97

5.81

10

14.25

18.80

18.80

18.80

18.80

26. 15 Year Public Provident Fund

15

12.00

14.74

14.74

14.74

14.74

Note: Tlie marginal tax rate of the investor is taken to remain unchanged during tlie period
of a savings, scheme except in the case of National Savings Scheme wherein it is
assum'd tliat tlie marginal tax rate of tl»e investor falls to nil an maturity of the
schejue.
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TAHLK 4 4
lies of Hoilutd c»i Selected Financial
lUMLlod to Tax
Hoidine
leriod .
(year)
(1)

1.
2.

(2 )
7 Year Interest Deductible
Public Sector Bondg
7
Yoar Cunulatiye lnccfit!
OnitSchene of OTI (1990 II)

(3)

Marginal inoam; tax rate (per cent)
0

20

(4)

(5)

(6)

30

40

50

(7)

(8)

0-7

14 49

18 11

20 .70

24..15

28. 98

0-7

14. 37

17. 96

20 .53

23. 95

28. 74

3.

10 Year Interest Exenpt Public
Sector Bends
0-30

10. 25

12. 81

14 .64

17. 08

20. 50

4.

5 Year Nan-Convertible
Itebentures of Ccnjjariiei

0-5

i4 49

14 49

14 .49

14 49

14. 49

£ost Office Time Deposi I
Ccraoercial Bank Fixed Defosi t
Fixed Deposit of Canpanies

1
J
1

Q 73
8'.24
13. 42

12. 16
10. 30
13 42

13..90
11 .77
13 42

!§■ 22
13. 73
13. 42

19. 46
16. 46
13. 42

8. Post Office Time Deposit
9
Ccraoercial Bank Fixed Deposl t
10. Fixed Deposit of Coctpanies

2
2
C.

10. 25
9. 31
14 49

12. 81
11. 64
14. 49

11 64
13..30
14..49

17.
15 52
14. 49

20. to
50
18.
14. 49

11.
12.
13.
14 .
15.

Post Office Time Deposit
Cocraercial Bank Fixed Deposit
Fixed Dgposit of Cocnpanies
National Savings Schetns
HUDCO Capital,Gain Debentures
(1990)

3
3
o
3

10. 78
10. 38
14. 49
11. 00

13..47
12. 97
14. 49
19. 57

15..40
14..83
49
25. 01

17. 97
17. 30
14. 49
31..60

21..56
20..76
14..49
39..85

3

9 20

17 45

23..81

32..77

45..98

16.
IT.
18.
19.

Post Office Time Der>osit
Ccranereial Bank Fixed Deijosit
Indra Vikas Patra
National Savings Sohen»j

>,
r
r(
r

11. 30
11. 46
14. 87
11 .on

14 I2
14 .32
14 87
15 £1

16. 14
16..37
14..87
17 .80

83
ii'.10
.87
14:
20..86

22. 60
22 0^
14 .87
24..59

20.
21.

Kisan Vikas Patra
Chan Varslia II (1990)

r r
l.l

13. 43
14. 74

15. 74
18..42

17..37
21..06

19 .54
24..57

22 .56
29 .48

6

13. 58

16 .98

19..40

22 64

27 .16

6

12. 39

20..26

21..13

22 .28

23 .92

Post Office 10-Year Social
Security Certificates
2j . 10 Year Unit Linked Insurance
Plan-1971

10

11 61

11 61

11 61

11 .61

11 61

10

14. 25

23 .50

26 .86

31..33

37 .60

26.

15

12. 00

18 42

21..06

24 .57

29 .48

5.
6.
7.

22.
23.

Office Monthly Income
National Savings Certificates
(Series VIII)

24.

15 Year Public Provident Fund

Hate: Corresponding effective posttax rates of return are given in Table 4.3.
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TABLE 4.5
tferoonlaeu of KfXective Pretax SuLtildy an Selected Financial
Assets Kntitlod tx> Tax Canoeaoious
Holding
period
(year)

S.No . Asset

(1)
1.

(3)

(2)
7 Year Interest Deductible
public Sector Bonds
7 Year emulative Income
OnitScheroe of UTI (1990 II)

Marginal income tax rate (per ce.-.t)
0
(4)

20

30

(5)

(6)

40

50

(7)

(6)

0-7

-03.16

17.04

28.72

41.49

55.20

0-7

-03.92

16.30

28.02

40.62

54.62

10 Year Interest Exempt Public
Sector Bonds

0-10

-52.47

-21.20

-3.16

16.41

37.32

5 Year Non-Convertible
Debentures of Companies

0-5

-2.25

-2.25

-2.25

-2.25

-2.25

5.
6.
7.

Post Office Time Deposit
Ccrntereial Bank Fixed Lteposit
Fixed Deposit of Companies

1
1
1

-4.80
-e.25
-1.39

-2.53
-4.26
-1.39

-0.97
-2.89
-1.39

1.05
-1.12
-1.39

3 73
1.28
-1.39

8.
9.
10.

Post Office Time Deposit
Ctranercial Bank Fixed Deposit
Fixed Deposit of Ccnpanies

2
2
2

-8.80
-10.68
-0.89

-3.92
-6.11
-0.69

-0.63
-3.02
-0.69

3.52
0.90
-0.89

8.92
6.01
-0.89

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Post Office Time Deposit
Cacnercifd Bank Fixed Deposit
Fixed Deposit of Coopanies
National Savings Scheme
HUDOO Capital Gain Debentures
(1990)

3
3
3
3

-11.87
-13.09
-1.34
-11.20

-4.10
-5.49
-1.34
11.03

1.04
-0.44
-1.34
22.15

7.36
5.77
33:§7

15.33
13.64
-1.34
45.40

3

-16.80

6.13

19.86

35.02

51.11

16.
17.
16.
19.

Post Office Tims Deposit
Cocmiercial Bank Fixed Deposit,
Indra Vikas Patra
National Savings Sclieaue

5
5
5
5

-17.76
-16.92
-0.57
-11.36

-3.92
-3.01
-0.57
0.91

4.61
5.75
-0.57
11.33

15.11
16.07
-0.57
22.00

27.38
28.32
-0.57
33.00

20.
21.

Kisan Vikas Patra
Dhan Varsha II (1990)

5.5
5.5

-7.65
-1.25

3.47
14.89

10.61
24.61

19.18
35.57

29.54
4^ .91

22.

Post Office Monthly IncotDe
Scheme
National Savings Certificates
(Series VIII)

6

-7.74

9.74

20.17

32.02

45.29

6

-14.77

23.54

26.77

30.81

36.12

10

-34.88

-34.68 -34.88

-34.88

-34.68

25.

Post Office 10-Year Social
Security Certificates
10 Year Onit Linked Insurance
Plan-1971

10

-6.76

50.99

62.52

73.49

83.37

26.

15 Year Public Provident Fund

15

-48.66

35.57

53.71

69.85

83.12

2.
3.
4.

23.
24.

1. The benchmark annual pretax rale of return is taken to be 15 per cent for allt)>e
persons, and actual effective pretax rates of return are as given in Table 4.4.
2.

Subsidy is computed for the maximum balding period.

3.
Subsidy figures are expressed as a percentage of rrosent value of investment in
the scheme.
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TABLE 4.6
Pcrucaitatj: of Effective; Yoarly JPrcLax Culiuidy on SuluLrtud
entitled to Tax Cuiiuuiiuiixis

S.No. Asset

(1)
1

_( 2 ) ______

Holding
period
(year)
_____

__

Marginal inemne Lax rate (per cent)
----- -- --------- - -0
20
30
40
50

(3) ~___ (4)____ ~(5)

7 Year Interest Deductible
Public Sector Bonds
7 Year (emulative Income
UnltScheroe of OTI (1990 II)

0-7

-0.45

2.63

4.72

7.37

10.64

0-7

-0.55

2.51

4.59

7.22

10.67

3.

10 Year Interest Exenjjt Public
Sector Bonds

f; if.

4.31

1.94

0 31

1.78

4.56

4.

5 Year Non-Convertible
Uebavturej. of CcacMiiiei.

0.15

-0.45

-0 45

5
g.
7.

Poet Office Tine Deposit
Coranercial Bank Fixed Deposit
Fix«»d Deposit of Contianies

1
1
1

-4.80
-6.25
-1.39

2.53
-4.26
-1.39

-0.97
-2.89
-1.39

1.05
-1.12
-1.39

3.73
1.27
-1 39

8. Post Office Time Deposit
9
Coctroercial Bank Fixed Depjsit
10. Fixed Deposit of Companies

2
i
2

4.31
5.21
0.45

-1.94
3.01
-0.45

-0.31
-1.50
-0 45

1.78
0.45
-0.45

4.56
3.05
0.45

13
12.
13.
14.
lo.

Post Office Time Deposit
Ccraoereial Bank Fixed Deposit
Fixed DeiosiX of Catnparae?
National Savings Sc!tone
HUDCO Capital Gain Debjnture:;
(1990)

3
3
3
3

-3.81
-4-1?
0.45
-3.60

- 1.35
-1.80
-0.45
3 82

0.35
-Q l£>
0 4?8.01

2.52
’ .96
-5.45
12.61

5.40
4.77
0.45
17.77

.;

-5.31

2.09

7.12

13.38

21.22

16.
17.
18.
19.

Post Office Tine Deposit
Coancrcial Bank Fixed Deiocit
Indra Viias Patra
National Savings Scheme

5
5
5
5

-3.32
-3.18
-0.11
3.60

-0 77
0.59
-0.11
0.18

0.9?
1 18
-0.11
2.38

3.22
3 44
-0 11
4.85

6 .20
6.44
-0.11
7.70

20. Kisan Vikas Patra
21. Rian Varslia II {1990}

5.5
5.5

- 1.38
-0.23

0.64
2.89

2.02
5.01

3.80
7.68

6.17
11.18

22. Post Office Monthly Income
_
Scheme
23. National Savings Certificates
(Series VIII)

6

-1.25

1.69

3.68

6

-2.32

4.37

5.06

6.23
,,
5.95

7.20

24. Post Offioe 10-Year Social
_
Security Certificates
25. 10 Year Unit Linked Insurance
Plan-1971

10

-3.04

-3.04

-3.04

-3.04

-3.04

10

-0.66

6.88

9.35

12.43

16.42

-2.68

2.89

5.01

7.68

11.18

2.

26

5

.___15 Year F\ablic Provident Fund

15

-0 45

-0.45

9.56

Notes:
1. Tlie benclioark annual pretax rate of return is taken to be 15 per cent for all the
l«rsons, and actual effective pretax rates of return are as given in Table 4.4.
2.
Subsidy figures are expressed as a percentage of tlie present value of irivestn>.3)t
in tlie scherru.
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TABLE 4.7
h ^ o n l a c e of Effective FoctUix Subsidy on Selocrtxxl
Assets Entitled to Tar Canoasaians

S.No. Asset

(LL
1.

(2 )
Interest. Deductible
fic Sector____
Bonds
ear Cumulative Inocrae
Onitocheme of UTI (1990 II)

(3)

13.63

21.42

28.58

35.18

0-10

-52.47

-17.06

-2.29

10.78

22.32

0-5

-2.25

-3.74

-1.65

-1.43

-

~4:%

-2.07
-3.47
-1.14

-0.70
-2.09

0.66

1.01

-0.70
- 0.88

-o:i

-3.20
-4.98
-0.74

-0.45
-2.19
-0.65

2.25
0.57
-0.57

4.93
3.28
-0.48

-11.87
-13.09
-1.34

-3.34
-4.47

4.74
3.70

11.20

17.82

0.76
-0.33
-0.98
30.94

43.18

8.62
7.62
-0.73
54.58

-16.80

5.07

15.04

24.42

33.22

-17.76
-16.92
-0.57
-11.36

-3.18
-2.45
-0.81
13.18

3.54
4.23
27.38

9.91
10.56
-0.60
40.34

-0.33
52.18

-7.85
-1.25

2.85
12.45

7.67
18.71

24.59

12.68

17.31
30.13

Post Office Time Deposit
Conroercial Bank Fixed Deposit
Fixed Deposit of Companies

2
2
2

I9
S
1
g.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.

3
3
3
3

Post Office Time Deposit
ConiDercial
________ Bank Fixed Deposit
Indra Vikas Patra
National Savings Scheme
Kisan Vikas Patra
K a n Varsha II (1990)

(8)

-3.92

1
1
1

16.
17.

(7)'~

0-7

Post Office Time Deposit
Ccnnercial Bank Fixed Deposit
Fixed Deposit of Conjianies

Fixed Deposit of Conpanies
Naticwal Savings Scheme
HuD j O Capital Gain Debentures
(1990)

(6)

35.66

5 Year Non-Convertible
Debentures of Companies

II:

(5)

50

29.11

4.

13.

(4)

40

21.99

10 Year Interest Exenpt Public
Sector Bonds

1 2 . Coranercial Bank Fixed Deposit

30

14.27

n

11 . Post Office Time Deposit

20

-3.16

3.

10.

0

0-7

2.

9.

Marginal income tax rate (per cent)

Holding
period
(year)

5.5
5.5

Post Office Monthly Income
Scheme
National Savings Certificates
(Series VIII)

-1.39

-8.80
-

1 0.68

-0.89

-

-

1.11

-

-

0.68

-

0.86

1.22

m

-7.74

8.06

15.21

21.88

28.11

-14.77

19.86

20.22

21.01

21.64

Post Office 10-Year Social
Security Certificates
10 Year Unit Linked Insurance
Plan-1971

-20.68

-17.17

10

-6.76

44.54

51.53

57.72

63.19

15 Year Public Provident Fund

15

-48.66

69.59

43.15

53.69

62.38

10

-34.88-27.75-24.21

Nates:
Subsidy is commuted for the maxinum holding period.
2. Benchmark posttax rates of return are taken Co be 15,12, 10.5,9 and 7.5 per cent
respectively for persons with marginal tax rates of 0, 20, 30, 40, and 50 per oent.
The oorresonding actual posttax rates of return are as given in Table 4.3.
3.
Subsidy figures are expressed as percentages of the present value of investment
in the scheme.
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T A H £ 4.8
Riroentatja of Effective Yoarly Fuettax Subsidy on Selected
Assets Entitled to Tax Genueaaiurui
S.Ho. Asset

(1)_

__

_

(3) _

Marginal income tax ra‘.i. (per oent)
--------------------------------0
20
30
40
50
(5)

(6)

-0.45

2.17

3.46

4.80

6.11

0-7

-0.55

2.07

3.38

4.70

6.01

0-lc

-4 31

-1 59

-0.23

1.13

2.49

0-5

-0.45

-0.37

0.33

0.26

0.24

1
1
1

-4.80
-6.25
-1.39

2-07
-3.47
-1.14

-0.70
-2.09
-1.01

0.66
-0.70
-0.88

2.03
0.6
-0.74

2
2
V.

-4.31
5-21
0 45

-1.59
_~?-46
-0.37

-0.23
-1 09
0.33

1.13
0.28
0.26

2.49
1.66
-0.24

Post Office Time Deposit
Coraoercial Benk sixed Deposit
Fixed Deposit of Companies
National Savings Scheroe
HUDCO Capital Gain Debentures
(1990)

3
3
3
3

-3.81
-4.19
'0.45
-3.60

-1.10
0.25
-i.47 -U.ll
“0-37 -0.33
6.33
11.61

1.61
1.25
-0.28
17.17

2.96
2.61
-0.24
23.13

3

-5.31

1.72

5.29

8.91

12.59

16. Post Office Tims Deposit
17. Conroerciid Barik FixedDeposit
18. Indra Vikas Patra
19. National Savings Scl.eiije

5
5
5
5

"3.32
"3-18
-0.11
-3.60

-0.63
-0.48
-0.16
2.79

0.72
0.86
-0.14
6.20

2 07
2.21
-0.12
9.81

3.41
3.55
-0.06
13.72

20. Kisan Vikas Patra
21. Dhan Varsha II (1990)

5.5
5.5

-1.'38
-0.23

0.52
2.39

1.48
3.70

2.43
5.00

3.40
6 31

22. Post Office Monthly Income
Scheme
23. National Savings Certificates
(Series VIII)

6

-1.25

1.3S

2.71

4.03

6

-2.32

3.62

3.70

3.85

10

-3.04

-2.48

-2.19

-1.90

-1.60

10
15

-0.66
-2.68

5.72
2.39

6.99
3.70

8.25
5.00

9.51
6.31

1.

"(2)_"_

Holding
period
(year)

0-7

2.

7 Year Interest Deductible
Public Sector Bonds
7 Year Cunulative lnooroj
Unit Scheme of UTI (1990 II)

3.

10 Year Interest Exempt Public
Sector Bonds

4.

5 Year Non-Convertible
Debentures of Ccns'anies

5.
6.
7.

Post Office Time Deposit
Ccniiircial Bank Fixed Deposit
Fixed Deposit of ConparJes

8. Post Office Tint- Dejosit
9. Coraoercial Bank Fixed Deposit
10. Fixed Deposit of Companies
11.
12
13.
14.
15.

24. Post Office 10-Year Social
Security Certificates
25. 10 Year Unit Linked Insurance
Plan-1971
26. 15 Year Public Provident Fund

(4)

~

(Y)

(8)

5.35
„

3.98

Note^:
1.
Benchmark posttax rates of return are taken to be 15, 12, 10.5, 9 and 7 5 ivr
cent respectively for persons with marginal tax rates of 0, 20, 30, 40, and 50 per
cent. The oorrespatiding actual post-tax rates of return are as given in Table 4 3.
2.
Subsidy figures are expressed as percentages of U*_- present value of investrojnt
in the sc)»erue.
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CHAPTER 5
5.1.

Introckxrtion

Housing In India is subject to two categories of direct
taxes; Taxes which enter into the cost of construction such as
registration fee and starqp duty, and taxes on income derived from
housing including the income tax and municipal tax or property
tax.
To promote ownership housing, the personal income tax in
India provides certain concessicris.
Tax concessions reduce the
after tax price of housing services to taxpayers or increase the
net financial return from housing which tends to induce people to
invest more in housing. These tax incentives, however, also have
implications for the government budget, private saving behaviour
apart from housing investment, the progressivity of the tax system
and demand for housing.
The objective of this study is to analyse the implications
of current tax treatment of investment in housing for the price of
housing services to homeowners and to analyse the consequences
for.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Tlie quantity of housing services demanded;
tenure choice;
revenue implications for tlie exchequer; and
the progressivi ty of the personal income tax.

5 . 2 . Subsidies bo Investm ent in Housing Through th e Tax Code
Income tax trealmant of housing has already been discussed
in Chapter 2. Property taxes are generally levied on the basis of
th* rateable value of a house as assessed by local bodies. For
rental housing, actual rental realised is assessed.
Briefly, owner-occupied housing in India is deductible from
taxable income in respect of payments of mortgage interest and
mortgage repayments upto a specified limit in any financial year.
Inputed rent from a single house is excluded from taxable income
and the capital gain from a house sale is taxed lightly. If
comprehensive income were the tax base, net inputed rent would be
included in taxable income.
In effect, the personal income tax
system seems to encourage taxpayers to hold larger stocks of
assets which yield imputed rather than cash income.
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If income from investntznt in housing was taxed like income
from ot.li^r investments, say investment in plant and machinery,
homeowners would have to report as income the gross iiqputed rent
on thoir house. Like other investors, they would be allowed
deductions for maintenance, depreciation, interest and property
taxes as expenses incurred in earning this income. 1 The
difference between gross imputed rent and these expenses, that is
tiie net rent, would be included in taxable income.
It is useful to express the difference between 'norwil ' and
existing tax treatmsnt algebraically. Let NI be the net in^xited
rent, GI be the gross imxited rent, M be maintenance costs, D be
depreciation for tax purposes, T equal the property tax and Ml l>e
the mortgage interest. Then
NI = GI - M - D - T

Ml

(1)

If the houseowner's income tax rate is t, then, with a
comprehensive tax base, the tax payment on net ircpjted rent is
t(NI). Under the current tax regime the individual has a tax
paynent of
(T) - (t MI' + u'MR).

(2)

In (2), u' is the rate of tax credit on mortgage repayment
(MR) and MI' is the amount of mortgage interest which is
deductible.
It may be noted, further, that the income tax
component in (2) is negative. The limits on MI' and MR are
respectively Rs 5,000 and Rs. 10,000 in a financial year under
current tax provisions.
Subtracting (2) from t(NI) tlie element of subsidy is seen to
be
t(NI) - [ T - (tMI' + u'MR)]

(3)

Owners of let out houses are al lowed to deduct local
property or .house taxes and the Rs. 3f!0(l new construction
allowance (NCA) from the annual rent received. Tlie letter is
available for at most 5 years (See Chapter 2). Tlie balance, so
obtained would be tlie annual letting value of house.
From the
annual letting value the liouseowner is allowed to deduct expenses
incurred on maintenance arid repair, payments of mjrteage interest,
rent collection diaries, insurance premium paid, etc. In addition

1.

Investment in plant and machinery is also allowed certain
tax concessions. This is only for illustration.
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to this houseowners are allowed the deduction for mortgage
repaynrjnts as with self-occupied property. Thua, the owner of a
tenant occupied house pays in tax
where

(4)

NI' - GI - T - M - MI - NCA.

(5)

T + t (NI') - (u'MR),

Subtracting (2) from (4), the element of subsidy for
owner-occupied housing vis-a-vis tenant-occupied housing is:
(T) - (t.MI' + u'MR) - [ T + t(NI') - u'MR ].
On rearrangement of tlie expression above we get
(6 )

t (MI' + NI').

In such a situation ttere will be an incentive for households to
invest more in self occupied Ijousing rather than rental housing.
While algebraic expressions are useful to form an idea of
the structure of tax favour to owner-occupied liousing vis-a-vis
tenant occupied housing and other assets, empirically relevant
numerical estimates of tax saving are necessary to quantify the
impact of tax concessions on tlie cost of and demand for housing.
Following Leeuw and Osarme (1931), net present value calculations
are used to assess the impact of tax provisions on the price of
owner occupied arid tenant-occupied housing. Tlie procedure for
calculating the net present value is discussed in section 5.4.
5.3.

Owning Vs Renting - Hie Question of Choice of Tenure?

In the previous section it has been argued that exclusion of
imputed rent from taxable income makes income tax treatment of
owner-oocupied housing more favourable than treatment of rental
housing and, possibly, other assets. This is likely bo adversely
affect the supply of rental housing and the level of rent in the
rental housing market. Further, this will also have a bearing on
the choice of tenure. This section attempts to analyse the effect
of tax concessions on the choice between owning and not owning a
liouse.

2.

For a detailed and lucid discussion of this question see
NIUA (1989).
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Factors influencing the choice lietween owning and renting
can be divided into two groups: economic and non-econoroic
variables (Gupta and Pandey, 1990 and NIUA, 1989). Important
economic variables are:
i.
ii.
ill.
iv.

Income and weal th of the household;
availability of credit and credit terms;
Lite relative price of owning versus renting;
tax concessions available to ownership and rental
housing and other government policies relating to the
two types of housing;
v.
the expected rate of inflation of house prices;
vi. uncertainty relating bo future levels of rents and to
frequency of relocation; and
vii. the prevalence of practices such as 'key' money.
The likely influence of each of these factors on tlie owning versus
renting decision is obvious and does not require elaboration.
Besides economic factors there are non-econoroic
considerations due to which a premium exists for honeownership in
roost societies including India, Among, these the more important
ones are social status attached to ownership and tlie security that
ownership of a house confers.
All factors mentioned above, except for those relating to
affordahi tity, tilt the household's decision in favour of owning a
house to renting.
If non-economic considerations which favour ownership
liousing are ignored, Ixiseliolds would make tlie decision to own or
rent on tlie basis of ^financial considerations alone comparing Wve
cost of owning to that of renting. Why should differences in
costs of tlie two types of tenures exist? Tlisoretically, in tlie
event of differences between the cost of owning and renting,
hou.--..;-Vilds and prospective rentiers would have the incentive to
arbitrage between market segments by changing tenure. But this is
very unlikely to occur rapidly in developing countries due to long
lags in housing markets, which are faced with severe supply side
constraints such as lack of infrastructure, and a poor financial
system. Even otherwise arbitrage is not costless. Thus,
differences in costs are likely to persist.
Financial considerations apart, a premium exists for the
ownership right of housing. Hence, individuals are generally
likely to prefer owning to renting if they can manage the
financial aspects of ownership.
In our view, tax concession?,
would havt- a limited role in the decision making process atxut tlie
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choice of tenure.3 For this reason and also because of the
limited scope of this study, comparison of costs of renting and
owning is not attempted here, However, two considerations which
may tilt household decisions in favour of rental housing are now
briefly discussed.
Unlike ownership, relatively low initial cost is involved in
renting. In the absence of "pugree", the initial cost is near
zero.
Expectations of rising inflation would generally boost the
demand for ownership.
However, enpirioal evidence suggests the
opposite (Follain, 1982). As inflation and a fixed payment
mortgage combine to reduce tlie siae of funds that can be borrowed
for the purpose of buying a house, given the importance of
mortgage finance the quantity of ownership housing demanded
decreases. However, inflation also has the effect of increasing
thi o[>erating cost of housing. Although increases in anticipated
inflation also increase anticipated capital gains that houseowners
receive at the lime of sale of the house, if demand is more
sensitive to operating costs than it is to capital gains the
balance will tilt in favour of rental housing. Rie to the paucity
of similar studies for developing countries the empirical validity
of alternative hypotheses cannot be verified. However, for many
households in India, who view housing as one of the basic
necessities of life and norm* 11 y do not indulge in it for
speculation, the decision to own a house should be more sensitive
to the derating cost than to the accrued capital gains of owning
a house.
Since a large percentage of population in urban India lives
in rental housing* arid since the demand for rental housiiig will
not decrease in the forseeable future, supply side problems in the
rental housing market should receive attention in policy making
3.

This, however, should not be taken to mean that taxation lias
no impact on demand for ownership housing. More innortant to
the individual is the change in the absolute price of
ownership rather than the relative prices of owning and
renting. Another way of looking at it is this: If tax
concessions result in declining prices, demand would
increase to the extent that the earlier prices inhibited
effective demand for ownership housing. This relationship
is, however, expected to be more evident in tlie case of low
or middle incotuj group Itousing and less important for high
incorui group and luxury housing. Furthermore, other factors
like locational advantages are likely to intervene to modify
the relationship described.

4.

See NIUA (1989).
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for urban housing. Schemes that focus on increasing tl>e rental
stock should be given due weightage. One way of increasing tlie
rented stock would be through fiscal concessions. We now study
income tax concessions available to owners of rental housing.
5.4

The Present Value of Housing Investment

Benefits and costs in each 11106 period of an investment are
discounted using appropriate discount factors for each item of
cash inflow and outflow. These year-by-year net financial flows
are used to arrive at present values. The major advantage which
the net present value method lias over the rental cost of capital
method (Jorgenson, 1983) is that it allows a distinction between
short-run and long-run price effects to be nwde.
Consider the case of investment in a new owner-occupied
house. Tlie benefits and costs of investment in an owner-occupied
house accrue in three stages. In tlie first stage there is full
payment of the price of the house and certain transaction costs;
in the second phase imputed rental income accrues while operating
costs, property taxes, rrr>rtgage interest, mortgage repayment and
certain taxes less tax saving allowed under current tax law have
to be borne. In the final phase when the house is sold, sale
proceeds net of transaction costs and certain taxes less tax
savings arc received. To compute present values tlie following
assumptions have been rr«de.
Assumptions
Item

Value

Initial cost of the house or
price received by tlie seller (Rs.)
1.1

Break up of the cost into
a.
Land
b.
Cons truetion

2,50,000

40 per cent
60 per cent

2.

Ratio of imputed rent
to initial cost

10 per cent

3.

Ratio of operating costs
to initial cost

1.5 per cent

4

Holding period (years)

25

Ratio of loan to initial cost

0 40

6.

Terras of loan
- a.
interest rate
b.
Terra (years)

14 per cent
15 years
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7.

Expected annual rate of increase in
a.
inu<uted rent
8 per ccnt
b.
Land
16 per cent
c.
Structure
Depreciates at 2 per cent1,
d.
Operating cost
8 per o'-.nt

8.

Individuals' marginal inoortetax rate

9.

Owner's real after tax rate of
return or opportunity oast

4 per cent

General inflation rate

8 per cent

10.

30 per cent

The contribution of outflows in the first i>eriod to the
present value of the house ntiy be represented as
- [1 - m + {l-u')c ] Vo

(7)

where Vo is the purchase price of the property, in is the
ratio of mortgage to purchase price, c is the ratio of transaction
costs to purchase price and u' represents tl>e rate of tax credit
allowed under Section 88. Clearly, (7) represents investor's
equity.
During the holding period the contribution of total cash
inflows and outlays both actual and imputed to present value can
be represented as the sum of the following terras:
Ri
Qi
---- _ ---(1+r)1 (l+r)*

_

Pi's
---------(l+r)i(l-<-p)i

- Mli
-MR*
--------- + --------(l+r)i(l+p)i
(l+r)i(l+p)i

for i-1,.,25, and

tq
u'B
+ --------- + --------(l+r)i (l+p)i
(l+r)i (l+p)*

for i~l,..,15, where:
R
0
FT
MI
MR
t
q
u'
5.

- Imputed rent
= Operating cost
- Property tax
- Mortgage interest
= Mortgage repayment
= Marginal incoroe tax rate of tlie
houseowner
= Anrxmt of Mortgageinterest onwhich deduction is
allowed
- Rate of tax credit

The useful life of the structure is assumed to be 50 years.
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B
r
P

- Amount of mortgage repayment on which tax credit is
allowed
- houseowner's real discount rate
- general inflation rate.

The subscript i denotes the year and runs from 1 to n, the
holding period for investment. In the example above, a 15 year
repayment and 25 years holding period is assumed.
The contribution of the year in which the house is sold
given by

is

(l-s)Vn - at
(l+r)n(l+p)n
where
s
Vn
a

- ratio of selling costs to sale price
- sale price
- taxable fraction of capital gains

Present value calculations are also carried out for
tenant-occupied housing. The division of cash inflows and outflows
into three periods is nuch tlie same for tenant-occupied housing
as for owner-occupied housing.
The tax calculations for
tenant-or^^ipied housing, however, are more complex as rentals
flowing from rental hcusing are subjected to tax under the current
laws. The net present value ( npv) expression for such housing is
found by summing the following terms:
- [l-nr*-(l-u' )c]vo
t(NI)
- ------(l+r)i(l+p)i

Ri
+ ----(l+r)i

Oi
- ----(l+r)i

-

PTi
-----------(l+r)i (l-*p)i

for i-1,.. ,25;'

-Mli
-MRi
--------- + ------ ----- +
(l+r)i l+p)i (l+r)i(l+p)i

u'B
--------for i-1,.., 15; and
(l+r)i (l+p)1

(l-s)Vn-at
(l+r)25(l-tp)25
where NI is net taxable income from house property.
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Assumptions for tenant-occupied or rental housing, except
numbers 2 arid 7(a), are the same as for owner- occupied 1lousing.
For rental housing the ratio of rent to initial cost and the
annual increase. in rent are assumed to be 12 per cent and 10 per
cent respectively, 2 percentage point higher than that for
owner-oocupiod housing.
5 .5 . (fees and Lindtations o f Hert Prxsacnt Value Calculations

Net present value is calculated for each income tax bracket
separately. Major assunptions to which results oould be. .sensitive
such as for the interest rate, discount factor, rate of land
appreciation, land/structure ratio and the proportion of loan in
tlie total cost of tlie house liave been varied for NFV calculations
of botli owner-occupied and tenant-occupied 1lousing.
Investment
of black income is also analysed.
For a given opportunity cost (or discount rate) a zero NPV
would imply that the value of the house to the owner equals tlie
initial cost or price of the house. The sum of the price of the
house arid the NPV (whether positive or negative) would be tlie
price which the investor would be willing to pay for the house. We
call this price his 'demand price'. For a positive (negative) NPV
tlie 'defojtfid price' would be higher (lower) than the price of tlie
h3use by an anount equivalent to the present value of the net
benefits (costs). Hie 'demand price' measures tlie. short-run asset
price effects of tax concessions.
To a positive NPV, the market would respond in the
following way if it functioned with reasonable efficiency. Market
forces would lead to growth in investment in housing resulting in
growth of the stock of housing. Tliis may either be in the form of
more new construction or better maintenance of tlie existing old
stock. In either case there would be addition to tlie. existing
stock of housing. The increase in tlie stock of liousing will have
the effect of lowering the. price, of housing services. As a result,
tlie return on housing will also decline.
Similarly, a negative
NPV jinnies tlie value of tlie house to the owner/investor falling
below tlie cost/price. Tliis would effectively mean a disincentive
to investment in housing and eventually lead to an increase in tlie
price of housing services.
Tlie analysis of present value employed in this study is
limited in that it does not offer any clue about the form of
changes in the stock of housing or the point upto which the rate
of return from housing investment would tend to move as a
consequence of a change in tax provisions or other economic
conditions.
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NPV calculations can also be used to find out the requiied
cliange In rent for a given discount rate and also tlie rent at
which the present value equals zero under varied tax regimes. Tlie
long-run rent/cost ratio so obtained is used to estimate the
effect of a change in the price of hiding services on quantities
of housing demanded. To do this estimates of price el *■.ticities
of demand for liousing are required.
These estimates have been
taken from Dtolakia (1980).
Price and quantity demanded estimates can be used to
estimate the revenue consequences of housing tax incentives.
5.6. Interpretation of Variables used in Net Present Value
(imputations
a)
The initial cost, Vo, is taken to be the price received by
tlie Her - being development authority, housing board, etc.
Clearly, this is not the price prevailing in the market for
similar liousing. We now bring the question of black wealth into
NPV calculations In housing, black wealth is interpreted in terras
of underreporting of tlie value of tlie property or house. Black
wealth is associated with both undervaluation of new private
construction and with underreporting of the s^le proceeds of tlie
old or n r-w house. Such wealth is introduced into the model in the
following way.
For new private construction, valuation is problematic and
the value reported by the owner cannot be taken to be its true
value since, in most cases, black resources which cannot be i«.vt on
record are invested in housing.
A lower value is normally
declared^ to evade several taxes - wealth tax, income tax on
incomes corresponding to liousing, property tax and registration
expenses - since tlie chance of detection of black income is low.
At the same time investment in housing is expected to earn a
relatively high return compared to safe financial assets.
Identifying black income generated through sale of houses is
relatively less problematic.
Assume that there are. individuals who are willihg to sell
new houses recently allotted to them by some housing autlxjrity.
Let us also consider tliat tlioix: are buyers in tlie market for these
houses and tliat these houses cotauand a premium in the market. If
both sellers and buyers are dishonest, wliich implies tliat sowfraction of sale proceeds must go unrecorded, both buyers and

6.

See Acharya and Associates (1986)

sellers would have the incentive to underreport the true sale
proceeds.
Buyers' incentives to declare a lower price on tlie
sale deed have been discussed above.
Sellers' incentives include - 1) evasion of capital gains
taxation and 2) access to black money which may be used for
investment in assets where such funds are necessary or where
chances of detection are minimal. Information on the true sale
price of a sample of houses in one colony in Delhi was obtained by
interviewing brokers and households.7 For the black component of
these prices we have relied on available estimates of white and
black wealtli in real estate. According to one estimate,8 the
proportion of white and black wealth in real estate is 60'-40.
Using these estimates the component of white wealth in the true
sale price of property is calculated. This is then used to split
owner's equity (Vo) into black and white components.
b)
Land and construction components of the initial cost are
taken as 40 per cent and 60 per cent respectively.3
c)
Annual imputed rent is taken to be 10 per cent of the value
of property.1Q Hie ren t&l stream during tlie holding years begins
at 10 per cent of tlie initial cost and is reduced in subsequent
years by depreciation of the strue ture.11 In terms of the model
described earlier, the increase in the value of house (the capital
appreciation) is notional till the house is sold and the gain is
actually realised.
Thus, in effect, increases in rent keep pace with the
increase in value of tlie house to tlie extent that the increase in

7.

This may not necessarily be a representative sample.
Market price of similar houses may be lower or higher
elsewhere - even in tlie same city.

8.

Acharya and Associates (1986).

9.

See NCAER (1967) and Gupta (1985).

10.

Rent to value ratio may be higher for luxurious houses or
those at prims locations. Given the cost of houses assumed
here 10 percent inputed rent is justified.

11.

The value of structure declines over time in tlie absence of
any replacement of tlie depreciated value of structure. As a
result, rentals alsodecline over time.
It may be recalled
that, the useful life of tlie house is assumed io lie 50 years.

value is due to general price inflation.12 This implies that the
major gain then cocoes from capital appreciation rather than from
rentals.13
d)
The annual operating cost is taken to be 1.5 per cent of the
initial cost.
This includes expenditure on repair and
maintenance and house insurance premium.
e)
The house is expected to be held for 25 years. That is, the
legal transfer of the property will take place at the end of the
twenty fifth year from the date of possession.
f)
Quite apart from the problem of assessing the potential
profile of rental income from a given house, there are knotty
questions regarding land appreciation. Because of variation in
individual preferences for various housing attributes - important
among them being location and size - determination of appreciation
in land value becomes very difficult. Data on land prices in
Delhi is available from two sources; one of them is tlie New Delhi
Municipal Corporation (NDMC) and the other source is a study by
the Town and Country Planning Organisation (TCPO) for the period
1980 to 1982. The average land price for the period 1970-71 to
1988-89 as reported by the NEMC hase shown about a 22 per cent
growth per annum. Tlie latter source puts tlie minimum increase in
land prices at 16 per cent per annum. Given tlie long data series
used by the NDMC we would have preferred to rely on this data. It
12.

In tlie case of let out housing the rent is t£&en to be 12
percent of the initial cost. Further, the rent increases
annually by 10 percent. Growth in rent is taken to be a
little less than the average growth in rent, 12.5 percent
per annum for MCD area of Delhi, to make it representative
for Class cane cities where the level of and growth in rent
is lower than that of in Delhi.

13.

Alternatively, an increase in rent roughly proportionate to
the increase in tlie value of tlie house can be hypothesised
if the houseowner calculates the rate of return, not on his
equity or the initial price paid, but on the new higher
market value of tlie house. Most recurring costs such as the
property tax, cost of maintenance and repair will also have
to increase with increasing value of the house, which may
also be added to the rent. However, available data on
average rent for the MCD area in Delhi does not support tlie
latter view of rent determination. For instance, while the
average rate of growth in rent per square foot has been
12.50 percent per annum, growth in land prices and
construction cost per unit were reported to be about 22
percent and 10 percent respectively for the period 1970-71
to 1988-89.

1 0 2

ir^ty, however,
mentioned tliat none of tliese data reflect the
true market prices of land. While tlie TCPO es Lima tes, which arc
based 011 data obtained mostly from government agencies (and
therefore reflect either pre-deterrriined or controlled prices, or
prices reported on sale deeds), would be lower than market prices
and, at best, represent the price paid in wMte money, the NDMC
prices would be quite close to tlie market value of land. Given Uie
wMte component of land value (taken to appreciate at 16, 18 or 20
per cent in alternative simulations) the NIPFP study is used to
compute tlie market price of land. This is then used to calculate
the market rate of land appreciation. The former rate of
appreciation is likely to be observed when both buyer and seller
are honest wliereas tlie latter would prevail when both parties are
dishonest.
g)
Mortgage terms of the HDFC and employers (other than
government and public sector) are used here.
Accordingly, tlie
range of interest rates is taken to be 10 per cent to 14 per cent
and the repayment period is set at 15 years. The Home Loan
Account sclieme of Uie NHB is also discussed and incorporated in
HPV calculations.
h)
11 is assumed that all investors are able to raise a
mortgage loan equivalent to at least 40 per cent of the initial
cost.
i)
Tlie registration fee, stamp duty and so on at tlie time of
buying and selling the house are taken to be 2 i*er cent of initial
cost and 6 per cent of the sale proceeds respectively.
j)
Tlie property tax and income tax are taken as statutory tax
rates.
As is well known, at the individual level, taxation of
capital gains significantly increases the effective tax rate.
Additional increase in tlie marginal tax rate occurs if inflation
puslies taxpayers into higher brackets. Tlie effect of inflation as
well as capital gains on individuals' marginal income tax rates
is, however, ignored though, in principle, it can be incorporated
into the model.
k)
Tlie inflation rate,
wliolesale price index.

p, is taken to be the change in the

1)
The discount factor, or investor's opportunity cost, r, is
proxied by the after tax real rate of return on investment with
tlie same risk as investment in housing. This is taken to be 4 per
cent. Tlie opportunity cost could vary across income tax brackets
and is likely to be higher for low income bracket houseliolds.
Therefore simulations are also carried out with a 6 per cent
discount rate.
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m)
Some parameters to which results are sensitive;
expected
rate of land appreciation, mortgage interest rate, cost of house
to loan ratio, structure to land ratio, discount factor and the
investors' marginal tax rate are varied for NPV computations.
Cospxtations are carried out with:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

Land appreciation at 16 per cent, 18 per cent and 20
per cent,
mortgage interest rate of 10 per cent to 14 per cent.,
a loan to total cost ratio of 40 and 60 per cent,
land to structure ratios of 60'-40 and 40:60,
discount factors at 4 per cent and 6 per cent, and
the owners' marginal inerw: t-sx rates from 0 to 50 per
cent.

Simulations are also done with alternative tax treatment of
housing.

5.7 Results
We first discuss the results for owner-occupied housing.
Results for tenant-occupied housing are discussed later.
(a) Tax concessions and owner-occupied hcusiiig
Computed results for owner-occupied housing are displayed in
tables 5.1 to 5.3.
Estimates of the effects of changes in tlie
price of housing services on the quantity of housing demanded are
in Tables 5.4 and 5.5. Tlie following important features of tlie
results are apparent.
i.

Tax concessions currently available to investment in
housing have significantly increased the net return
from this form of investment.

ii.

The tax favour to upper income brackets is higher than
that, to lower bracket tax payers:
The difference
between the NPV with no tax concessions and the
actual post tax NPV increases with the tax bracket.

iii. As is obvious a priori interest deductibility and
concessional capital gains taxation reduce the
progressiv^ty of the tnx system by giving more
generous concessions to house-owners in higlier tax
brackets.
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iv.

Both mortgage interest deductibility and concessions
for housing under Section 88 are biased in favour of
debt financing.

v.

Tax concessions to capital gains are found to be
relatively more generous than other tax concession?,
for bousing in terms of loss in revenue.

vi.

A relatively low interest rate, long repayment period
and high rate of land appreciation result in making
investment in housing raore attractive.

vii.

Inves Uterit in land is found to be more profitable than
investment in construction of structure (housing).

As is apparent from Table 5.4, the demand price and
consequently the value of the hou.se to the investor is more than
the cost of the house tinder the current tax laws as well as in the
absence of tax concessions. On comparing the demand price with
tlie cost of tlie house, the former is found to be higher by 64.70
per cent and 45.11 per cent under tlie current tax laws and in the
absence of tax concessions reflectively. The long- run rent/cost
ratio for the given opportunity cost, of tlie investor is coojputed
to be 5.29 per cent which is nearly 47 per cent lower than the
initial rent/cost ratio. This implies tlie existence of downward
pressure in the price per unit of liousing services (rent) up to a
point where tlie demand price equals tlie cost of the house and tlie
investors' real after tax return of 4 per cent is also restored.
Such rent would tie 5.29 per cent of the cost. As cxixcted, the
long-run rent/cost ratio increases in the absence of "tax
concessions. Tlie 8th row of Table 5.4 presents pei’centage changes
in tlie amount of liousing per household as a result of changes in
long-run rent/cost ratios. Estimates underlying row 8, colunn 1
imply that a 47 per cent decrease in tlie rent would be aceompani ed
by about a 35 per cent increase in the quantity of housing
d'.--iA'-.nded. Estimates in row 10 imply that in the long-run while
disallowance of mortgage interest would cause a 5.8 per cent
decrease in the amount of housing per household, withdrawal of
Section 88 and concessions to capital gains would be accompanied
by a 6.2 per cent avid 18.3 per cent decrease respectively in the
quantity of housing demanded per liousel*old.
Table 5.5 presents estimates of the long-run rent/cost ratio
and short- run demand price when the investor's opportunity cost
increased from 4 per cent to 6 per cent. As expected, Uiis results
in a lower demand price implying a much higher increase in the
long -run rent/cost ratio in tlie abscce of tax concessions than
with a 4 per cent discount rate.
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The main conclusions to be d r a w n from this analysis are:
First, tax concessions are favourable to owner-occupied housing
as they increase their NPV.
Hie tax advantages, however, vary
under alternative conditions such as the investors' discount rate,
rate of land appreciation, loan/coat ratio, interest rate and th
investor's marginal inconu tax rate.
Second, under current tax
laws, tV*- owner-occupant needs to earn a rental of 5.29 per ccnt
of the initial cost of tlie l*>use for the investment to be viable
at a discount rate of 4 per cent. However, with no tax
concessions, he will be required to earn a rent of 6.7 par cent of
the initial cost of the house which is lower than the assumed
rent/cost ratio of 10 per cent.
(b). Revenue Impact of Tax Concessions to Owner Occupied Housing
The annual tax sacrifice, in rupees, per rupee of investment
in bousing or the annual tax saving to the house-owner is given in
Table 5.6. The roost important finding is that, in this model, 30
per cent income tax bracket investors recover an amount equivalent
to nearly 40 per cent of tlie mortgage loan while a 50 per cent
income tax bracket investor recovers about 52 per cent of the
mortgage loan through! tax saving due to interest deductibility and
Section 88. Further, an investment of Rs. 100 in self-occupied
housing results in a total nominal tax saving of Rs. 232.67 ever
2b years.
93 per cent of this. cones through literal taxation of
capital gains realised by tlie owner in the final year
Tax saving
due to interest deductibility and Section 88 are respectively Rs.
19.20 and Rs. 20.00 per rupees 100 of mortgage loan or Rs. 7.68
and Rs. 8.00 per Rs. 100 of investment in housing. Clearly, this
would increase with a higher loan/cost ratio. Tax saving due to
interest deductibility rises with the marginal tax rate of the
investor. For instance, for the 50 per cent tax bracket and a 40
per eovit loan/cost ratio it i^ about Rs. 32 per Rs. 100 of
mortgage loan. This suggests that the structure of these tax
concessions lias an adverse irupact on income distribution as well
as cxi tax revenue to the exchequer.
One interesting observation is about, the effective cost of
mortgage loan.
On comparing the present value of mortgage
interest and repayment with the present value of the maximum tax
saving associated with the loan plus the loan amount, the latter
is found to exceed the former. For instance, on a loan of Rs. 1.5
lakh tlie present value of total tax gain is Rs. 24,564.41, the
present value o’f mortgage interest is Rs. 94,362.68 arid thepresent value of mortgage repayment is Rs. 66,960.83.
Thus, in
real terms, a borrower receives Rs. 1.5 lakhs and pays back l ittle
more than Rs. 1.61 lakhs so, that the effective cost of loan funds
is about 7.3 per cent in the absence of tax concessions. The
actual post tax effective cost of the loan is however -8.83 per
cent. Distortion in tlie cost Of funds is to a largr- extent caused
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by, besides lax concessions, the fixed payment mortgage. Hiese
distortions have implications for tlie size of the mortgage loan
marke t.
•
(c) The Effect of the Home Loan Account Scheme (HLA) of the
National Housing Rank on the Price of Owner Qccupicd Housing
With an HLA the NPV of self-occupied housing is found to be
15 per cent higher than the NPV in the absence of the above
schenn .
In brief, the IILA requires a member to save regularly
(monthly or quarterly or annually) for a minirojro period of five
years. Deposits earn interest at 10 per cent per annum. After
the subscription period tlie member is entitled to a loan equal to
a rmltiple of accumulated savings at concessional interest. (See
the annexure to this chapter).
In this exercise we have assumed that tlie individual saves a
constant amount annually. As the cost of house is taken to be Rs.
2.5 lakhs, the person plans his savings in such way that he gets
Rs. 2.5 lakh after 5 years. The NHB advises an individual to save
one twelfth of the cost of the house per year as a thumb rule (see
the annexure). Accordingly, he saves Rs. 20,833.33 per annum for
5 years. His con UiUi tions and interest thereon are eligible for
tax concession under Section 88 under the schema. Therefore, his
gross return on deposits would be interest plus tax saving under
Sect-ion 88.
Now assume tliat his after tax nominal rate of discount is 12
per cent. The difference between gross return at 12 per cent and
the gross return on HLA deposits is taken to be the subsidy to HLA
deposits. This may be subtracted from the present value of
interest paid on tlie loan. Adding reitiyments and deducting tax
saving under Section 88 and tax saving due to interest
deductibility, gives the effective cost of the HLA loan. The
offer'llvt cost of funds works out to -5.4 per cent in the absence
of tax concessions, lower than the effective cost of 7.3 per cent
in the general situation examined earlier because the effective
rate of interest to be paid on loans is lower in the HLA scheme.
Th-j actual post tax effective cost is around -40 per cent with the
HLA scheme against -8.83 per cent in the absence of this scheme.
(d) Effect of Black Wealth on the Net Present Value of owner
occupied housing and its Implications for Revenue I<oss to the
Govomrrent.
We now discuss two cases of investment in housing where
black wealth is involved both in buying and selling the house and
where black wealth is generated whan tlie house is sold.
Other
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assumptions of section 5.4 continue to be applicable. In line with
the discussion is soction 5.6, Rs. 6 lakh is takon to be the
actual (market determined) sale price. Of this Rs. 3.6 lakh, is
assumed to be white. This is, roughly the situation for bouses
sold at Rs. 2.5 lakh by housing authorities according to real
estate brokers. The property tax and also the income tax (if the
hour.<-'. is let) are based on the reported price of house. It may be
mentioned that, since the rate of appreciation of rents lags
behind the rate of appreciation of property, this house will earn
rent lower than of 10 per cent of the market value. We assume
that this house can earn only as much rent as other similar
houses.
In such a scenario thy rental eamod would be 6.9 per
cent (3.6 per cent) of the reported value of the house (the true
purchase price). This, inplies a reduction in inflows during the
operating years. However, the net gain will increase in the
terminal year when the house is sold, given that the true sale
price of the house is underreported. If 16 per cent is the white
appreciation in land value, untaxed black appreciation would be 40
Ior ccnt. of the total sale price. The present value of housing
investment in this case is Rs. 2.8 lakh for a 30 per cent bracket
taxpayer compared to Rs. 1.6 lakh for an all white sale.
Underreporting of the sale price by 40 per cent is found in
this case to result in evasion of tax of a little more than Rs.
4.5 lakhs which is about Rs. 75 per Rs. 100 of investment.
Consider, next, the case where a dishonest, person gets a
house from a public bonding authority. He sells it after holding
it for 25 yearu os in the earlier ease. Since he is dislionc3t he
does not declare the full capital gains earned from the sale of
the house. Hie net present value of his investment in liousing is
cKjnawted to be shout Rs. 3.05 lakh.
In this case evasion of tax
is even higher than the in previous case at Rs. 160 per Rs. 100
of investment.
(e) The Effect of Tax. Concessions on Tenant-occupied or Rental
Housing
Tables 5.7 to 5.9 present the computed results for short run
price effects of tax concessions on rental housing. The ror-tin
conclusions drawn nrtv.
i.

Taxation is less favourable to investment in rented
housing than to investment in owner-occupied housing.

ii.

Under similar" economic conditions while investment in
self- occupied housing is profitable, investment in
rental housing is found to be making losses, (see
Tables 5.10 and 5.11)
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iii. As in the case of self-occupied housing, tax
concessions favour high income groups more than tliari
low income bracket taxpayers and, obviously, do not
favour non taxi>ayers at all.
iv.

Capital gains concessions are, once again,
more
liberal than other tax concessions. This concession
dilutes tiie progressivity of the tax system.

v.

Taxation is biased in favour of debt financing.
Furthermore, debt financing is more favourable to
higher income bracket investors.

We now analyse the computed results of a specific case of
investment in tenant-occupied housing as described in section 5.4.
On comparing Tables 5.1 and 5.7, it can be seen that under similar
economic conditions the rate of return from investment in
self-occupied housing is more than from investment in rental
housing. Further, Tables 5.4 and 5.10 sliow that for 30 per cent
income tax bracket investors, other things being the same,
investment in self-occupied housing is profitable while investment
in rental housing nwVes a loss of Rs. 4,434. On comparing the
difference between actual post tax NPV with pre-tax NPV for both
types of bousing, the difference is seen to be lower for rental
housing which indicates that the tax system accords greater
favo.ir to investment in owner-occuppied housing.
When the concession to capital gains is disallowed, the tax
saving resulting from it becomes sero and the value of the house
to tl»e taxpayer goes down further by Rs. 29,659. When Section 88
is also withdrawn the value of tlie house to the investor fall by
more than Rs. 44,000. Given the likely fall in liousing supply,
the long run equilibrium rent/cost ratio worked out to 12.3 per
cent (Table 5.10) which is 2.46 per cent more that tlie initial
rent/ cost ratio. Table 5.10 indicates that, in the short- run, if
tax concessions are withdrawn the NPV will go down further by over
Rs. 39,500. This would lower investment in rental housing which
would, in turn, result in increasing rent (row 6, column f>).
However, the increase in rent would eventually lead -to a
reduction in the quantity of housing demanded per household (row
8, coluicns 3 and 4).
Withirawal of both concessions mentioned
above would cause an increase in the rent/cost ratio by 24.45 per
cent which would consequently be accompanied by an 18.26 per cent
reduction in the quantity of housing demanded per household.
However, if concessions are withdrawn, the long-run reduction in
quantity of housing demanded would be 16.03 per cent.
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Table 5.11 presents computed results for a discount factor
of 6 per cent instead of 4 per cent. As expected, the NPV falls to
Rs. (-)64,493.44 and the long run rent/cost ratio goes up to 16.9
per cent which is 40.8 per cent more that the initial rent/cost
ratio assumed in this study.
5.6 Revenue Impact of Tax Concessions to Rental Housing
On examination of the estimates in Table 5.12, it is
apparent that the major tax gain to the investor is due, once
again, to liberal taxation of capital gains on housing. Estirrates
in the final column of Tables 5.12 and 5.13 show that an
investment of Rs. 100 results in a tax saving equivalent bo Rs.
224.94 or Rs. 15.84 in present value terms over 25 years. As has
been msntioned earlier, nost tax sctving corues in the 25th year.
Annual saving during tlie holding period is about 53 paise per Rs
100 of investment.
5.7 Reucanendations
To encourage home ownership, the income tax system provides
various tax concessions.
In this context the following
observations have been made.
i.

There is a case for limiting tax benefits enjoyed by
owner-occupants under existing income tax law.

ii.

Tax concessions which accord greater favour to upper
income groups are unjustified.
This particular
feature of the present tax system needs rectification.

iii.

There is no apparent reason for relatively heavy
taxation of rental housing vis-a-vis self-occupied
housing especially wlwr^ the supply of rental stock
needs to be enhanced in view of the considerable
financial barriers to entry for roost potential home
owners.

iv.

Tlierc is need to remove the bias in favour of debt
financing vis-a-vis equity financing in the tax
system.

On the basis of these observations
recommendations can be made.
i.

the following

Section 24(2) (interest deductibility) which has
created a situation of negative income tax for owner
occupiers may be withdrawn. Its withdrawal would
affect high brackets taxpayers - in terras of tax loss
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- with little effect on low income groups. WiQidrawal
of Section 24(2) would help to achieve equal treatment
of self occupied and. rental housing and would also
reduce tlie bias in favour of boriowed funds.
ii.

Insofar as tax concessions increase, with the marginal
tax rate, they necessarily provide larger subsidies to
high bracket households. In order to correct this it
is suggested that concessions in the form of tax
credits rather than tax deductions be given under
Sections 48(b) and 24(2) even if ircroediate withdrawal
of Section 24(2) is considered too abrupt. As pointed
out elsewhere in tlie report (Chapter 1) concessional
treatment of long term capital gain has no particular
merit.

iii.

Our results show that rental housing yields relatively
low returns vis-a-vis self occupied housing. Further,
there are situations where rental housing is
unprofitable even though similar self-occupied housing
is profitable. This calls for measures which would
improve tlie return from this form of investment.
In
the majority of OECD countries, rental housing is
provided depreciation which can be set against gross
rental income. However, rules of depreciation differ
across countries.

iv.

India and the OK are unusual in treating housing
(offered by households in the rental market) as an
asset with an infinite life for tax purposes and
allowing no deductions for depreciation, though
depreciation is allowed for both residential and
non-residential buildings in India, if these happen to
be industrial and commercial assets.
A 10 per cent
depreciation rate is applied for non- residential
buildings and a 5 per cent rate for residential
buildings.
A 20 per cent rate is admissible on
buildings with dwelling units each with plinth area
not exceeding 80 square meters. In order to correct
this inconsistency, it is suggested tliat depreciation
at the rate of 5 per cent to individual owners of
rental housing be permitted. A more generous
depreciation allowance may be considered for Low
Income Group (LIG) housing.

v.

Relatively favourable tax treatm?nt to debt financing
vis a vis financing through own funds is expected to
discourage housing oriented savings. To mobilise
household savings for the housing sec lor, housing loan
linked saving seherrrr.5. need to be encouraged. One such
scheme is the Homj Loan Account (HLA) of the National
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Housing Bank. Contributions to HLA are allowed a Lax
credit under Section 88 of the Income Tax Act.
Extension of this benefit to all recognised housing
linked saving schemes other tiian the HLA of the MHB is
rccotoroendcd. This is expected to induce people to
save more and tlvms reduce deiiendenoe on borrowing for
house purchase or construction.
vi.

However, as our results show, the HLA scheme of the
NHB is unduly generous. Concessions to the seheme
should be reduced in either of the following ways1.

by limiting tlie benefit of Suction 88 only to
contributions to the HLA a?- opposed to both
contributions and the interest earned on
contributions
OH

2.

v.

14.

by charging the same rate of interest on the
loan taken through out the repayment period
rather than on a slab basis as at present14.

Section 54F provides for exemption from capital gains
tax if sale proceeds of any long-term asset, not being
a residential house, are invested in the purchase or
construction,
within a stipulated period, of a
residential house.
However, this concession is
withdrawn if another house is purchased within th^
prohibited period prescribed for investment of capii.-il
gains under this section. As recoranendod in Chaptor
2, this condition appears to be needless and may be
withdrawn.
-

We have been unable to obtain clarification from bank
officials as to the exact method of reckoning interest for
different slabs. It is clear however, that different
interest rates are charged on different slabs.
In the
calculations reported earlier, it has been assumed tliat
lower interest rates apply after early slabs of the loan
have, been repaid.
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TiBLE SI
let Present !<iloc of Self Occupied Housiii Older Jc U a l Tai Lccilsation

Loan and
Interest Tens

Land 4pp- Land Coiponent (0 Perccnt o[ the total cost
reciation
......................... -...........................
( percent
8s.lakh
is ferccntajc of Col-1
per anom) ......
.....................
Harjinal Tai Sates {pcrccnl)
0
30
40
50
20

Land Coiponent 60 Percent of the total cost
Us.lakh

0

4s percentage of Col-6

ColE as t
of Col. 1

Hartinal Tai Sates (percent)
20
30
40
50

1

0
1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

16
IS
20

1.73
2.85
(.54

91.59
94.61
92.90

93 51
90.18
88.26

89.44
85.74
83.62

85 36
81.31
78.9?

2 90
4.58
7.11

94 98
93.15
92.03

90.75
88.64
87.35

86,53
84.14
82.67

82.31
79.63
77.99

167 44
160,58
156.65

16
18
It

1.71
2.95
3.06

98.94
95.56
95.68

94.85
91.27
91.53

90.77
86,98
87.38

86.68
82,70
83.23

2.88
4.67
4 79

95.76
93.78
93.90

91.53
89.36
89.58

87,30
84.95
85,26

83.07
80.54
80.93

168.19
158.65
156,50

16
18
18

1 69
2.95
3.08

100 29
96.35
96.48

96 18
92 .08
92 39

92.07
87.82
88.29

87 96
81 .86
84 .20

2 86
4.6!
4.81

96 54
94 28
94.42

92 30
89 .88
90 13

88.05
85.48
85 85

83.80
81 08
81 56

168 94
158.58
156.02

16
18
18

1.67
2.95
3 11

100,33
96.37
96.53

96. 19
92. 12
92. 49

92.05
87.87
88.44

87 91
83 .62
84. 39

2 84
4.68
4.84

96.54
94.30
94 47

92 28
89 91
90 21

88.01
85.52
85.96

83 75
81 13
81 70

169.T2
158,51
155.55

II

Loan 40 percent of the cost
1. Interest 14 percnet
2. Interest H percnet
3. Interest H percnet
II

Loan 50 percent of the cost
1. Interest 14 percnet
2. Interest 12 percnet
3, Interest 10 percnet

I I I Loan 60 percent of I he cost
1 Interest 14 percnet
2. Interest 12 percnet
3. Interest 10 percntt
Loan 70 percent of the cost
1. Interest 14 percnet
2. Interest 12 percnet
3. Interest 10 percnet
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TABLE 5.2
let Preseat Value of Self Occupied Bousing Dnder Actual Tax Legislation and Alternative Tax Teras
(Land Component 40 Per cent of the cost)

Loan as a
Percentage
of cost
and
interest
rate (p.a)

Land
Appre
ciation
(t P.a)

0
1
Loan: 40

In the absence of
Tax Credit

Concessions for capital
gains taxation disallowed

Block 1 (8 s. lakh)

As a percentage of Block 1

As a percentage of Block 1

As a percentage of Block 1

HargInal Tax Kates (!)
20
30
40
50

Marginal Tax Bates (I)
40
20
30
50

Marginal Tax Rates (I)
20
30
43
50

Marginal Tax Kates (X)
20
30
40
50

10

!4

2

3

4

5

6

8

7

3

il

12

13

15

16

17

16
18

20

1.73 1.69 1.62 1.55 1.48
2.85 2.70 2.57 2.45 2.32
4.54 4.21 4.00 3.79 3.53

96.30 94.20 91.92 39.41
97.68 96 30 94 89 93.26
93.52 97.86 95.70 95.64

14.12 93.86 93.58 93.28
36.32 96.14 35.94 95.72
>7.64 9 7 52 97.3b 97.23

88.29 31.66
88.50 81.91
88.64 32.06

20
20

4.52
4.74

4.22 4.00 3.30 3.59
4.44 4.23 4.02 3.81

93.49 97.74 96.64 95.56
98.61 97.81 96.93 95.94

97.12 97.10 96. SC 96.61
97 26 97.13 96.93 96.81

88.65 52.19 74.79 66.65
89.22 83.02 76 18 68.57

98.47 97.59 96.61

96.59

8 8 . 6 6 82.11 74.83 66.70

74 44 66.52
74 63 66.56
74.75 66 59

X

Interest 14 X
Interest 10 X .
Loan: 60

Interest Deductibility
disallowed

X

Interest 14 X
Interest 14 I
Interest 14 X
Loan: 50

Actual Tax Legislation

X

Interest 14

X

20

4.50' 4.22

4.01

3.80 3.59

95.52

liotes; 1. Ill Coiputation assuae a 4 per cent discount rate.
2. HP? for lero larginal tax rate is not repeated since it is saae for each bloc!.
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96.41

96.22 96.00

TABU 5 3
let Preseit Ul»e of Self Occupied loisinc uder icUal Tu Lefislatioi ltd «itk lo Tai Concessions
(land Coiponeat <( percent of Ue cost)

loan and
Iiterest Tens

Laid
Appre
ciation
(Per cent)

(o Concessions

Actual Tai leilslation
Block 1 (is. lakh)

0

Sarjinal Tai Bates (Per cent)
20
10
40

1: a percentage of Block 1

50

Kariinal Tai Bates (Per cent)
20
JO
40
50

Loan 40 Per ceit of the cost
Iiterest 14 Per cent
Interest 14 Per cent
II

78.70
12.51

69.73
74.40

59 94
65.46

49.21
55.53

1.70
2.55

10.10
83.13

72.30
75.72

63.18
67.60

54.76
51.61

0.59
115

0.56

1.01

59.19
73.65

42.56
61.91

23 97
48.75

3.03
33 81

0.82
1.31

0.79
1.31

67.61
76.39

55.84
66.67

43.07
55.97

29.14
44 12

l.TJ
2.65

1.69
2.70

1.62
2.57

1.55
2.45

2.32

II
II

1.34
3.06

1.52
2.93

1.14
2 80

1.77
2.67

16

0.64
1.34

0.66

0.63

1.29

1.22

0.15
1.55

0.89
1.52

0.66

Loan 50 Per cent of tbe cost
Interest 10 Per cent
Interest 14 Per cent

III

14!

16

U

Loan 40 Percent >
of tbe cost
Interest 14 Per cent
Interest 14 Per cent

II

Loan 50 Percent I
at the cost
1. Interest 10 Per cent
2. Interest 14 Per cent

16

IS

1.45

lote'. Conpoted results are for 4 percent discount rate eicept tbose larked >.
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TiBLt 5.4
Iffects of the curreit U i Ua ud of chiucs
i i the U i U r u o« oner-occupied housie^
. fiupees)
ile i

7dx I.; r i i
ictlldl Tai
Ireatient

SorttJtc
deductibility
not slimed

(2)

(1)
i.

, HP*

0
L

Qeiasd Price

3.

Percent differtnce
froi In itia l cost

4

Loat inn
lie»a«d Price

5

Percent difference
froi in itia l cost

6.

Sent/cost ratioU!

7

Coiice5:i.ons
under Sttlion
88 vithdravn

In the absence
of concessions
in respect of
Taiation of
capital gains
(4)

(3)

ho
Conot:.sion

(5)

181748 65

152370.00

15i320 54

132083.48

112’ 83

411748.65

402370.00

401320 54

382089.48

352"S3

64.6S

60.54

50 53

52.84

45 11

0

j

0

0

0

•j

0

a

5 2941

5 5610

5 58j 3;

Percent d iff
erence froi 0.10
■in itia l rent/
cost ratio)

-(7.5

44 3

44

8

Sffect of 1un£mo change in rent
*.ne aiount of hous
:n£ per household

*35.0

>3! (ii

3

Percent d if f 
erence froi 5 29411

!0.

kffect of lonjrut
change in rent on the
aiount of bousing
per household

lets

Coipotations assuie a 4 per cent discount rate

0
i
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•

:

12

6 i5 ";i
38 i

*28.35

<5 2

*‘ 45

•16 30

-3 8S

4 Si

12 176

VO

*21

35

li M

rmt b.s
Iffects of the cnrrcit U i In ud of ck«i(es
!• the U i tens 0 1 omr-occopied hooslu
(tapees)
Tai Tens

Itei
klual Tai
treatient

lortme
deductitility
not illoaed

IPI

2.

Belaud Price

3.

Perceit difference
froi initial cost

la the ibseace
of Concessional
Taiation of
capital lains

lo
Concession!

(3)

(4)

(5)

12)

(1)
1.

Concessions
uider Section
81 iithdra«n

62508

S<025.311

53511.53

440!(.0S1

26606

31250!

304025.371

303511.593

234086 081

2T6606

25.00

21.SI

21.40

17.83

10.64

Lon tun
0

0

1.12103

1.45199

9.06577

-19.0

-18.79

15.5

-9.34

*16.<3

*14.19

*14.79

*11.5!

*6.98

Perceit differeice
froi 7.I0S12J

0

3.1

4.0

1.3

16.15

9.

Effect of loo{ rn
chance in rent on
the aiount of houiii( per household

0

-2.14

-2.91

-6.20

-12.06

Hole:

tstiiates are (or a 6 per ceit discount rate.

0

0

Seat/Cost ratio (I)

1.10512

t.103

6.

Perceit difference
froi 0.10 (Initial
reit/cost ratio)

-22.0

7.

Effect of loi( ran
chiie li rent oi
the aiount of housli( per household

8.

4.

Deind Price '

5.
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0

T A B U 5.6
Annual Tax sating fro»
self occupied Boosing
(figures are in Rupees)

Tear

Section Due to
33
Interest
deducti
bility

j

7

0

1500

Section
38

Sui of
coluaos

4

3 and 4

Concessions
in respect
of capital
gains taxation
5

Annual
total
tax gain
per 8s.100

0a
0.4

1

1500

1333.33

2833.33

1.13

2

1500

1333.33

2833.33

1.13

3

1500
1500

2833.33
ilOJv
in n .0iJ'<

1.13

4

1333.33
till
1 «JJ 0 .WJ-J

5

1500

1333.33

2833.33

1.13

0

1500

1333.33

2833.33

1.13

?

1500

1333.33

2833.33

1.13

3

1500

1333.33

2833.33

1.13

9

1500

1333.33

2833.33

1.13

10

1500

1333.33

2833.33

1.13

11

U00

1333.33

2733.33

1.1

12

1120

1333.33

2453.33

0.98

13

840

1333.33

2173.33

0 86

14

560

1333.33

1893.33

0.15

15

280

1333.33

1613.33

0.64

25

Total 1500

19200

20000.00

39200.00

1 13

541484.32

, 216.59

541484.32

232.67

Note'. To simplify computations, constant repayient of principle is assmed. The lain results of
the study resaio unaffected if interest is calculated on a declining balance basis.
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TABLI S.T

let Present Yalae of Tenent Occupied Bousing under Actual Tax Legislation
(Bs lakh)
Loan and Interest
tens

Land app
Land Coiponent 40 percent of the cost
reciation
(percent Is lakt is percentage of Col-1
per annul)
Marginal Tax Bates (X)
0
50
20 ' 30
40
1

2

3

4

5

Land Coiponent 60 percent of the cost
Col.6 as a
of Col.l

is percentage of Col-6

8s lakh

Marginal Tax Bates (X)
30
40
50

0

20

6

7

8

9

10

11

1 Loan 40 Percent of the cost
1. Interest 14 percent
2. Interest 14 percent
3. Interest 14 percent

16
18
20

0.35
1.48
3.16

34.33 -12.54 -59.41 -106.28
76.68 61.65 46.63 31.60
83.78 74.11 64.43 54.75

1.42
3.10
5.63

75.77
83.49
86.42

60.16
73.64
78.74

44.54 28.93
63.79 • 53.94
71.07 63.40

401.35
210.23
178.12

16
18
20
16
18
20

0.32
1.44
3.12
0.59
1.71
3.39

54.95
82.32
86.47
69.50
82.98
86.47

9.65 -35.65 -80.95
68.47 54.63 40.78
77.40 68.33 59.26
41.95 14.41 -13.13
70.26 57.54 44.82
77.59 68.70 59.82

1.38
3.06
5.59
1.65
3.33
5.86

81.66
86.25
87.94
82.42
86.25
87.87

67.29
77.02
80.63
69.27
77.22
80.58

52.91
67.80
73.32
56.12
68.19
73.28

38.53
58.57
66.00
42.97
59.15
65.99

437.35
213.12
179.07
282.02
195.26
172.78

II Loan 60 Percent of the cost
1. Interest 14 percent
2. Interest 14 percent
3. Interest 14 percent
4. Interest 10 percent
5. Interest 10 percent
6. Interest 10 percent
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TABLE 5.6
let Present falue of Teaeat Occupied Housing under Actual Tai Legislation and Alternative Tai Teras
(Land Coiponent 40 percent of the Cost)

Loan and
interest
tens

Land appActual Tax Legislation
In the Absence of Tax Credit
Concession in respect of Capital
reciation
gains taxation not allowed
(percent
-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
per annul)
Block 1 (8 s. lakh)
As a percentage of Block 1
is a percentage of Block 1
Karginal Tax Hates (percent)
20
30
40

0

I

Karginal Tax Bates (percent)
20
30
40
50

1

2

3

4

5

6

0.35
1.48
3.16

0.12
1.13
2.65

■0.04
0.91
2.34

-0 . 2 1
0.69
2.04

-0.38
0.47
1.73

18.23 -323.91
89.09
91.23
96.25
95.76

-147.25
85.57
35.12

0.32
1.44
3.12
0.59
1.71
3.39

0.17
1.18
2.70
0.41
1.42
2.93

0.03
0.98
2.42
0.25

-0.11
0.79
2.13
0.08
0.98
2.33

-G.26
0.59
1.85
-0.08
0.77
2.03

17.10 -372.02
85.38
87.84
94.04
94.67
64.63
41.41
89.84
88.00
94.53
95.09

7

8

20

(fargiual Tax Sates (percent.!
30
40
50

10

11

12

13

-126.41
78.71
94.26

-62.86
72.59
81.92

-768.90
48.86
69.34

-288.22
9.84
52.97

231.52
-66.28
30.42

-227.73 -156.28
81.68
75.46
93.26
92.22
-70.56 -287.21
85.35
81.19
93.83
92.91

13.90
73.80
82.27
51.41
78.11
83.68

-872.75 -451.15 -233.30
52.75
21.03 -32.22
70.28
55.12
35.31
-20.74 -368.67 -742.93
61.22
36.86
-1.32
72.71
58.91
41.01

9

Loan 40 percent of the cost

1. Interest 14 percent
2. Interest 14 percent
3. Interest 14 percent
II

16
18

20

Loan 60 percent of the cost

1 . Interest 14 percent
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

50

Interest
Interest
Interest
Interest
Interest

dote'.

14
14
10
10
10

percent
percent
percent
percent
percent

16
18

20
16
18

20

1.20
2.63

Kstiaate of net percent value for rero aarginal tax rate
is not repeated since it is saae for each block.
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TABLI 5.9
let Present Talae of Tenent Occupied Housing Oadcr Actual Tax Legislation u d with
(Land component 40 percent of the cost)

bo

Tai Concession

(8s lakh)
Loan and
interest Tens

Land
Appre
ciation
(Percent
per annut)

Actual Tax Legislation

Mo Concessions
As a percentage of Block 1

Block 1

0

Marginal Tax Sates (percent)
20
30
40
3

4

50
5

I

2

16
18

0.35
1.48

0.12
1.13

II. Loan 60 percent of the Cost
1. Interest 14 percent
2. Interest 14 percent

16
18

0.56
1.68

0.34
1.35

0.16
1.12

-0.01
0.89

-0.18
0.66

III. Loan 40 percent of the Cost *
1. Interest 14 percent
2. Interest 14 percent

16
18

-0.39
0.31

-0.53
0.10

-0.64
-0.05

-0.T6
-0.20

IT. Loan 60 percent of the Cost *
1. Interest 14 percent
2. Interest 14 percent

16
18

-0.18
0.52

-0.31
0.32

-0.43
0.16

-0.55
0.005

Marginal Tax Sates (percent)
20
30
40
6

T

8

50
9

1. Loan 40 percent of the Cost
1.
2.

Interest 14 percent
Interest 14 percent

otes'. Coiputed resalts are for

it

-0.04
-0.21
0.91 • 0.69

discount rate except those narked ».
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-0.38
0.4T

-144.63 -992.83
63.81
37.95

4.98
67.93

-335.48 -257.94
-4.59 -87.57

-155.69
47.49

-5890.26 -439.48
16.56 -35.76

-0.88
-0.35

-140.20 -142.52
-187.84 -825.16

-144.12 -145.31
-334.47 -261.86

-0.68
-0.15

-175.21 -168.20 -164.27 -161.76
4.82 -147.36 -10620.56 -489.10

TABLE 5.10
Effects of Uic Current Tax [jaw and of Chanf*es
iii tlie Tax Term:, on Ttaiunl-txxjupied Housing
(Ruf>ees)
Ite in

Current,
tax laws

(1)
1. NPV
2. Demand Price
3. Percent difference from
initial cost

In the
absence
of Section
88

(3)

(2)
- 4434.31
245565.69
-1.8

Concessions
in resi>ecl
of capital
gains Lax
not allowed

No
concessions

(5)

(4)

44021.59
158087.3
-17.6

-14362.41
235637.59
-5.7

-34093.48
215906.52
-13.6

250000

250000

250000

250000

0

0

0

0

12.2956

12.957

14.273

14.93496

7. Percent diff2.46
erence from 0.12
(initial rent/cost ratio)

7.8

18.94

24.45

8. Effect of long-run
-4.52
change in rent on
tlie amount of housing
per household (Per cent)

-5.83

-14.15

-18.26

Long-Run
4. Demand Price
5. Percent difference
from initial cost
6. Rent/cost ratio (%)

9. Percent difference
from 12.2956
10. Effect of change
in rent/ cost ratio
on housing per house
hold when base rent/cost
ratio is 12.2956 per cent
rather than 12 pfer cent.

0

5.4

16.08

21.46

-4.03

-12.01

16.03

Note: Computed result are for a 4 per cent discount rate.

Tabic 5.11
E ffe c ts o f tlni C urrent Tax Law and o f Chau^es
in tlie Tax Terms on Teriant-<xxaipiod Housing
(Rupees)
Current
tax laws

Item

In tlie
Capital gains No
absence of tax concess- Concessions
Section 88 ions not
allowed
(3)

(2)

(1)

(5)

(4)

1. NPV

-64493.44

-73490.31

-82915.82

-91912.70

2. Demand Price

185506.56

176509.69

167084.18

205978.406

-25.79

-29.40

-33.17

3. Percent diff
erence from
initial cost

-17.61

Long-Run
250000

250000

250000

250000

0

0

0

0

6. Rent/ Cost ratio (%)

16.9

17.6

18.3

18.988

7. Percent difference
from 0.12 (initial
rent/cost ratio)

40.8

46.7

52.5

57.5

-30.48

-34.88

-39.22

4. Demand Price
5. Percent diff
erence from
initial cost

8. Effect of long
run change in rent
on housing per house
hold (Percent)
9. Percent diff
erence from 16.9%

10. Effect of change
in rent/ cost ratio
on housing per liousehold when base case
rent/cost ratio is 16.9%

4.1

8.3

12.36

-3.06

-6.20

-9.23

Note'. Cornpatod results are for 6 par cenl discount rate.
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-42.95

TABLE 5.12
Annual Tax saving to tlie housf.xwier and revenue loss
to tlie exclie<iuer
Year

Section 88

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

1000
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333
1333.333

Concessions in
respect of capital
gains tax

0.40
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53
0.53

25
Total

Annual total tax
gain per Rs. 100

21,000

541484.32

216.59

541484.32

224.94

TABLE 5.13
Present value of total tax savin# to tlie liouseowner
Section
88
9928.11

Concessions in respect
of capital gains tax
29660.62

Total

39588.73

124

Tax gain
per Rs. 100
invested
15.84

Appendix
A-1 Incone Tax Concessions with Special Reference to Savings and Bousing in
Selected Countries: A Comparative Chart
Key to Abbreviations Used in the Chart
1.
2.
3.
A.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Basic income tax rate
Capital gains

BITR
CG
CGT
D
Di
E
H
I

Capital g a in s tax
D e d u c t io n s from t axab le
D iv i d e n d s
Exempt from income tax
Maximum h o l d i n g period

Investment
Income
Interest
I n d i v i d u a l Retirement Account (U SA)
Lim it i n local currency on c o n c e ssio n or as a percentage

9.
In
10. Int
11. IRA
12. L
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

LI
LO
M
NR
P
PEP

19.
2 0.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

PPS
PS
PSS
SAYE
T
TC
TI

of amount
Lock in period

2 5 . TESSA
2 6 . WAH
27. Y

income

:

Lo ss o f f s e t
Mont hs
Non-Res idents
P e n s io n s / P e n s i o n Funds
Personal E q u i t y Plans (U-K)
Personal Pension Scheme (U-K)
Pounds S t e r l i n g
P r o f it sh arin g schemes
Save As You Earn
T a x a b l e at
Tax c re d it
T a x a b l e income
Tax Exempt S p e c i a l S a v i n g s Account ( U . K )
I n d i v i d u a l s aged 65 and o v e r, widows w ith dependent c h i l d r e n
and h andicapp ed i n d i v i d u a l s
Years
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Part A: DividendAnt«n?st A ’-irnings trow or on

Country

Barks

Go vem nent
S e c u rit ie s

(1)

1.

2.

(2 )

Federal Rep ub lic

Fixed In te r e st

o f Gem any

Boiti & : E

R e t ir a a e n t /S o c ia l
S ecu rity C on tribu tio n s

(3)

(A )

Investment

in

ttitual H u r l s . e t c .

P r o fit S h a r ir ^ P la n s /O t t e r s

S p e c ifie d Sectors

(5)

(6 )

(7 )

a.
b.

France

100 CM o f
m

I In ( 2 0 0 [>i c ou ples)

: 9 /1 6 n :

S e t'u ritie s Sav ing s A m o u n t s :

a.

ftDstal S a v in g s

T C /L

b-

Sav ing s A m o u n t s

25 per cent o f I upto

1750 Ffr ( s i n g l e ) an!

1500

t ion
c-

F fr (m a rrie d ).

d.

I In

: Z
for House Ccnstruc-

: E
: 50 per ^ent

D i :E / L :

TC

8 0 0 0 F fr ( s i n g l e ) ,

16000

(c o u p le )

3. Indone*si.3

National Ifevelopaent Savings
(TAft\NAS): E
(In d iv id u a ls o nly )
Time Insurance
Sav ing (TASKA) : E
(In d iv id u a ls
only)

4. Ja p an

1,2

a.

Cfeposits by WAH:

N ation al/Lo cal

E/ L

gcverrroent bonds

Ecjplo>ee Sav ing s

by WAH/ L Yen 3

P la n s : E / L Yen

m illio n o f c a p it a l

5 m illio n c a p it a l

Yen 3 M i l l i o n

o f c a p it a l
b- Current d e p o s it s :E
5.

Debentures urith WAH: Z.! u Yen 3

S p e c ifie d

m illio n o f c a p it a l
b.

Di

National Saving

Korea

In t / P r o f i t s o f j o i r * o peration
trusts by school s t u d a t t s : E
TC/ L

1- p er cent to 6 per cent

A ssa il at ion
Lfeposits:E
b. Halavbi.i

S p e c ifie d S av ing s

Sav j ng Ce rt i t t-

E ep o sits

cates: K

:E

a- S p e c ifie d
d e p o s it s :
b.

P a k ista n

a- S a v in g s Accounts
: E / L R*sl000.
b-

re ig n Currency
Bark /V c in n t s : F.

a.

a.

S p e c ifie d

National

Investment (sJnic)

T r u s t : E / L H .s l5 ,0 U X ‘

S e c u r it ie s :

Di o f u i i t

t r u s t : E / L M $3000

a- ^>p reared d e b e n t u r e s : E / L Rs 5000
b. P ar tlc ip at ion Term C e r t if ic a t e s :

E/ LRs5,000.

b- Mutual K inds: \i./ L R s l 5 ,0 0 0 .

E / L R s5000.

non-bank sa v ir^s
Z

ft>st O f f i c e S a v in g s Bark: E

b- Spec Lai Sav i ngs
d.

Sc ! a.o 2s :E

Di

from coo pa nL es: E / L R s l 5 ,0 0 0

( L i s t e d /s p e c i f i e d ) ;< s5 ,00 0
(U n l is t e d )
a

Di

frua pro t it s o t spec i i i ai

c aap an ies

9.

Taiwan
(Repuhlic

E / L N r $ 2 7 0 ,u 0 0 '

Treasury Bonds:

Sav ing s T rust

E / L NT$ 2 7 0 ,0 0 0 '

Funds : ° E / L NT$
2 7 0 .0 0 0 7

o f (h i n a )

: E

b.

ft>st O f f ic e S a v i i ^ s

c.

A sian D o lla r Bonds o f fR :E

Etonk: E

d.

A 6ian Q jr ren cy U n it s

a.

Di o f list ed com panies: E / L

funds o f I*R:E

NT$270,0007

^

b- Cbrporate Bonds: TJ L N T $27 0 ,0 0 0 ;
c.

Cfeposits w it h

f in a r c ia l

Inst itut iotis: E / L N T S 2 7 0 ,0 0 u
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Ffr

Country

Barks

G cw em aen t

R e t ir e m e n t/S o c ia l

S e c u r it ie s

(2)

( 1)
l&U nited

a.

Kingdom

( 3)

N a tio n a l

a

S a v in g s Bank:
E / L 70PS.
b.

S ecu rit y C o n tr ib u tio n s

(A)
Stocks w ith
f R :E

b

G o /e m n e n t

D e p o s it s : E

Savings

tpto BITR

C e r t if ic a t e s : E

SA1E :

In

E

B u ild in g
S o c ie t ie s : E

Schoraes:

Profit Sharing Plans/Others

Mutual Rin d s, etc .

S p e c ifie d Sectors

(5)

PPS: E
T rust

Investment

upto BTTC

(7)

(6)
a- JE P: E fo r C E / L 4 .8 3 0 P S
o f I Di i s E / In t T BITR
b- ( E fo r pension schemes/
Unit T r u s t s : E

E

c- TE SSA : E / L
9 .0 0 C P S and
5 Y / L I 5Y on c a p it a l

1 1 .U nited

a.

Q u a lify in g lo an s to Employee Stock

T ax Exwnpt

W50TH Plan s:

S ta t e s

M u n ic ip a l

E t i l l w ith 

of

Bodies : E

drawal

b.

TRA: E t i l l

c- Cbncessional. tax

A nerlca

Ow nership P lan s
Di

frcn ESCF

c o n trib u tio n

d is t r ib u t io n
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: E / L ^0 per cent

: E
for FSS fu n d /a a p lo > « r '

A. I, fort B: Gxtribut ions

Gountry

Retirtaaent/So cial S ecu rity Rinds

(1)

Deferred A n n u itie s

(3)

(2 )
Federal lie-

M itu al

Rinds

O t h er S e c u r it ie s

(4)

(5)

P en sio ns PI.ins: D

puhi ic o f
Gennany
Frar* «.*

a.

lyuplo^Hjs Pension P la n s : D /
s p e c if ie d c o n d itio ns

h.

French S o c ia l S e c u r it y : D

c- P e n s io n : D

3.

In d o n e sia

a- ^ ) p r o /e d

Pension Rin d s: D

b- Workers So cial Insurance
Programme ( j¥>TCK): D
4.

Ja p a n

a- S o c ia l

Q u a lifie d Ann u ity I n a ir a n c e : D / L Yen 5 , 0 0 0

Insurance Praniim

( s e l f and d e p e n d a n ts): D

5.

Korea

C o n tr ib u tio n b y Enjilojer to

Sw in gs through National

N ation al

S a v in g s M s o c i a t i o n : TC 15 per

P e is io n Rind

:D

<-ent.

6.

M a la y s ia

a . U nder Widows and tension
O r d in a n c e :
b.

7.

P a k is ta n

D

Approved P r w i d e n t

^proved

Rind

: D

P ro v iden t/Pen sio n Rind:

a- For g o v en m en t e i^ lo > « o s 0 / L

D / L 2 0 per cent o f salary

: 20 per

3 . S pecial G c vem nen t S av ing s

c a it o f s a l a r y '.
b.

Sc;ernes : D / L

Approved old age sclxm?.s

: D / L 5 pt-r

b.

cent o f In upto Rs 5000.

A p p r w e d Shares and Debartu rc s

c.

: D/ L

and U

3Y

Cert 1 flc a t e s : D / L

8.

Sin ga p o re

a.

.

(V n /P d r e n t s ' Providait Rind:
D / L 15 per cent o f T I upto
S $ 1 0 ,S ) 0 .

b. traployer Con tribu tio n s to
Prcvident
c.

Rind: D / L S $ 5 ,0 0 0 ^ .

Widows/<)rphans tension Schertie :
0 / L S$5*000 .

L0.

U n ited

a.

te n s io n :

K ingdaa

b.

P P S : T at BTrH upto 1 7 .5 per cent

'

Jn ited
St^es
A aeric a

D / L l / 6 th

tlo n : E
a

of

D eferred

Pay Plan:

D / L $ 7627

b- S e c t io n 4 5 7 P la n s : D / L l/3 r d In
upto $ 7 5 00
c- Keogh P l a n s : D
d- IRA: D / L $ 2 ,0 0 0 reducing to
ze r o at In $ 3 5 0 0 0 (I n d i v i d u a l )
and I n $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 (c o u p le )
e- S im p lifie d Fjnplo>w ten sio n Plan
by Eqpk>>*;rs: D / L 15 per cent o f anployee'
In u pto $ 3 0 0 0 0
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14K 0 1 .5 0 0 P S

i f asaessee

has no funploj^e ten sio n Rind.

o f s p e c if ie d In E m p l o y r Contribu•

10.

D

R\P : D / L 6000PS
on

jiwl 1 fy ing 1

Knipioy^r purchase o f PSS:
K / L f'.O O U 'S o r 10 per c e it
of

.

Qmpaiiy Part ic 1 pat ion Term

i i U r y / M in im m I 2.00Q P S.

A.1, Part C; Kxpenses

Country

Mortgage
Repayments

Mortgage
Interest

Other Housing
Expenses

Life Insurance
Pronia

D

Uncnipl

Ilone improve
ment : D

: D

D/ L : 100 per cent Casualty: D/ L Yen 3,000
upto Yen 25,000
(Shirt term); Yen 15,000
premium reducing to (10 y^ars or more)
Yen 50,000 on premi tin above Yen

A. Japan

100,000.
a. Medical : D
b- Cther : D/ L 240,000
Won

5. Korea

6. Malaysia

E/ L 70 per cent of
capital sim assured
upto M $3,500 of
pruni ura.

7. Pakistan

D/ L5

8. Sinfjapore

I)/ L S$5, Oxf*

10. Uni ted

K1 nfflom

a Interest : D
b. Alimony/Childcare : D
n

3. Inri<nc*H(/i

9. Taiwan
(Republ ic
of China)

Otler

a Health : D
b. Unemployment : D

1. Federal
Repuhlic
of
Germany
2. France

Other Insurance Premia

D/ L NT $ © ,0 0 0

P/ L 30.000PS

Appn.v«l crcupnt iotvil /
business expenses of
employees: D/ L 5 per
cent In upto Rp 360,000.

a. Major (specified floor)
medical expenses : D/ L
Yen 2,000,000.
b. Specified farm In :D
c. IJnrvimbursed casualty
loss (specified floor) : Dl
a. Sane taxes : D
b Medical expenses eduzat tonal ©cpenses and iasuran:e premia : D/ L.

D/ L NT$24,000.

D/ L l/6th of In \ij>to
1, 5(X)PS on s|xx: i tItil
(tans.
a. A1 iirxmyAlalntenance : D
b Sane taxes : D

11. United Stftes
of Anerica
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A, 1, Part 0 : Other Spnclfied Lnccnes

Country

G ifc s

B eq u e sts/In h e rita n c e s

L if e

In su ran c e

Proceeds *m
(1)

2.

France

3.

In d o n e sia

(2)

(3 )

e

(4)

rX;ath

O t le r In su ran c e

Other Inccrae

Proceeds
(5)

(6)

M a t e r in it y allo u Q rc e

: E

E I f u nr elated to
p ro fessio n o f
in d iv id u a l

4.

Employment Inceroe : D / L on

Ja p a n

slidlrt? s c a le ,

100 per cent

at

Yen 7 0 , 0 0 0 I n t o 5 p e r c e n t
plus 2 , 0 9 5 , 0 0 0 o n I n e v e r Yen
10 oii 1 c too.
5,

So ^eren ce T n d s a n ity : D / L rver

Korea

50

[>*r cent depen d ing on

duratio n of employment.

Q u a lify in g retirenent

6 . Mai ays ia

: E

gratuities
7.

I nonce from House p roperty

P a k is ta n

(n v l u d in g

8.

re n t)

: E / L-

d. t e n s i o n i n c o m e : E
b Ret iraaent/D?ath g r a t u i 
ties : E
c . Stms f r u a pension cornutat ion : E

S ingapore

a.

9. T aiw an

Annul

pension

: C

b. M aintenance allo w an c e

(Republ if of

sp e c ifie d c a t ^ o r i e s

C h in a )

c

Salaries of
te<*:I*irs,

ri.

for
: E

sp e c ifie d

etc .

: E

Ujropsun pens ion:

L

50

: E/ L

50

E/

;.t;r ct-nt
So a

fishing In
tv r c e n t .

i't.Kiiiv. In truni fviturvs/
opt iuns w i t h p e n s i o n schemes,
u n i t t n u s t s : E.

io. l;ni t <*i

Ki nglan

il. .'nited
S ta t e s o f
A a e ric a
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Motes:

L In Japan certain kinds of Interest and profits are taxed separately from other income through a final withholding tax.
2. The limit of Yen 5 million of capital for pension plans and savings for house purchase is a joint limit.
3- The limit of Rs 5000 applicable to interest on gcvemnent securities, apprwed debentures and profits of participation
term certificates in Pakistan is a joint one.
4. The Rs 15,000 limit in Pakistan applicable to cutual funds, unit trust listed/specified companies and scheduled banks is a
joint limit.
5. These items (Pakistan) ha/e an aggregate investment lJrait of l/3rd of total incase upto Rs50,000.
6. These deductions (Singapore) have an aggregate investment limit of S$5,000.
7. These exemptions (Taiwan) ha/e a cccrnon aggregate limit of NT$270,000.
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A.2

Tax Concessions to Hauling in Countries of tiie Organisation
for Economic Coojieration and Dcvelomxait (OECD)

A.2.1.

Owner Peculation

All countries of the OECD offer substantial subsidies to
owner occupiers as part of a general subsidy to loosing or as a
special incentive.
Subsidies are mainly Llirough low interest
loans for house purcltase or tax concessions to home-owners. Tax
expenditures (exemptions/deductions/tax credits or rate reliefs)
are important for housing subsidy in practically all OECD
countries. At present, tlie main housing tax expenditures are for
mortgage interest payments and imputed income; wealth and capital
gains; property taxes; sales taxes; find income from saving
schemes.
Tlie OECD countries can be group'*! it.1/> three categories
based on their income-tax treatment of owr.-r occupier liousing.
i.

Countries which tax imputed rental income and
allow tax deductions on loan interest payments
(Denmark, Finland, Greece, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden).

ii.

Countries wldeh do not tax imputed rental income
and allow tax deductions on loan interest,
payments or housing costs (Federal Republic of
Germany, France, Japan, Portugal, Turkey, United
Kingdom, United States).

iii.

Countries which do not tax imputed rental income
and do not allow Lax deductions on loan interest
payments (Australia, Canada, New Zealand).

Two methods of allowing deduclion of mortgage interest
payments are prevalent if such deduction is allowed.
Loan
interest is either allowed to be set against gross income or, as
in France, a tax credit is given. This tax credit may imply a
negative tax liability resulting in a receipt to taxpayers in some
countries.
In most countries tax concessions >are confined to tlie
owner's main residence. Tlie following are tlie main exceptions'i.

In France, tax concessions are restricted to the
early years of the loan (for 5 to 8 years) and
are linked to family size.

ii.

In Germany, reliefs atv restricted to once in
tlie borrower's lifetime and to early years of
Uie loan.
Reliefs are also related to family
size.

iii.

In Japan, tax relief is restricted
proportion of loan interest

to a

iv.

In the United Kingdom, tax reliefs may be
restricted by stipulating a maximum loan size
for interest deducrtability.

v.

In the United States of America, concessions
extend to a second house.

vi.

A few countries restrict reliefs to only low
income groups.

A.2.2 Wealth and Capital Gains
In practically all .OECD countries, wealth held in the
form of owner occupier housing and the capital gains realised
through its sale are exempt from taxation.
Usually, these
exemptions are subject to specified conditions.
A.2.3.

Rental Housing

Private rental housing receives subsidies in Uie form of
low interest loans (for example, in Canada, Japan arid the USA)
or, in most countries, preferential tax treatment through various
deductions and exemptions, in compsri sion with commercial or
industrial investment. The main cost item on which preferential
treatment is allowed is depreciation which can be set against
gross rental income. The method of assessment varies. Examples
of this are as follows:
i.

France and the Netherlands: Gross rental income
receives a 15 per cent flat rate deduction for
depreciation throughout the life of the
property.

ii.

Germany: Housing completed after 27th July, 1981
is allowed depreciation at. 5 per cent for the
first 8 years, 2 to 5 per cent for the next 6
years and 1 to 5 per cent for a further 36
years.

iii.

The United Kingdom:
Housing is treated as an
asset with an infinite life for tax purposes and
no deductions are allowed for depreciation.

iv.

The United States of America: The period of
depreciation of housing investment is normally
20 years.
For housing sold since 1st January.
1981, taxpayers may opt either for linear
depreciation or for accelerated cost recovery.

Most countries also allow private landlords to deduct
general operating costs such as maintenance and repair costs,
insurance and management and loan charges, from gross income. In
some countries (for example, Canada, Germany and the USA),
operating costs in excess of gross property income can be set
against other income of tlie taxpayer. Oilier countries limit the
use of property deficits on the ground that they encourage tax
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evasion. In France, for example, property deficits may only be
set against property income for the first 5 years following
acquisition.
Some countries allow specific tax deductions to
encouraging inveslinent in rental housing, particularly low income
liousing. In France, for example, a deduction from gross inccme of
5 per cent of the investment sura up to a specified ceiling is
allowed.
A number of countries offer tax exemptions on income
from certain types of rental housing.
In the USA, for example,
Real Estate Inves tmsnt Trusts are taxed only on non-distribu ted
profits, provided tliat at least 95 per cent of gross income is
earned from real estate and tliat at least 95 per cent of current
income is distributed within one year of tlie years of accrual.
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Sourccui oi Information

For all
Countries

France

Malaysia

Pakistan

Singapore

1.

Government Finance S LaLintics Year Book, 1987
and 1989, Washington DC '
• International
M o n e l a r y
F u n d .

2.

Corporate Taxes, A Worldwide Summary,
Information Guide, 1989, Price Water!louse.

3.

Individual Taxes, A Worldwide Summary,
Information Guide, 1989, Price Waterhouse.

4.

Tax News Service, 1989 and 1990, Amsterdam:
International Bureau of Fiscal Documentation
(IBFD),

1.

Doing Business in France, Information Guide,
April, 1985, Price Waterhouse.

2.

Investment, Licensing and Trading Conditions
Abroad (IL & T), Business International
Con oration, New York, June, 1988.

3.

Tlie Taxation of Companies in Europe, Guides to
European Taxation, Volume II, Binder 2'.
Amsterdam, IBFD.

4.

Doing Business in Malaysia, Information Guide,
January, 1981, Price Waterhouse.

5.

IL & T, December, 1987.

6.

B u l l e t i n for 1n t c r n a t i o n a l
Fiscal
Documentation, 1990, 44(7)’
. Amsterdam, IBFD.

7.

Taxes and Investment in Asia and ti*e Pacific,
3, Amsterdam: IBFD.

8.

Income Tax Ordinance, 1979 (fourth edition,
1987), Government of Pakistan, Central Board
of Revenue.

9.

IL & T, December, 1987.

10.

Taxes and Investment in Asia and the Pacific,
4, Ams.terdam: IBFD.

11.

Doing Business in Singapore, Information
Guide, April, 1984, Price Waberlioue-e,

12.

IL & T,

13.

Taxes and Investment in Asia and the Pacific,
4, Amsterdam: IBFD.

14.

B u l l e t i n for In Lerna Lional
Fiscal
D-vjun^ntalion, 1990, 44(6), Amsterdam: IBFD.

September, 1987.
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Taiwan

Tliailand

15.

Taxes and Investment in Asia and the Pacific,
5, 1990, Amsterdam'. IBFD.

IB.

IL & T,

17.

Doing Business in Taiwan, Information Guide,
Jsinuary, 1984, Price Waterhouse.

18.

IL & T,

19.

Taxes and Investment in Asia and the Pacific,
5, 1989, Amsterdam, IBFD.

20.

Corporation Tax Rates Procedures, 1988,

Kareli, 1988.

May, 1988.

Amsterdam: IBFD.

21

Taxes and Investment in Asia and the Pacific
Ams tcrdam, IBFD.

Federal
Republic of
Germany

Indonesia

Japan

22.

Doing Business in Germany - Information Guide
July, 1983, Price Waterhouse.

23.

IL & T, July, 1987.

24.

Doing Business in Indonesia, Information
Guide, December, 1985, Price Waterhouse.

25.

IL & T, •January, 1988.

26.

Doing Business in Japan - Information Guide,
February, 1983, Price Waterhouse.

27.

An outline of Japanese Taxes, 1987, Tax
Bureau, Ministry of Finance, Japan.

Korea

United
Kingdom

28.

IL & T, May, 1988.

29.

Doing Business in Korea, Informatioii Guide,
January, 1987 , Price Waterhouse.

30.

IL & T, August, 1987.

31.

Tax News Service, 5th April, 1989, Amsterdam'- *
IBFD.

32.

Doing Hisiness in tlie O.K., information Guide,
September, 1983, Price Water!ioi^.o.

33.
United States34.
of America

35.

IL & T, August, 1987.
Doing Business
in
Information Guide,
Waterhouse.

IL & T,

September,

tlie United
States,
September, 1987, Price
1987.
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OBGD

36.

United States Master Tax Guide, 1988, Ciiicato
'• Commerce Clearing House, Inc.

37.

Urban

Housing

Finanec,
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OECD,

1988.

Aniiexurc to Chapter 4
Ct*mxiLallan of Pust-Tax RaLcs of Return
The structure of various savings scliemes considered for
computing internal post-tax rate of return is given in Table 4.2.
In computing these post-tax rates of return, the following
additional assumptions are made:
1.

Marginal tax rate (t) of the investor is assumed to
remain unchanged during the period of a savings scheme
except in the case of National Savings Scheme wherein it
is assumed that marginal tax rate of the investor falls
to nil on maturity of the scheme.

2.

Wherever interest is deductible under section 80L, it is
assumed tliat the amount of interest from savings schemes
is within the limit of the amount deductible under
section 80L.

3.

For the 7-Year Cumulative Income Unit Scheme of the UTI
(1990 II), it is assumed that there will be 10 ter cent
capital appreciation on maturity instead of two bonuses
in the 3rd and Dth year plus capital appreciation on
maturity.

4.

For HUDCO Capital Gain Debentures
1990, it is assumed
that principal (p) in the net consideration from a long
teno capital asset is negligible, and tlsat a proportion
(d) of tlie capital gains, ( taken to be 0.5) would liave
been deductible in any case under section 48. Tlie fact
that p is taken to be zero implies that the post-tax
internal rate of tax is over estimated.

5.

For Dhan Varsha (1990-11), capital appreciation on
maturity is assumed to be nil.

6.

For National Savings Certificate - Series VIII, a tax
credit at the rate of 20 per ce*it is allowed on initial
investment as well as on interest accrued (but unpaid)
at tlie specified rates.
Interest accrues at the rates
0.124, 0.139, 0.15C, 0.175, 0.194, and 0.224 iii the 1st,
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th year respectively. Tlie tax
credit is available for- the interest accrued in all the
years except th« last. Chi maturity, a n investment of Re.
1 fetches Rs. 2.015.

7.

For the 10-Year Unit Linked Insurance Plan-1971, a
target amount of Rs. 12,000 is assumed.
An instalment
of Rs. 1,200 is payable every year in say July. Tlie UTI
pays Rs. 25 every year towards the linked insurance plan
and allots units for the balarjcjy
, 1, J-'76 pb-P=.
dividend, if any. Tlie price of units in tlie base year
(July 1990) is taken to be Rs. 12 and is assumed to
increase by 10 paise every year.
Tlie sale price of a
unit on maturity of tlie plan is taken to be Rs. 12.60
(12.00+1.00-0.40). In July 1990, tlie dividend declared
under ULIP-1971 was 13.75 per cent. The dividend rate
is assumed to grow at the rate of 20 percentage points
every year. With these assumptions, the number of units
held in the beginning of ith year (Xi) can be expressed
as ’
•
Xi

Xz
X3
X4
Xs
Xe
X7
X8
X9

Xio
Xu

r
—

r
r.
-

z
-

1175/12
Xi + (1.395Xi+1175)/12.1
X2 + (1.415X2+1175)/12.2
X3 + (1.435X3+1175)/12.3
X4 + (1.455X4+1175)/12.4
Xt, + (1.475X5+1175)/12.5
Xe + (1.495X6+1175)/12.6
Xv + (1.515X7+1175)/12.7
Xe + (1.535X8+1175)/12.8
Xs + (1.555Xs+1175)/12.9
Xio + 1.575X10/13

Tlie number of units held by the investor on maturity is
given by X n and tlie sale value of these units is taken
as Rs. X (-12.6XU).
8.

In tlie 15-Year Public Provident Fund, it is assumed that
an equal amount (say Re. 1) is contributed towards tlie
scheme every year and that no loan or withdrawal
facility is availed of before maturity of tlie scheme.

Willi tliese assumptions, tlie fomulae or tlie cash flows
used for computing effective post-tax rates of return (Repo) under
various savings schemes considered liere can be expressed as given
in Table A.I.
Hie assets in Table A.l are listed in tlie same
order as in Tables 4.3 to 4.8. The administered pre-tax interest
rate is denoted by Rap.
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Annuxure Table 1
Formulae for Comutinfi Effective Punt tax Rates of Be turn

S.No. Asset

(1)
1.

Holdiiu:
period
(yoar)

(2)

(3)

Rap

Formila for CappuUitiari of Rrpo

(4)

(5)

7 Year Interest Deductible
Public Sector Bends
7-Year Cumulative Income
Unit Schema of OTI (1990 II)

0 7

0.14

Repo - (l+Rap/2)2-l

0-7

0.13

Repo - [(l+Rap/12)e*+0.1)]•/7 1

10 Year Interest Exeni'L Public
Sector Bunds

u -i0

0. Id

f'.-i.

0 Year Non-Convertible
Debentures of Companies

0-C>

0.14

Rep.-. - [(l+Rap/2)2 l](l-t)

5.
6.
7.

Post Office Time Deposit
Conrtercial Bank Fixed Deposit
Fixed Deposit of Conpanies

1
1
1

0.09'.
0.08
0.13

Repo - (l+Rap/2)2-1
Rep.-. - (l+Rap/4)1 1
Repo - [(l+Rap/2 )2-} ](1-t.)

6.
9.
10.

Post Office Time Deposit
Conmercial Bank Fixed Deposit
Fixed Deposit of Conpanies

2
o
2

0.10
0.09
0.14

Repo - (l+Rap/2)2-l
Repc - (l+Rap/4)*-l
Repo = [(l+Rap/2)2-l](M)

11.
12.
13.
14.
IS.

Post Office Tims Deposit
Conmercial Bank Fixed Deposit
Fixed Deposit of Cotnpardes
National Savings Sclient
HUDCO Capital Gain Debentures
(1990)

3
3
3
3

0.100
0.10
0.14
0.11

Repo
Repo
Repo
Repo

3

0.03

Repo - fl,302/(l-(l-p)d.t)]>/3-

r

0.11
0.10
0.11

Repo
Repo
Repo
Rtf.

t, r.
r r(

0.14

Repo - [2-(l--d)t]l/5-5- 1
Repo
(l+Rap/4)^-l

6

0.12

Repo - [(l+Rap/12)72+0.101/6-1

6

0.12

See footnote 1.

2.

3.

4.

16.
17.
18.
19.

Post Office Time Eteposil
Coniusrcial Banl; Fixed Deposit
Indra Vikas PaLra
Natiojial Savings Sclien/-

20.
21.

Kisait Vikas Patra
Dhan Varsha II (1990)

22.

Post Office Monthly Income
Scheme
National Savings Certifioatei
(Series VIII)

OO

r

(l+Rap/2)2 1

“
“
=

-

(1+Rap/2)2 1
(l+Rap/4)^ 1
[(l+Rap/2 )2-1 ]( 1-t )
[(1+Rap)3/(1-1)] * - 1

(l+Rap/2)2-1
(1+Rap /4)4 1
[(2)1 -1](1~t;
[(1+Rap)^/(1 t)]1/^-)

(Contd..)
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Amnxura Table 1 (Ccrvtd.)

S.No. Asset

(1)

Holding
period
(year)

(2)

(3)

24. Post Office 10-Year Social
Security Certificates
25. 10 Year Unit Linked Insurance
Plan-1971
26. 15 Year Public Provident Fund

Rap

Forraala for Confutation of Repo

(4)

. (5)

10

-Repo - ( 3 2 t)1/io-i

10
15

0.12

See footnote
See footnote

2.
3.

Notes:
1.

Based on assumption 6, the following cash flow equation need be solved for
confuting Repo(-R)'— (1—.2)-(

2.

.124
--- +
1+F

.139
.156
.175
.194
2.015-.224t
---+ --- + --+ --) (t-,2) + ---------- - 0
(1+R)2
(1+R)3
(1+R)<
(1+R)S
(1+R)6

Based on assumption 7, the following cash flow equation need be solved for
computing Repo(-R):
-1200(1-.2)[(1+R)10+(1+R)®+...... + (1+r)] + X = 0
or,
(1+Repo)10~l
-1200( .8)------------ + X = 0
Repo

3.

on assumption 8, the following cash flow equation need be solved for
oonputing Repo(-R)•
-(1-.2)[(1+R)I5+(1+R)14+ ..... +(l+R)]+[(l+Rip)15+(l+Rep)M + ..... + (1+R*p)]=0
OT

(l+Repo)15-l

(1+R»p)15-1

-(.8) ------- ♦ — ----- = 0
Repo

K^p
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Armexure to Chapter 5
Description of the Horae Loan Aooaunt Scheme of the National
Housing Bank
The HLA is a very special scheme to help individuals to
save specifically for housing. The scheme will be operated by the
scheduled banks throughout the country. After subscribing for a
miniimm period of five years, you will be eligible for a loan to
acquire a new house/flat. It is a scheme to help those who want
to help themselves. It is intended to help the middle class, the
lower middle class and the poor. It will cater to tlie salaried
enployee, the daily wage worker, the professional, the trader and
the farmer.
Why is it Neaessary to Save for Housing?
Presently, banks, housing finance corcpanies, cooperative
housing finance societies and government/non-govemment employers
give loans; but, their funds are limited.
Please do not take
chances. Joint tlie scheme and be assured of a loan.
Even if you are sure that you can get a loan from your
employer or some other agency, you can't be sure that the amount
of loan they give will be sufficient. This scheme enables you to
get an additional loan upto Rs 3 lakhs.
Again, no agency gives you loan for the full cost of the
house. You are required to provide a margin from your own funds which will not be less than 20 per cent of the total cost and,
sometimes, can be as roach as 50 per cent.
Make sure you have
those funds by joining the scheme.
Finally, the rate of interest you pvay now on loans from
most of tlie housing finance agencies is higher by 1.5 to 2.0 per
cent than tlie HLA rate. So, do not lose time, join Uie sclierne
now.
HLA Scheme at a Glance
1.

The basic feature of the scheme is that if a member
saves regularly for a minimum period of five years,
she/he will be assured of a loan as a multiple of
accumulated savings. A minor can get loan only on
attaining majority.
A member mist continue to save so
long as she/he does not own a house and needs a loan for
the purpose.
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2.

A unique facility of
holder, irrespective
account, is eligible
house/flat anywhere in

the scheme is that, an account
of the place of opening the
for a loan for acquisition of a
India.

3.

Deposits will earn interest at 10 per cent per annum.
Housing loans up to Rs 50,000 will carry interest at
10.5 per cent, i.e., only half percentage point higher
than the deposit rate.
Large loans (ceiling: Rs
3,00,000) will carry higher rates of interest; but there
are substantial tax concessions for sill housing loans
which bring down the effective interest rates.

4.

A loan under the scheme will not bar a loan from any
other source including a loan from a bank on usual
terms.

5.

The amount saved under the scheme is tied to a housing
facility and can be utilised only for building or buying
a house/flat. However, part withdrawals are permitted
for paying registration fees for specific schemes or for
purchase of a plot allotted by a public agency or a
cooperative housing society, subject to certain
conditions.

Who can Open a HLA
Any Indian national, not owning a house/flat exclusively
in her/his name, can open a HLA. A non-resident Indian can also
open a HLA through either direct remittance or transfer from
NRE/NRO account. The scheme is on one-menter-one account basis.
You can open account in your name and one account each in the
names of your minor children. Next to sending her/him to a good
school, the best you can do for your child is to inculcate the
habit of saving - by saving on her/his behalf, to start with.
After she/he starts earning, she/he can continue to save in the
HLA till she/he decides to acquire a house or flat.
How a r h to Save
You can save as little as Rs 30 per month or Rs 90 per
quarter or Rs 180 every half year or Rs 360 every year (just a
rupee a day). There is no ceiling on the amount you can save.
However, you trust save as long as you do not own a house of your
own and need a loan for the purpose. You can start saving every
month and tiien switch over to quarterly, half yearly or annual
payments or the other way about. You can vary the amount of
savings as and when you like, but in multiples of Rs 10.
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The savings sclieme is flexible in every way. But, you
should not be complacent. Please remember that your savings
should one day entitle you to a sufficient amount of loan to
enable you to acquire a house'.
For a house costing Rs 30,000 you must save atleast Rs
80 per month for a period of five years (see footnotes).
If you want a house costing Rs 60,000 you mist save not
less than Rs 160 per month.
For acquiring a house worth Rs 1,20,000, you roust save
atleast Rs 400 per month.
If the house is going to cost Rs 2,00,000 you mist, save
about Rs 700 per month
If you are planning a house costing Rs 3,00,000 it is
desirable to save Rs 1,500 per month.
And, if the house is going to cost Rs 4,50,000, there is
no point in saving less than Rs 2,000 per month.
a.

You can save less per month; but, then, you will have to
save for a longer period. The period of 5 years is the
minimum period under the scheme.
It is generally
necessary to save over longer periods to accumulate
sufficient amount of savings.
Hence, join the scheme
well in advance of the decision to acquire a house/flat.

b.

If you are saving quarterly/half yearly/yearly, you can
work out the corresponding amounts to be saved.

Do you get Preferential Allotment of a House or Plot
Right now, no agency that gives housing loan guarantees
allotment of a house or plot. HLA scheme also does not guarantee
a house or plot. . However, the National Housing Bank will do its
best to persuade the housing boards and other public agencies at
the State level to give preferential allotment to those joining
the HLA scheme on first-joined, first allotted basis. Funds will
be made available to these agencies for acquisition and
development of land only on that condition.
You can avail of Horns Loan Account loan for acquiring a
house/flat/plot from any source you like. You art: not tied to any
specific agency.
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How much Loan can you Get?
The loan that can be availed under the scheme after a
minimum subscription period of fivfe years will be a multiple of
the accumulated savings as follows:
For built- up aooonmodaticn

Eligible amount of loan

Upto 40 sq. ratrs. or 430 sq. ft.
Upto 80 sq. rtitrs. or 860 sq. ft.
Above 80 sq. rtitrs. or 860 sq. ft.

Upto 4 tiroes
Upto 3 times
Upto 2 tiroes

Sanction of the loan and the amount thereof will be at the
discretion of the bank.
What would be the Interest fete an loan under the HLA Scheme?
Existing Rate of Interest
Loan Amount (Rs)
Interest (%)
Upto to 20,000
20,001 to 50,000
50,000 to 1,00,000

Under the HLA Scheme
Loan Amount (Rs) Interest (%)

12.5
13.5

Upto Rs 50,000

10.5

14.0

50,001 to 1,00,000

12.0

1,00,001 to 3,00,000 14.5 to 16.0

1.00.001 to 2,00,000
2,00,001 to 3,00,000

13.5
14.5

What will Happen if the Anount of Loan Under the Scheme is not
Sufficient?
You can taken an additional loan frorn the same bank on a
priority basis at the existing rate of interest.
How about Getting a Loan Before Five Years?
By joining the scheme, you will become our valued
client. We will give you preference for a housing loan, but on
usual terms.
If you are Prudent, You will Plan to save more now
If you save more now, and take a smaller loan later, the
anount you repay as loan (and interest) will not be a burden to
you.
As a thumb rule, if you save every nonth one hundred and
fiftieth of the cost of tlie house you want to acquire, the amount
of instalment payment on you loan later will be about the same as
your rate of savings now.
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For a house costing Rs 45,000, if you save Rs 300 per’
month, tlie instalment payment on the loan later will also be about
Rs 300 per month. For a house worth Rs 1,50,000, if you save at
the rate of Rs 1,000 per month, you will find it easy to repay the
loan later.
If you are saving annually, you are advised to save one
twelth of the cost of the house, that is, Rs 5,000 pier annum for a
house of Rs 60,000 and Rs 30,000 per annum for a house of Rs
3,60,000.
Source: Brochure released by Canara Bank, 1991
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